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01 DOU WANNA?! TURNTABLE BAY 3:04 

02 ENTWINED I WANT MY MOMMY 3:24 


03 MORNING BLUES JOHN LEE HOOKER 3:12 

04 SIXTEEN TONS SCAREDYCAT 4:26 

05 I THINK IT'S TIME GLENN JONES 3:53 
06 HERE WE GO FESTIVALMEAT 4:17 

07 HOLD MY BABY'S HAND JAMES BROWN 2:11 
DEPECHE MODE 3:57 

09 ANGEL JIMI HENDRIX 4:22 
10 GOING HOME BODEANS 3:40 





Disturb the peace. Tranquility is highly overrated. Earsplitting high


SoundSticks speaker system, is most definitely not. For more seismic details, 
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fidelity sound, like the kind you'll get from our new 40-watt, USB-enabled 

check out www.harman-multimedia.com. harman/ kardon 
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RiP. Rock &Roll 

The ultimate performance burner delivers fastest-ever 

40x rips and true 16x burns for perfect recordings every 
time. The external veloCD CD-RW burner works with all 

IEEE-1394 compliant Mac and PC systems. Discover the 
full line veloCD story at the sweetspot of digital recording, 

www.tdk.com. 
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Leave it to Sony to introduce a Slimtop Pen Tablet that Tablet also lets you use image editing software like SONY 
allows you to paint. sketch. erase and draw using a PictureToy™ and an Adobe software package including 
stylus and your Slimtop screen in the same way you Adobe Photoshop® LE. Adobe Premiere® LE. Golive™. 
would use a pen and a pad. All with the freedom a and LiveMotion™. You'll enjoy easy connectivity to Sony 
mouse cou ld never give you. The dual hinge LCD screen digita l cameras and camcorders. So. sketch. render. 
lets you use it flat or upright. But. unlike a pad. this Pen draw. compose. and test your creativity. 

15 ' XGA Pen Tablet LCD I lntel''J Pentium•; Ill Processor IB GHz' I CD-RW Drive I Memory Stick• Media Slot I i.LINKr., lnterface 
2 

'-A.IQ 

Slimtop Pen Tablet 

In the right hands, it's a tool without limits. 

Sony PCs use genuine Microsoft"' Windows"'.pentium®/// 
http://www.microsoft.com/piracy/howtotell 

Visit your local retailer or www.sony.com/vaio for a demonstration. To buy now call 1-888-919-VAIO. 
©2001 Sony Electronics. Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction In whole or in part without Wlitten permission IS prohibited. Sony. VAIO. the VAIO logo, the Sony logo. MovieShaker. PietureToy, Memory Stick and LUNK ore 
trudemorks of Sony. Intel the Intel Inside logo and Pentium ore registered uodemarks of Intel Corporation Microsoft and Windows ore trademarks of Mcrosoft Col'}X)f'Otion Adobe Photoshop LE Adobe Premiere LE CoLive and 
UveMotion ore registered trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated. All other lf'Odemarks ore trademarks of their respectiVe owners. 1CHz denotes miCroprocessor internal clock speed: other factors may affect application 
perfonnaoce. 1i.UNK rs a trademark of Sony used only to deSlgnote that a product contains on IEEE 1394 conrector. All products with an i.LINK connector may not communicate with each other.Screen Image is simulated. 
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thing a little risky ... foolhardy, 

some would say. Rather than 

making an educated quess 

about what our readers 

wanted frnm a Macwor;ld 

article, we decided to make 

real· live readers part of 

our story-development 

ID·rocess. We invited them 

to tell us what features 

they wanted us to test and 

what topi€s they wanted us 

to cover. Honestly, I was a 

little wo:rried that we 'iliight · 

be setting ourselv_es up for a 

heap of trouble. After all, how 

could we possibly hope to sat

isfy thousands of Mac users' 

seemingly unquenchable thirst 

for detail? 
But, throwing caution and com

mon sense to the wind, we went 

ahead and did it anyway. To my 

delir!Jht and surprise, the resulting 
flood of input was astounding. 

Town Squared 

These.new forums weren't our first 
·foray into the community interac

tion business. Previously, we've 

used Web BBS, the same software 

discussion area that's designed to 

-~ttract only the kinds of con~ersa-
. t~on yc;m want to ~see. In thi.s case, 
'form;n: does follow functiort. 

, We ulHmately settled oµ' Info- · 

Pop's Ultimate B'lllletin Boa~cl 
(UBB} software, which offers. a 
clean, easy-to~u~e interface jind a 

' rich s~t of feat::ires, from emoticons 

a.N.d support for ernbedde&lJRLs 

to the ability to forward a forum 

string to a friend,. And most :impor

tant, UBB can reql;!j.re 
• j', • fl, ;'!J>, 

users to· register: ·· 

(with a rei:i;l.,e-mail 
address) l:iefore 

they contribute. 

Bysett~gup 

that simple 

and slight bar.

tier, we were 

able. to ci:eate
1 
• 

... a place whe~~ M9~ 
~ • -/:t-< 'J 

useuf could intet~ct 

safely, with a d.rastic~,llY '" 
reduced fear of being attacked, 

Once this foundation was set, 

we needed to get people to .talk. 

By.t how could we break th~iee?. ·· 

continues 

ac users are described ANDREW GORE still in use at MacCentraL which 
alternately as mindless lets users ·attach comments to the 

zealots and as nitpicky bottom of stories. But because s_tory 
whiners, often by the iorlup.s aren't col).nected to 'one 

same critics. What these another, have a fairly wood.en inter'lhe
. · "'•critics fail to recognize is that devo face, ·and are populated by anozw

tion and criticism are opposite side~ . ~, .' . ·, ~-·Pro~~ posters, they didn't offer a 
·of the same coin. When you care 

about-something-really care about C·ommun1ty :~:£;~:2::::::~:~:~it-you want to make it better. And 

criticism, even if it's a bit shrill at structive, ongoing conversations. 

times, is about the only way a user ,, O' . , ·3. c •. This first experien.ce with W~b-
can make a difference'. hased discussion taught us someIM
One t,hing is for sure: Mac ~ ~"'aluaDle lessops,. especially fliat ; 

" users are ~ever at a loss for ideas online communities are fra<;Ji.le 

on improving the Macl expel'ience. things-hard to start and just as
How· oPINioNAtEn 

So when Macworld.com's new jla.rdto mainta,i:µ,. You must· pave' "' . MAc u~·::Erns. ARE M .AKING 
.online forums opened for business ;the right eJ?.viro~ent and fue ri9ht 

MACWORLD BETTER
in January, we decided to try some ingredients. Y0u ileed} o build. a · 

·' 

u 
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DAVE? 

It's 


totally 

cool! 


How cool would it be for your 
Macs and PCs to become best 
friends? Share text and graphics 
files and PostScript printers 
across a network with no barri
ers. Get DAVE, the "totally 
cool" file share solution from 
Thursby Software. DAVE 
installs on your Mac. It's fast, 
secure and simple to use... per
fect for sharing with Windows 
95/98/Me/NT/2000 and soon, 
for Mac OS X. 

Download a 
FREE EVALUATION today. 

lliiJJ1tm 
EmmEIDI 

-rk filtJ ~AQrtJ ft;lk~"' 
www.thursby.com 

Macworld 

© 200 I Thursby Software Systems, Inc. ''''t 
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It Takes an iVillage 

Right around the time this was 

happening. Apple announced 

a replacement for the venerable 

PowerBook G3, the sleek new 

Titanium PowerBook G4. 

Take Macworld's shiny new 

forums and combine them with 

thousands of users practically froth

ing at the mouth for details on the 

new PowerBook. and you're one 

good topic away from an explosion. 

Enter Apple. Thanks to tremen

dous backlogs and a slow start at 

the factory producing the new mod

els, two weeks after the Titanium 

PowerBook G4 was announced, 

there were only five of the portables 

in California. And Macworld Lab 

had one of them. Inspired by Brett 

Larson, a Macworld editor who has 

been using Mac OS X since Sep

tember and writing about it in a 

series of online diaries, I decided 

to write a series of PowerBook G4 

diaries . My first stop: the Portable 

Macs and Handhelds area of the 

Macworld.com forums, where I 

announced that we' cl received one 

of the rare PowerBooks and asked 

users what they wanted to know. 

The resulting flood of input was 

constructive and helpful. Using the 

input of forum contributors. com

bined with my long PowerBook his

tory. I generated a series of articles 

that were so in-depth and so laden 

with photographs that one wag at 

the Web log Plastic.com referred 

to it as "almost pornographic." 

When it came time to create the 

cover story of this very issue, I 

ended up generating perhaps the 

most thoroughly researched article 

I've ever participated in .. . and 

I've been reviewing PowerBooks 

since they were first introduced. 

Perhaps more impressively, what 

started as an exchange between me 

and a handful of PowerBook fans 

quickly developed into a vast com

munity of users exchanging every

thing from tips on where to get 

RAM cheap to discussions of bugs, 

design flaws. and which bag best 

accessorizes that shiny new por

table. Literally thousands of people 

joined the Macworld.com forums in 

the next 30 days, and those diaries 

are some of the most-read stories 

we've ever run on the Web. 

This is just one example of 

how the forums have ended up 

being a remarkable exchange of 

information. Our Mac 911 colum

nist. Christopher Breen, leads an 

extremely active series of trouble

shooting areas . And the afore

mentioned Mr. Larson presides 

over some feisty debates about 

Mac OS X. 

Needless to say, you can expect 

us to be doing a lot more of these 

diaries on Macworld.com. Even 

more important than finding a com

pelling new form of Web content

the interactive Lab test-was 

finding a wonderful new way to 

engage the Mac community and 

to help make the stories we create 

for them more thorough, more com

plete. and more specific to what 

they want to know. Before. we'd get 

a chance to really hear from our 

readers at Macworld Expo and on 

a few other occasions throughout 

the year. Now we can talk to you 

every day. And that's going to allow 

us to do our job-providing the 

Mac community with good informa

tion-better than ever before . m 

AN DREW GORE is Macwarld's editor in 

ch ief. To comment on this column, go to 

Mocworld.com and type Vision Thing 

in the Search box. Visit our forums by 

clicking on the Forums button at the top 

of any Macworld .com page. 

http:Macworld.com
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http:Macworld.com
http:Macworld.com
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APC introduces the best protection 

available for your Mac. 

[l 

8 million computer users can't be wrong 
about APC power protection 
Don't let a lightning storm destroy your Mac system in the blink of 

an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at risk, not to 

mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and 

printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro® to save your invest

ments from high voltage surges. 

APC power protection also provides clean, continuous 

power that lets you function without frustrating interrup

tions, unlike cheap power strips that don't prevent any 

of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock

ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections. 

And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even 

lightning, APC's Lifetime Equipment Protection Policy will 

pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment. 

* (see policy for details) 

Discover why 8,000,000 customers trust in APC's 

Legendary Reliability and protect your Mac system with 

an APC power protection unit today. 

• Emerg ency battery power fo r contin • iMac co lored configurable speaker 

uous uptime to help save your data guards to match your computing 

APC Back-UPS Pro'" 
500 USB BP500CLR 

through brief pow er outages 

• 	Auto-shutdown software th at saves 

your fil es and data, even wh en you' re 

aw ay from you r co mputer 

• 	Audibl e and v isible alarms alert you 

t o pow er events as th ey occur 

• $25,000 Equipment Protection guarantee 

• 	 2 year comprehensive w arranty 

environment 

APC Back-UPS Pr~ 500: Mac 
"A PC's latest plugs into a USB port, making 

it completely painless to protect your PC 

from power snafus and electrical spikes." 


- PC Computing 4/99 

IJSB•s 
U#IVERSAL SERIALIUS Legendary Reliability" 

Enter to win aclear APC Back-UPS Pro®500 for your Macl 

Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your Mac, a $179.99 valuel All entrants wi ll also receive an "Are Youat Risk" Kit. (See APC's Web site for complete promotion details) 

Enter now: Visit http://promo.apc.com Key Code y878z · Call 888-289-APCC x4021 • Fax 401-788-2797 
©2001 American Power Conversion . All Trademarks are the property of their owners. APC1D0EF-USa • PowerFax: (800)347-FAXX • E-mail: apcinfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Rd., West Kingston, RI 02892 USA 
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BREAKTHROUGH STUDY REVEALS 


STARTLING NEW DATA : 


PEOPLE AREN'T THE SAME SIZE. 

Most furniture is built around 

the average person. But, darn, 

we've never met one. So we build 

workstations to fit you - your legroom. k\
®your reach, your equipment. To learn 

ANTI-ROmore about our sized-to-fit AnthroCarts, 
TECHNOLOGY FURNITURE• 

lifetime warranty and passion for 


service, visit our website. It's more 


fun and comprehensive than your 


average trip down cyberspace. 

AVAILABLE AT: 

WWW.ANTHRO.COM 
or 1-800-325-3841 
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THINK THIS IS THE ONLY WAY TO 
MAKE PROJECT SCHEDULING EASY? 

Think again. 
So maybe scheduling a project isn't as simple as pushing a button or turn ing a knob. But 

it's also not rocket science when you use the right tool. FastTrack Schedule 7.0 makes it 

easy to organize, track, and manage all your project detai ls. In minutes, project plans 

come to life in rich, colorfu l schedules that are sure to turn heads and get results. 
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three distinct views display your information the 

way you want-as a schedule, a ca lendar, or as a 
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and materials essential to project success. 
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version of FastTrack Schedule, you can sync 
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are right at your fingertips for easy viewing and editing. For a free demo version or to 

order, call us today at 800.450.1982 or visit www.aecsoft.com. 

Easi!! the best in Project Scheduling! 
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1n 
Need more space? Get the OnStream Echo. A whopping 30GB of space in a 

wicked fast FireWire tape drive . Perfect for backup, Echo has endless storage 

space for your MP3s, digital photos, DV files, and all the other stuff that can't fit on your 

Mac. And with our patented ADR technology, Echo is the most reliable tape 

technology on the market. Think more. Think Echo. 
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VST Portable FireWire™ 111 0 
CD-R/W goes anywhere you go 

You don't even need an AC adapter because 
it's powered by your computer's FireWire bus. 

The VST FireWire CD-R/W is perfect for storing 
and sharing all the things you love: music, photos, 
movies, and much more. Whatever your pas

VST FireRAID''" Software 

sion, SmartDisk has the solutions 
you need to get there - fast. 

With SmartDisk's award
winning VST line of prod

ucts, you've got the reliability 
and speed to do what you 

Ultra-Thin Fi reWi re'"' 

and FireWire/USB 
Hard Drives 

want, where 
you want. 

Full Height FireWire'" Hard 
Drives and Zip•2so Drives 

~~ 
Simplifying The Digital Lifestyle'" 
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Your Mac, More Ways CL 
a-

As thorough as Christopher Breen was, he left out n 
0 

7' 

a crucial customizing application ("Your Mac, Your 

Way," February 2001). Even with all the enhance

ments Breen listed, my Mac still just sat there and 

stared blankly back at me. Well, not anymore! 

With Kineticon 1. 7 .1 ($15; www 

.kineticcreations.com), my desktop 

has smiley faces winking at me, 

flickering candles, spinning Apple 

logos, nuclear explosions. and 

more. I even created my own ani

mated icons with Kineticon 

Michael Wolff 

New York, New York 

our article on customizing 

Yyour Mac desktop d idn't refer 

to two programs I often use. The 

first. a freeware application called 

ApplWindows 2.0.2 (available at 

www.versiontracker.com), allows you 

to use arrow keys to cycle through 

open applications and an applica

tion's windows . 

The second. a shareware appli

cation called AliasMenu 2.2 ($25; 

www.widemann.net). helps you cre

ate pull-down menus in the system 

menu bar. These menus can be sub

divided and organized, just like your 

Favorites menu in Microsoft Explorer. 

You can also assign custom icons to 

each menu, to save space on the 

bar. A programmable-hot-key fea

ture allows you to open any item in 

any of the menus from the keyboard. 

Michael Klarreich 

Seattle, Washington 

B
ruce Tomlin's SoundMaster share

ware, briefly mentioned in "Your 

Mac. Your Way," made the Mac 

come alive for users who like audio 

feedback. My Mac sounds like a type

writer when I type, complete with a 

carriage-return bell. It chimes the 

hour like Big Ben and gives me short 

audio reminders of every quarter hour. 

But I am surprised that you did 

not seem to be aware that the last 

Mac OS that could run this gem was 

7.5.2. When Tomlin declined to go 

on with SoundMaster. Ricardo Ettore 

came to the rescue with Sounds4Fun 

1.0 ($14; www.users.dircon.co.uk/

r-ettore/Sounds4Fun.html), essentially 

an updated and improved version. 

William D. Bandes 

El Cajon, California 

Spinning Out of Control 

W

hy, in the PageSpinner 3.0 


review (February 200 1), does 

the screenshot' s caption read 

"PageSpinner's approach to Web 

pages falls between WYSIWYG 

and plain-text editors," dismissing 

PageSpinner as "Quasi-Wizzy"? 

I've been using PageSpinner for 

nearly four years. and it is no more 

WYSIWYG than SimpleText is a 

graphics application. It )s an HTML 

text editor that is both powerful and 

easy to use. 

One could make a stronger argu

ment that BBEdit is "Quasi~Wizzy" 

because of its Table Builder function. 

Perhaps the editors at Macworld 

should cross-reference their Mac 

application reviews with the user 

feedback from VersionTracker.com. 

There you will find nothing but stellar 

reviews of PageSpinner- from people 

who have actually used the program! 

Mike Schindler 

Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania 

continues 
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Third Time's a Charm 

P
aging through my February 2001 

. issue of Macworld, I couldn't help 

noticing that Feedback and Mac 

911 included nearly identical tips for 

creating simple AppleScripts that 

allow you to use function keys in place 

of the power key, which is missing 

..,., from the Pro Keyboard. Clearly, a 
CD good idea bears repeating, but I 
CD believe I can top both of them.0... 
0- After installing Speech Recogni
Q tion on my G4, I modified the Restart 
() 

7\ 	 This Computer applet provided 

in Speakable Items-I replaced 

restart with shut down and sleep 

as appropriate. I then named the 

commands "Restart." "Shut Down," 

and "Sleep," respectively. Now, when 

I'd otherwise be reaching for that 

power key, I simply say, "Computer, 

shut down. " 

Top that. Windows geeks. 

Jeff Mark 

Berkeley; C~li!omia 

The Desktop Critic: nEUtered in 

an Austrian Bar? 

avid Pogue must have spent

I some time in a dark bar in 

Salzburg if he agreed to buy 

a digital video camera for $4,000 

("Unexpected Lesson in Europe," 

The Desktop Critic, February 2001). 

One can buy a Sony DCR-TRV900 

in Europe for $2.200 or less (I have 

a DCR-TRV900 that I am very proud 

of). This camera, has FireWire in 

and out. And now you can find 

many more cameras with FireWire 

capabilities for less than $2,000. 

Austria is more expensive than 

some places, but not that much 

more expensive. $4,000 is far too 

much to pay for such a camera, 

even there . A little less wine and 

a clearer head might be better 

for Pogue when he visits Europe 

in the future. 

Paul Moortgat 

Antwerp. Belgium 

Letters should be sent to Letters. Macworld. 301 

Howard St .. 16th FL. San Francisc.o. CA 94105; via 

fax, 415/442-0766; or electronically. to lette rs@ 

macworld.com. Include a return address and day

time phone number. Due to the high volume of mail 
I 

received. we can't respond personally to each let

ter. We reserve the right to edit all letters. All pub

lished letters become the property of Macworld. 

CORRECTIONS 

The photographs of the iBook Special Edition and 

. 	the AirPort Base Station in "The 16th Annual Edi

tors' Choice Awards" (March 200 1) were created 

by Stan Musilek. 

The large-format printer we reviewed online in 

March 200 J (Macworld.com) was the Hewlett

Packard Design)et 500. 

Apple's iDVD can write only an hour of video to 

a DVD disc due to the single-layer DVD disc and 

the limitations of the SuperDrive mechanism. We 

misreported the reason in "Disc Warrior, Come 

Out to Ploy" (Buzz Extra , Morch 2001 ). 

Visual effects used in Mocworld's February 200 1 

cover images were created by Dan Doerner. 

The photograph that appeared in "Te st Coses" 

(The Vision Thing, April 200 J) was created by 

Stephen Sugg. m 

The feedbag 
Reader Gary P. is angry with us. "Your editors need to 

get out from behind their monitors and out in the world 

a bit more," he says. And we would, Gary, but there's 

just too much anger out there in the world these days. 

For example, some readers are directing their 

anger toward Cupertino. "I want to thank Steve and 

the moro_nic marketing people at Apple for turning me 

into the grumpiest former PC user on the planet," says 

a reader from Bosnia, a country that's no stranger to 

anger. "Look, I knew that a G4 PowerBook was in the 

not-too-distant future. However, to offer rebates to boost 

lagging G3 sales, only to drop the price and introduce a 

new G4 model within a few weeks, is downright stupid." 

That's true. The smart thing would have been for Apple 

to unveil a "buy a PowerBook G4, get a PowerBook G3 

absolutely free!" promotion. But that probably would have 

made the company's investors a bit, well, angry. 

Still others of you are angry that we didn't start 

sticking beautiful people on our covers sooner. Reader 

Stacy asks, "Who is that gorgeous Asian guy on the 

cover of your February issue?" Fellow reader Kyle wants 

to know what that model was wearing : "DKNY ... 

Kenneth Cole ... Armani? Please tell us what threads 

that cat was sporting 'cuz my man was stylin' 'n' 

profiling hard-core." 

Would you believe that he was a proud member of 

Macworld's editorial staff? That's right, Gary-we may 

be stuck here in an office, but at least we're applauded 

as the gorgeous, stylin' fashion plates that we are! 

If only that were the case. 

Actually, the model's name is Archie, and he came to 

us from the CED talent agency. But we have no idea what 

he was wearing-we don't get out much . 

And that makes us angry. 

-· 
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Upgrading 
your memory 
doesn't 
have to be 
complicated. 

You need 
c.rucie1 I . c.om)Crucial 

RAM. 

The right memory at the right price. Just one reason why the world's leading 

computer manufacturers buy their memory from us. Upgrade factory-direct 

from Crucial.com and get top-quality RAM for up to 50% less than our 

leading competitor. 

$51 29 
12SMB PC100 SDRAM 
for today's most popular systems 

Price reflects an automatic 10" discount for ordering online. Prices were taken on 2/16/01 from Crucial and 

Kingston Web sites; however, prices can (and do) change daily. Prices may vary according to specific system requirements. 
"'2001 Micron 5emlconductor Products, Jnc. AB rights reseMtd. Crucial Technology and the Cl\lcial logo are lmdemarkaof Micron Tec!lriology, Inc., and Micron !a a roglst11red trad11marlo; cl Micron Technology, Inc. All other tirands and names used 
tlere!n are the property of their rl!pect!va D'NMfll. Ciuclal Technology 1$ a division of Micron Semicondl.ICIOI' Products, Inc. Phone 208-363-5500. Fax ZQll-363-5501 . E-~H crudal.tal8$@mlcron.com. Crucial Technology 11 not regpon$1ble for 
<>mlNlonsoremnlntypogfllphyorphotography. 
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MAC MAKEOVERS 

Just Another Pretty Face? 

ew would dispute that the iMac 

Fsingle-handedly saved Apple's 

bacon in the late nineties . But as 

the all-in-one desktop nears its third 

birthday amid an industrywide slump in 

PC sales, is the iMac headed for its last 

hurrah? After all. you can change a 

computer's color only so many times 

and expect to turn heads. 

But the company sees The Computer 

That Steve Jobs Built becoming the hub 

for digital devices such as MP3 players, 

DV cameras, and CD players. The latest 

tweaks to the iMac reflect that strategy. 

Apple raised the price of its basic 

iMac but added two FireWire ports . 

Since every new iMac now can edit 

digital videos, the confusing DV distinc

tion is gone. The 500MHz and 600MHz 

models ditch the DVD drive in favor of 

a CD-RW drive-all the better for burn

ing CDs with iTunes 1.1. 

Buyers who want to upgrade to 

OS X may be disappointed that only 

u"'News, Views, <( 

~and Chatter ~ 
w zfrom the World 

of Macs 
.,"' w 

:::> 
u .... 
(!) 

~ 
w 
z 

64MB 20GBSOOMHz CD-RW Flower Power, $1 ,199 
Blue Dalmatian, . 
indigo 

40GB600MHz 128MB CD-RW Flower Power, $1,499 
(Special Blue Dalmatian, 
Edition) grqphite 

64MB450MHz 20GB DVD -ROM 'ATI Rage $1 ,299 
128 Pro 

128MB 20GB450MHz CD-RW 'ATI Rage $1,599 
128 Pro 

256MB 60GBSOOMHz CD-RW *Nvidia $2,199 
GeForce2MX 

400MHz 6.4MB lOGB CD-ROM 

the iMac SE has l 28MB of installed 

memory-the amount of RAM recom

mended for running the new operating 

system. Many users have been able to 

run the OS X beta with only 64MB of 

RAM, but to run the finished operating 

system, the 400MHz and 500MHz iMacs 

may still need a memory upgrade. 

More Info: 
www.macworld.com/subject/imac 

www. macworld.com/subject/desktops 


Head ta Macworld .com for the latest news 

and reviews of Cubes and iMacs. 


The Cube Cubed 
When Apple rolled out the Power Mac 

G4 Cube last summer, people marveled 

at its compact size. They drooled over 

its sleek design. They praised its top

loading slot DVD drive and crisp digital 

sound. And then they didn't buy it. G4 

Cube sales were well short of Apple's 

expectations. What's a company to 

do but slash prices, create three con-

indigo $ 899 

figurations , 

and try again? 

Think of the 

new Cubes as 
' Apple's attempt 

to turn admi

ration of the 

Cube into 

actual sales 

of the Cube. 

-PHILIP MICHAELS 
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COOL STUFF 

WHAT? NO VINYL VERSION? 
MP3 players have gotten flashier, sleeker, and more futuristic. But only 

one can claim the distinction of being retro-chic. The $250 Duo-Aria MP3 

player by Digisette (973/455-7084, www.digisette.com) looks decidedly · 

nondigital, camouflaged as the audio standard of yesteryear: a 

tape cassette. But this incognito USB device is , in fact, a full

fledged MP3 player with 32MB of on-board flash memory 

(expandable to 96MB with a 64MB SanDisk MultiMediaCard). It 

works as a stand-alone player, or you can insert the Duo-Aria into virtu

ally any tape deck-your car stereo, say-to keep the music playing. A rechargeable 

NiMH battery allows for six hours of music or nine hours of speech. The Duo-Aria has some draw

backs-for example, no LCD screen, making it awkward to navigate a playlist. And if you're hoping 

for the triumphant return of another old audio standard, we're sorry to disappoint you : an eight-track 

cartridge version is not in the Digisette pipeline.-ANTON LINECKER 

MACS AT WORK 

Garry Fletcher works with his iBook. 

Welcome to Race Rocks, 

Garry Fletcher says. Use the 

Web to visit the windswept 

islands off the coast of British 

Columbia , Canada . Watch 

and listen . 

Then stay away. 

It took Fletcher 20 years 

to persuade the Canadian 

government to protect Race 

Rocks, a group of small 

islands that jut from the north 

shore of the Strait of Juan de 

Fuca . The islands, Canada's 

southernmost point, teem 

with sea lions, seabirds, and 

anemones. 

Fletcher, a biology instruc

tor at Lester B. Pearson 

College in Victoria, British 

Columbia, established race

rocks .com last year. His idea : 

if he brought Race Rocks to 

the mosses via streaming 

media, maybe the masses 

wouldn't come by, spooking 

seals and seagulls and bang

ing boat anchors on the reefs. 

Three cam

eras film live, con

tinuous shots in 

QuickTime of 

lolling sea lions, 

dive-bombing 

pigeon guillemots, 

and spectacular 

sunsets. Web visi

tors can even con

trol Camero One 

to make it zoom 

in on sights. 

microphone out of More Info: www.racerocks.com 

a window. "We've Visit Race Rocks to see for yourself how 
Garry Fletcher is using the Mac to bring put it in a plastic 
live images to your desktop. 

bag," Fletcher 
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Quicklime Conservation 
 Feeds from each of the 

stationary cameras go to 

an iMac running Sorenson 

Broadcaster software. One 

Power Mac G4 streams 

archived video, and another 

is used to edit footage in 

iMovie and Sorenson. Meon

while, Camero One's remote 

features run on a Mac 7300. 

Rocerocks .com hos a 

mobile Webcosting unit: 

a Sony digital video camera 

connected via FireWire to 

a PowerBook G3 equipped 

with an AirPort card . Footage 

can be shot anywhere in 

the islands and surrounding 

waters, transmitted to an 

AirPort Base Station on the 

biggest island, and boosted 

with an external antenna. 

Fletcher and his students 

even wired the island for 

sound by sticking a stan

dard Moc desktop 

soys. "It's amazing how it 

picks up the seal sounds and 

the gull sounds." 

Fletcher's students use 

this mobile filming system 

during the summer months 

to create live Webcasts of 

tide pools and other eco

systems. And divers have 

used the same camera

connected by coble to a 

support boat-to capture 

images of sea lions cavort

ing in the deep. 

A thousand visitors go 

to rocerocks .com each week 

for the sights and sounds. 

But they're lucky Fletcher's 

setup doesn't deliver one 

of the sensations of Race 

Rocks : the smell. "It ·can be 

fairly ripe at times, especially 

when the sea lions pile up 

next to the docks," says 

Fletcher.-DAVID FERRIS 

http:rocerocks.com
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WEIRD STUFF 

Where's the Rest of Me? 

dieBook 
The iBook isn't just cute; it's also tough-or so Apple claims. Made with bulletproof plastics, 

the laptop should be able to withstand most hazards, certainly any pitfall an average user 

might encounter in the real world. But just how durable is an iBook in the hands of highly 

trained Macworld Lab technicians, fueled with an appetite for destruction, who needn't 

worry about voiding the warranty? Well, you wouldn't want to try these stunts at home, 

so we've saved you the trouble. Here's what you might expect from your loyal laptop if ... 

ail YOU FREEZE YOUR iBOOK 

The two coolest places we could think of were the local 

ice rink and the Macworld kitchen freezer. No problem: 

the iBoak woke right up after 30 minutes in the cooler. 

ail A LUNATIC ON A SCOOTER RUNS OVER YOUR iBOOK 

It'll get scuffed up, but it should still boot like a champ. 

ail YOU STAND ON YOUR iBOOK 

Surprisingly, nothing happened when we tried it. Our 

laptop creaked a little, but no parts broke. 

ail YOU SIT ON YOUR OPEN iBOOK 

Smashing down your iBook's keys will make it crash. But 

ours managed to reboot-after we stood up. 

ail YOUR iBOOK GETS HIT BY A FOUL BALL 

Despite some wicked fastballs that damaged our iBook's 

case, the unhurt screen woke up with no problem . 

ail YOU THROW YOUR iBOOK LIKE A FRISBEE 

The screen will break. The machine will still work, but 

it'll have a desktop picture that never goes away. 

" YOU SPILL A VENTI NONFAT MOCHA ON YOUR IBOOK 

It'll die. But if you dry it out overnight, your iBook may 

reboot the next day. 

" YOU TAKE A BLOWTORCH TO YOUR iBOOK 

Sophisticated circuitry and plastic do not respond well 

to open flame. 

Lesson learned? You can build a strong laptop, but you 

can't beat Starbucks. Or fire.-JAMES GALBRAITH 

If you don't mind looking 

like the geekiest kid on 

the block (and for people 

who cart around a PDA 

with a boatload of acces

sories, that probably isn't 

a top concern), the Half 

Keyboard, from Matias 

(905/265-8844, WWW.half 

keyboard.com), may be for 

you. Most Palm and Visor 

users have to master the 

art of Graffiti if they want 

to enter data quickly. But 

·FROM THE LAB 

the $99 Half Keyboard is 

your ticket back to some

thing approaching familiar 

text entry. Plug what looks 

like a sawed-off laptop 

keyboard into your PDA, 

and let half the traditional 

number of fingers do the 

walking. Learning to use 

the Half Keyboard is sur

prisingly easy if you can 

touch-type. The sound of 

one hand typing just got a 

lot zippier. -GREG KNAUSS 

http:keyboard.com
WWW.half


e CHEGK.YDJlR...CALENDAR_ 
Steve Jobs usually gives a key

note address at each of the four 

big Mac trade shows each year, 

using the spotlight to introduce 

new products. It's also not 

unheard of for Apple to roll 

out products at the two Seybold 

seminars that target the creative

professional market. So if you're 

thinking about buying a Mac 

right before a big trade show, 

you might want to put off your 

purchase until you see what 

Jobs has up his sleeve. 

e KNQ.YLY.Oll.R..HISI.QHY._____ 
There's no hard-and-fast rule 

on how long it takes Apple to 

update its hardware-sometimes 

six months, sometimes longer. 

But by looking up the last time 

a product line was upgraded, 

you can get a pretty good idea 

of which Mac designs are fresh 

and which ones may be due for 

an overhaul. 

e CHEClLTHE..ERICE___ 
Rebates aren't always a sign that 

newer products are on the way; 

sometimes retailers slash prices 

iust to spur sa les. But rebates can 

indicate that a company wants to 

clear out inventory to make way 

for new models. Take the Power

Book G3: Apple knocked $200 

off the price in late 2000. In 

January 2001, it introduced the 

PowerBook G4. If you want a 

bargain, take the rebate when 

it's offered. If you want the latest 

Mac, the rebates offered at the 

Apple Store (http://store .apple 

.com) may be a sign that you 

should wait. 

e E..QLLQWJHE.NE.Wu~S___ 
Apple never comments on 

upcoming product releases. But 

it has been known to drop the 

occasional hint. In December, 

Jobs told tech analysts that Apple 

missed the boat on CD-RW 

drives. Within a month, Apple 

introduced a new line of G4s 

with built-in CD-RW drives. Now 

Jobs says that Mac OS X wi ll be 

preloaded onto every new Mac 

in July. Could that mean another 

round of hardware upgrades to 

spur sales? Stay tuned. 

Afraid that 
your new Mac 
might promptly 
be old news? 
You're not alone. 

- ) 

REPLACING YOUR 

TO BUY OR NOT TO BUY 
When Jonny Edbrooke bought his first Mac-a Centris 650-Apple launched the Quadra 

models a few weeks later. So when Edbrooke, the creative director of a Vietnam-based 

ad agency, bought two 500MHz Power Mac G4s last December for his company, he 

could guess what was coming. Sure enough, a month later Apple unveiled its new G4 

line with built-in CD-RW drives and processor speeds topping 733MHz. 

Since the latest G4s can run complex programs such as Adobe Photoshop faster, 

Edbrooke figures that "my machines, although new, are old, so that in a year's time 

my creatives will be talking about upgrades to handle what they want to do. A $4.000 

computer you upgrade after one year is not a good investment." 

Anyone who's ever bought a computer has been haunted by the same worry: How 

do I know that a more powerful machine won't make my purchase obsolete before 

I even take it out of the box? There's no way to guarantee that the Mac you buy won't 

soon be surpassed by something better- Apple always 

seems to be upgrading its hardware. But with a little Trade Shows 
research, you can reduce the odds.- PHILIP MICHAELS 

Latest Product Upgrades 

MAC TRADE SHOW DATE 

Macworld Expo 
Son Francisco January 

Macworld Expo 
Tokyo February 

Seybold Seminars 
Boston early spring 

Macworld Expo 
New York July 

Seybold Seminars 
San Francisco late summer 

App le Expo 
Pari s September 

PRODUCT LAST UPGRADED MAJOR CHANGES 

Power Mac G4 Cube February 200 l Lower price; CD-RW drives. 

iMac February 200 l New colors, C PU s; CD-RW drives. 

Po we rBook January 2001 G4 processor; new desig n. 

Powe r Mac G4 January 2001 Faster CPU s; CD-RW drives. 

iBook September 2000 Fa ster CPUs; more hard-
drive space; FireW ire port. 
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As a member of Public Enemy; Chuck D has pro

duced such landmark albums as Fear of a Black 

Planet and It Takes a Nation of Millions to Hold Us 

Back. These days, though, the rap artist has turned 

his attention from making music to making it avail

able on the Web. Chuck D's wired activities include 

an online record label, Slamfamz; an Internet radio 

station, bringthenoise.com; and Rapstation.com, an 

MP3, streaming-video, and hip-hop news site. And 

he uses Macs to stay on top of it all. -DAVID FERRIS 

THE DIGITAL WORLD 

Making Photoshop 
Element-ary 
An estimated 22 million digital cameras will 

be in use by the end of the year. By 2005, 

that figure could grow to 81 million. No won

der Adobe (800/833-6687, www.adobe.com) 

wants to take advantage of the exploding 

consumer demand for digital imaging prod

ucts with Photoshop Elements. "The digital

camera customer was thought of throughout 

the development process of this product," 

says Mark Dahm, Adobe product manager. 

The $99 Photoshop Elements replaces the 

similarly priced Photoshop LE. It offers many 

of the features found in the $609 Photoshop, 

including the History palette, layers, and an 

optimization window for saving Web graph

ics. But the new program also has a user

friendly interface-think Microsoft Office

that includes a Hints palette with tips for dif

ferent tools. A Recipes feature offers step-by

step instructions for specific tasks such as 

color-correcting photographs.-KELLY LUNSFORD 
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Rapped Up with the Mac 

Q&A with CHUCK D 

Q: How did you get into 

using Macs? 

A: Everything I learned about 

graphics I learned at Adelphi 

University in New York . I gradu

ated in 1984 . And everything I 

learned in college was obsolete 

by 1990. I had to relearn. 

everything on the Mac, through 

Adobe Photoshop and Illus

trator. When the G3 came out, 

I jumped on it like a rabid dog . 

I want a DVD player, but I' d 

have to get a new laptop, and 

I don't want to because the G3 

is li ke a piece of my hip . Mainly 

I use it to create album covers 

for the artists I represent . I'm 

alwoy.s traveling between my 

studios in Long Island [New 

York], Atlanta, and Anahe im 

Hills [California], so I con do 

everything on the plane . I've 

gotten fast . I con do covers-

in the post it might ho ve token 

me three days . Now I' m down 

to 15 minutes . Moes ore the 

clea rest example of how to 

project music and art. Running 

[SlomJomz] off a laptop is a 

beautiful th ing . 

Q: What are you trying to 

occomplish with Internet 

radio at bringthenoise.com? 

A: We hove ten shows. I do two 

radio shows, When the S*** Hits 

the Fans and Beats, Rhymes and 

Life . The beauty of Internet rad io 

is that we con do one hour of 

programming a day. We don't 

need to program 24 hours . If 

the show starts at 9 p.m ., and 

you're on the rood at 8:45, you 

don't need to bust your ass to 

get home. You con listen to it 

whe never you wont. 

Q: The big challenge facing 

everyone is how to make 

the Internet pay. Have you 

learned anything about mak

ing money online? 

A: It' s very important to 

realize you can't be everything 

to everybody in the digital 

spa ce . If you don' t recognize 

what we do and what we don't 

do , we ore never go ing to 

succeed . You hove to look at 

the audience as being a poten

tial partner. We don't wont 

people to come to the site and 

consume something .. We've 

got to get them to come in 

and port i cip~te . 

More Info: 
www.macworld .com/200 l I 
05/buzz/ chuckd.html 

Chuck D tolks about his plans for 
his SlamJamz record label and 
his first experiences with computers 
at Macworld.com. 

Q: So have you started mak

ing money yet? 

A: Ropstotion is movi ng into 

the realm of ma king profits 

throughout, mainly based on 

ad base . We hove yet to get 

funding from anywhere . If we 

got $8 million, we could lost 

fi ve yea rs and get into the 

black. At SlomJomz, if we con 

turn four or fi ve of our masters 

around , into TV, advertis ing, 

video games, then I think we 

can be profitable. 
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-yw..-...._ What's HOT 
A QUICK LOOK AT THE WORLD OF TECH 

1 . Apple wows Mac users with its new Titanium 

PowerBook G4. The company settles on Titanium after 

the Helium PowerBook G4 kept floating away. 

2. The George Foreman Grill now sports iMac-like 

colors. Guess that squashes those rumors about Apple's 

new iGri// pro;ect. 

3 . Several new books shed light on the Microsoft 

antitrust trial. We like Sue Grafton's best: S Is for 

Sherman Antitrust Act Violation . 

4 . OS X hits the shelves. There's nothing quite like 

that new OS smell. 

5 . Apple's "1984" commercial gets voted second-best 

Super Bowl ad ever. If you thought the epic Ridley Scott 

Mac ad was cool, wait until you see the upcoming com

mercial featuring Jeff Go/db/um, a kazoo, and a tin can. 

to define relationships 

between objects, 

improved masking, 

and new plug-ins . The 

standard edition sells for 

$649 and upgrades ore 

UPDATED $199. Acrobat 5 .0 

• iTunes by Apple odds tools that let you 

(800/692-7753, WWW create live electronic PDF 

.apple.com): Version 1.1 forms on the Web, save 

of the free CD-burning PDF files in Rich Text 

software odds support Formot, and odd com

for more than two dozen ments ond digitally sign 

third-party external CD PDF documents within o 

RW drives (listed at Web browser. The elec

www.opple .com/ itunes tronic document software 

/ compatibility). hos enhanced password 

• An Internet security protection and security 

utility from lntego (305/ controls. Acrobat sells 

868-7920, www.i ntego for $249; you con 

. com): NetBarrier 2.0 upgrade for $99 . 

features updated firewall 

settings, personal infor

mation filters, and con

trols fo r unwonted 

Internet banner ads, 

cookies, and spam. It 

sells for $60; upgrades 

cost $30. RELEASED 

• Two products from • A multifunction printer 

Adobe (800/833-6687, from Hewlett-Packard 

www.odobe.com) : After (800/552-8500, WWW 

Effects 5 .0 hos new 3-D .hp.com): The HP PSC 

tools, a parenting tool 750 ($299) combines o 

printer, copier, and 

scanner in a 19-pound 

USB device. The printer 

features o color graphics 

resolution of 2,400 by 

1,200 dpi , wh ile the 

scanner's resolution is 

600 by 1,200 dpi . 

• An Internet phone-co ll 

manager from lnfolnter

Active (902/ 832-1014, 

www.infointeroctive.com) : 

ICM2000 monitors and 

manages incoming 

phone coils while Moc 

users ore connected to 

the Internet. Avai lable by 

subscription for $5.95 

per month. 

ANNOUNCED 

• The hiring of Newer 

Technologies engineers 

by Sonnet Technologies 

(949/ 587-3500, WWW 

.sonnettech.com) : The 

ma ker of upgrade cords 

soys it hos hired "oil key 

engineering personnel" 

from Newer, which filed 

for bankruptcy in Jan

uary. The move doubles 

Sonnet's engineering 

and development teom. 

• The purchase of router 

maker Netopia by 

Proxi m (800/229- 1630, 

www.proxim .cam): 

The wi reless-networking 

hardware maker will 

pay $223 million for 

Netopia , whose Moc 

products include 

Timbuktu remote

control software and the 

netOctopus network 

management program. 

- Compiled by PHILIP 

MICHAELS 

FREE FOR ALL? 

A Word from 
Our Sponsor 
There's no such thing as a free 

lunch. but how about free software? 

If two developers have their way, 

you' re about to see a lot more of it 

for the Mac. But you'll see a lot more 

advertising on your desktop, too. 

Conducent (703/326-9840. 

www.conducent.com). which cre

ated a method of desktop ad distri

bution back in 1996. has seen its 

technology embedded in about 500 

Windows-based products. Condu

cent now has a partnership with 

Aladdin Systems (831/76 1-6200. 

www.aladdinsys.com) to make a 

product that lets Mac developers 

do the same thing. 

But if the thought of commercial 

jingles scrolling across the Mac 

makes you want to ditch your G4. 

you needn't get too worked up: ad

supported software will exist only as 

an alternative to for-pay versions. 

the companies say. 

Qualcomm has offered an 

ad-supported version of its Eudora 

e-mail software for more than a 

year. Close to a third of Eudora's 

1. 5 million users see what Bill 

Ganon, vice president of sales 

and marketing for Eudora. calls 

"sponsor mode," which features 

a 1.5-inch ad box that disappears 

when you call up another applica

tion. About 90 percent of the users 

who download Eudora in sponsor 

mode keep it that way, Ganon says. 

Given the expense of buying 

a computer and the necessary 

peripherals. it makes sense to save 

money on software if you can. ~d 

if this trend continues. who knows? 

Maybe someday there will be a free 

lunch.-ANDREA DUDROW 
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TITANIUM POWERBOOK G4 

tiny keyboard. But that's an optical 

illusion: this PowerBook is wider than 

the previous model (13 .4 inches ver 

sus 12.7 inches) . And it's not as deep 

(9.5 inches versus 10.4 inches). so it 

should be easier to use on a plane. 

The keyboard is the same as the 

PowerBook G3's, with a notable 

exception: it's not spongy. Apple 

mounted this keyboard on magnets, 

making it remarkably sturdy. 

The New Face of Portability 

The PowerBook G4 is quite different 

in its ports and expandability. 

Expand Your Mind First off, the 

expansion bays-which allowed you 

to slide in an extra battery for a long 

flight or replace your DVD drive with 

a Zip drive for swapping files-are 

gone. This might sound distressing, 

but I can't think of any internal 

PowerBook module you can't replace 

with an external FireWire or USB

based device. The battery's new 

home is on the bottom of the Power 

Book G4 (no more accidentally eject

ing the battery by snagging the lever 

of an expansion bay); the battery 

can be replaced easily while the 

computer is sleeping. And with 

power-level-indicating LEDs built 

right into the battery, you can see 

how much juice is left. 

Power Shortage After years of 

using the same power-supply specifi

cations for all its portables (you can 

use an iBook power supply with a 

PowerBook 1400, and vice versa), 

Apple gave the PowerBook G4 power 

supply a much smaller connector. 

(There goes my stockpile of inter

changeable PowerBook plugs.) 

Ports of Call On opposite ends 

of the Power Book's back edge (see 

"Bringing Up the Rear") are the 

power plug and the 4-Mbps infrared 

port (good news for Palm users) . 

Sandwiched between them is the 

port-access door, and on the lid is 

the glowing Apple logo, which is 

now right-side-up to people viewing 

the portable from behind. 

Inside the access door is a full 

complement of ports: one FireWire 

port, a 10/lOOBaseT Ethernet port. 

two USB ports, one VGA-out port, 

one S-Video-out port, and a 56K 

modem port. 

Quest for Fire The new Power 

Book has one fewer Fire Wire port 

than the PowerBook G3, but in most 

cases that shouldn't matter. Fire Wire 

supports daisy-chaining, and most 

FireWire drives have two ports. So 

you can connect your Fire Wire cam

corder to your Fire Wire hard drive, 

which you connect to the PowerBook. 

Ethernet to the Rescue Apple 

has added a new feature to the 

PowerBook G4's Ethernet port: it can 

now sense whether there's a hub or 

another computer on the other end 

of an Ethernet connection-and 

react accordingly. In other words, 

you no longer need to use Ethernet 

crossover cables if you want to 

quickly connect two Macs via Ether

net. (FireWire Target Disk mode is 

still available.) 

This new autosensing feature 

worked like a dream. What didn't 

work so well was getting the connec

tor to slip in and out-there's not 

enough room around the port to 

allow for less than perfect alignment. 

Card Trick At the left side of the 

PowerBook, there's a single PC 

Card slot that's easy to miss-it looks 

like a vent (see "On the Left Side"). 

It can accommodate one Type I. 
Type II, or Zoom Video PC Card. 

Between that slot and a headphone 

jack is a built-in microphone hidden 

behind one of the two speaker 

grilles. But the microphone jack 

The Need for Speed 
In tests that toke odvontoge of the Velocity Engine subprocessor AltiVec (such os many Photoshop tasks), the P.owerBook G4's speeds were 
two to three times .os fast os o SOOMHz P.or erBook ,G3' s. Speeds for non-AltiVec tosRs were less impressive. 

Reference syst~ms in i~alics. 

Beat results In bold. 

- Shorter is bflfter. ..;. Longer is ·better. 

Apple PowerBook G4/ 400 

App)e PowerBook G4/ 500. 

Apple Po>rerBook GJ/ 500 

Apple Power Moc G'l/533 

SPEEDMARK 
2 . 1 

QUAKE 
Ill 

Better ~ Better ~ 

Ali>OBE PHOTOSHdP 

Speedmork 2.1 scores ore relative to those of on iMac 350MHz (1999), which is assigned o score ol 100. Photoshop scores ore in seconds. Quake scores are in frames per sec'ond. SoundJam 

scores ore in minutes: seconds. We tested each system with Mac OS 9 .1 installe~, 256MB of RAM, a defauh system disk cache; and virtual memory disabled. We set disPlays to a resolution 
ol 1024 by 768 p,ixels and 24-bit color. We performed Photoshop tasks with o 50MB file; we set Photoshop's memory partition to 150MB and Photosnop History to Minimum. We tested .MP3· 

encoding with on audio-CD frock that was 9 minutes ond 25 seconds long and converted it using a default setting of 128 Kbps in SoundJom. We tested Quake ot o resolution of 6.40 by 

480 pixels, with graphics set to Normal. Speedmork is a suite of common tasks (for more information, visit www. macwo~d .comlspeedmork) .-Mocworld Lab testing by Ulyssis Bi;ov~ 
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Headphone 
jack 

release 

AlrPort 
antenna 
window 

On the Left Side 

is gone, meaning you'll need a USB 

microphone if you want to connect a 

better mike. 

Wider Is Better 

The most striking feature of the 

new PowerBook may be its wide dis

play. This 1152-by-768-pixel screen 

is the same height as the PowerBook 

G3's but 128 pixels wider. That 

makes a big difference if you need 

to manage multiple floating palettes 

in programs such as Adobe Photo

shop, Macromedia Dreamweaver. 

or even Microsoft Office. 

Old News Is Good News The new . 

PowerBook uses the same screen 

technology as the PowerBook G3. But 

when you view the screens side by 

side. that's hard to believe. The new 

PowerBook screen seems brighter, 

and the individual pixels are more 

sharply focused . The overall color of 

the screen is bluer, and digital-source 

images appear much sharper and 

deeper, reminiscent of the Apple 

Cinema Display. 

None of this can be attributed 

to the graphics controller, however, 

which is the same AT! Rage Mobility 

128 chip used in the PowerBook G3. 

Instead. credit the G4 and its Velocity 

Engine subprocessor for smooth play

back and display of video. 

Strong Resolutions In addition to 

its native resolution. the screen can 

be set to five other resolutions: 640 

by 480, 720 by 480, 800 by 600, 896 

by 600. and 1024 by 768. Choose 

one with fewer horizontal pixels than 

the screen allows. and the Power

Book G4 places black bars on either 

side of the screen (for compatibility 

with software that defaults to one of 

the 4:3 aspect-ratio resolutions

games, for instance). 

DVDivine The PowerBook G4 

comes with version 2.4 of Apple's 

DVD Player software. The only 

apparent change is a new Fill 

' ' I1r I1( i 1r 1 .r ,-- , • , I Ir) r 1/ l 1 1 

(. ( ) I I ' -., ',- / 
11 
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Screen Wide option, which does 

a partial anamorphic rescaling 

of images so they fit the screen 

from edge to edge. Because the 

PowerBook G4's display does not 

have a true 16:9 letterbox aspect 

ratio, little black bars cover the 

top and bottom of the screen. 

Moving Inside 

There are two ways to get inside this 

new PowerBook. If you want to add 

RAM. just look beneath the keyboard. 

If you want to add an AirPort card or 

replace the hard drive. you must 

remove the bottom of the PowerBook. 

Easy-Access RAM This new 

portable has the same easy-access 

RAM slots as the PowerBook. G3 . 


Just press down on two small latches 


on the keyboard and lift it off. (The 


RAM is the only part of the Power


Book that is user upgradeable from 


the top.) 


Adding RAM is easy, and there 

are two slots. (On the 500MHz 

model, the bottom slot is filled with 

a 256MB RAM module.) 

What a Wireless World You can 

see the AirPort card from beneath the 

keyboard. Unfortunately. it's not 

' I Ir : r ""1c1 \ _) , ,. r 1 1 ; c , 1 11 ! r: 1 i 1 
1 
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accessible from there-the PC Card 

socket is in the way, so you must turn 

the PowerBook over to reach it. 

You can open the PowerBook 

G4' s case with a Phillips screwdriver 

-you don't need the less common 

Torx screwdriver most recent Apple 

portables require . However, I still 

had a hard time; several of the 

screws on my PowerBook were set 

at an angle and were quite difficult 

to extract. 

Lifting off the bottom cover was 

also a challenge. Because it's made 

of metal, it can bend. I ended up 

using the tip of a flat-head screw

driver to get the cover off. 

continues 
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TITANIUM POWERBOO K G4 I 

Tale of the Titanium 


COM PANY PRO DUCT 

Apple PowerBook 
Computer G4/400 

PowerBook 
G4/ 500 

M OUS E 

RATIN G 


..... 


COMPANY' S 
ESTIMATED 
PRICE 

$2,599 

$3,499 

After removing the bottom, 

adding an AirPort card seems easy. 

You gently raise the edge of the 

slot-it should come up at an angle. 

Next. connect the built-in antenna 

plug to the card. Then slide the 

card into the socket and push the 

card down. 

Tricky Storage While Apple 

apparently expects users to install 

AirPort cards (there's a somewhat 

vague installation diagram at the 

bottom of the battery-storage bay), 

it doesn't appear to have that atti

tude about the hard drive. Removing 

the drive requires the dreaded Torx 

screwdriver, as well as quite a bit 

of patience and manual dexterity. 

Pitfalls After either operation, 

putting the bottom cover back on 

can be tough. You must slide the 

cover on from the front-be very 

careful to fit every snap into every 

groove, or you might bend the case. 

Bringing Up 

the Rear 

CO NTACT 

800/ 692-7753, 
www.apple.com 

800/ 692 -7753, 
www.apple.com 

RAM 
(INSTALLED/ 
MAXIMUM) 

128MB/1 GB 

256MB/ 1GB 

-· -- .. 

HARD 

DRIVE 


l OGB 


20GB 


GRAP HICS 

ATI Rage 
Mobi lity 128 

ATI Rage 
Mobi lity 128 

.. 

In disassembling the PowerBook 

G4, I scraped its lid, scratching off 

some paint and leaving some ugly 

(and permanent) reminders of my 

installation experience. 

Lab Tests 

The PowerBook G4 performs as you'd 

expect a G4 Mac to perform: it's fast 

when using applications that take 

advantage of AltiVec, the G4's Veloc

ity Engine subprocessor, and it other

wise behaves much like a G3. 

Speeding Along To see where 

the G4 processor has its greatest 

impact. consider Macworld Lab's 

Photoshop tests (see "The Need for 

Speed") . Optimized by Adobe to take 

advantage of Velocity Engine, Photo

shop 5.5 pushes Mac hardware to its 

limits. and the new PowerBook has 

a major edge over the PowerBook 

G3 when it comes to tasks such as 

Gaussian Blur. Unsharp Mask, and 

PRO S 

G4 processor; thin; light; 
large screen; DVD i marquee 
features of the Titanium 
design at an entry- level price. 

G4 processor; thin; light; 
large screen; DVD; 256MB 
RAM; 20GB hard drive. 

CO N S 

Non-AltiVec perform-
once slightly worse than 
PowerBook G3's. 

Overa ll performance 
only slightly better than 
PowerBook G3's. 

Lighting Effects. Results range from 

nearly twice to more than three times 

as fast on the PowerBook G4. 

But once you exit the realm of 

Velocity Engine , the speed difference 

between old and new PowerBooks 

drops considerably: in a Photoshop 

RGB to CMYK conversion, the 

500MHz PowerBook G4 is only about 

My clie-hcHcl PC
toh11g frie11ds turned 

g1·ec11 with e1wy. 

I 0 percent faster than the 500MHz 

PowerBook G3. and the 400MHz G4 

is about 35 percent slower. 

In Speedmark 2.1 tests. which 

gauge performance of a variety of 

everyday computing tasks, the dif

ference in speed is smaller still. 

Because the rest of the PowerBook 

10/ lOOBaseT 
Ethe rnet 

5-V ldeo 
out 

Power FireWire USB ports VGA out 56K modem 4-Mbps i rDA 
port infrared port 
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G4 CPU 

AirPort 
Fon ca rd 

Modem card 

Air Port card 

PC Card slot 

G4' s logic board is largely the same 

as the PowerBook G3's. overall per

formance gains are modest. 

Nowhere is this more obvious than 

in graphics performance. (The Power

Book G4's graphics subsystem is sol

dered to the logic board. so it can't be 

upgraded.) In our Quake III tests. the 

scores are very close. The current ver

sion of Quake can't use AltiVec. and 

without AltiVec. the PowerBook G4 is 

only marginally faster than a G3. 

Staying Power Of course, all 

this power is meaningless without 

good battery life. which Apple says 

is in the five-hour range. I tested 

this claim in three ways: maxed-out 

(everything running. including the 

hard drive and DVD drive. with pro

cessor cycling disabled and the 

screen set at maximum brightness); 

normal use (hard drive spinning up 

and down as determined by a script. 

processor cycling enabled. and the 

screen dimming after one minute 

of inactivity); and minimum power 

(screen dimmed. drive spun down. 

processor cycling enabled, and 

the chip clocked down to 300MHz 

n1m u 11111u1111.111 .,.. ~:;:· :a 
@ 

• 
DRAM DVD-ROM DVD-ROM Hard Battery 
slots drive drive drive 

Guts and Glory Ta ke a gande r at the inside of the PowerBook G4: glimpse the goods beneath the keyboard (left) and be hind the bottom (right) . 

[you can set this in the Expert 

Settings control panel]). 

In the maxed-out test. the 

PowerBook managed to eke out 1 

hour and 47 minutes of battery life

not bad considering the abuse I put 

it through. In the normal-use test. it 

lasted even longer: 3 hours and 12 

minutes. again very respectable. And 

the minimum power configuration 

indeed delivered about 5 hours of 

battery life . Of course. a portable 

running at 300MHz with a dimmed 

screen and spun-down drive is no 

tool for a road warrior. 

Burning Up Finally. Macworld 

Lab put both the PowerBook G3 and 

the PowerBook G4 on a heat ana

lyzer and ran them for several hours 

under the most-demanding circum

stances possible. They both reached 

a maximum heat between 115 and 

120 degrees (Fahrenheit). (In my 

own use. the G4 got warm but never 

uncomfortably hot in my lap.) 

Macworld's Buying Advice 

If you're a fanatic, only the best will 

satisfy your cravings: you'll settle 

for nothing less than the 500MHz 

Titanium PowerBook G4. But unless 

you do mainly AltiVec work. the 

400MHz model should meet your 

daily needs. And it costs much 

less-you can upgrade both your 

RAM and your hard drive and still 

save money. 

The PowerBook G4 is a brilliant 

update to a product line already 

leading the market in price. perform

ance. and functionality. And it 

passed the ultimate test-when I 

showed this portable to my die-hard 

PC-toting friends. they turned green 

with envy. Some even placed orders 

for their own PowerBook G4s the 

same day. 

That's certainly all Apple could 

wish for. m 

ANDREW GORE is Macworld's editor in chief 

and an expert on a ll things PowerBook. 

More Info: www.macworld .com 

Type PowerBook in Mocworld.com's 
Search field to get current news a nd 
reviews relati ng to portable computing 
on the Moc. 
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MACWORLD'S GUIDE 

TO CREATING A 

NETWORKED 

HOUSE OF THE FUTURE 

by Michael Penwarden 

nvision a future in which your car, cog

nizant of your musical tastes, automati

cally-and wirelessly-downloads the 

perfect mix of MP3 files nightly from 

your home computer for the next day's 

drive to work. Smart washing machines clunk 

to life only when they sense that electricity 

demand-and cost-is lowest. And lights 

turn on when you enter a room, knowing to 

illuminate only faintly when you stumble into 

the bathroom at 3 a.m. 

Science fiction? Maybe-for now. But 

even as we imagine the possibilities, quite 

a lot of them are becoming reality. You can 

already wirelessly access your blazing Inter

net connection or ink-jet printer from any 

computer in your home, participate in adren

aline-soaked bloodbaths via householdwide 

multiplayer games, and even stream MP3 

files to your stereo. And a slew of new home

networking products and technologies make 

connecting your computers easier and 

more affordable than ever. Now is the time 

for Mac users to build tomorrow's network. 

YOUR HIGH·TECH 


ILLUSTRATIONS BY ZOHAR LAZAR 
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Internet Connection 

'Speed 

m9ted	

Getting Started 
CONNECTING YOUR HOME ISN'T LIKE WALKING 

your dog-it requires some forethought. 


To avoid hassles and pitfalls, you'll need to 


make some decisions before you begin. Here are 


some things to consider: 

Since one of the benefits of a 

home network is being able to share a single, high

speed Internet connection, consider what services are 

available to you, how much you want to spend, and 

what will work best in your home. DSL, cable, satellite, 

and ISDN connections all can be shared through your 

network. (For more on your high-speed 

options, see "Kill Your Modem," 

Macwor/d, November 2000.) 

Wired networks are typically the least 

expensive, unless installation costs get out of hand. Keep in mind that what may 

seem quicker and more affordable right now could _limit you down the road. If you 

_know you'd eventually like to add a PowerBook to your network, for example, 

going wireless now might be cheaper than setting up a wired network and grafting 

a wireless one onto it later. 

How much speed do you need? Are you -going to be moving big files or 

having the wh01e family surf the Web at once? While all of the products covered 

here claim current or near-future transfer rates of around 1 0 Mbps, wireless options 

are more susceptible to signal degradation-and therefore to slower speeds. 

Compatibility Are you iRtrigued by HomeRF-compatible devices (see "The Auto

_Home"} or other cutting: edge networked technologies? Do a little research 

to make sure tl:ie networking standard you choose will work with the equipment 

you hope to incorporate later. 

Difficulty Just because your Macs have built-in Ethernet doesn't necessarily mean 

that an Ethernet network is the most straightforward way to go. Be sure to balance 

the benefits ·of any particular network against how demanding it will be to set up, 

operate, and expand. Also, honestly evaluate your pain threshold for things such 

as IP addresses, subnet masks, and other technical minutia before choosing an 

ambitious do-it-ymirself soluti0n. 

_	Moblllty Where do· you plan to put your computers? If your network includes 

PowerBooks or notebook PCs, it'd be silly to require them to be plugged into 

a statior.iary object to connect with one another. Even if you have two desktop 

machines in distant parts of your house-upstairs and downstairs, for example

you might be better off wire-free. 
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Chances are. by now yours is 

among the 1 7 million households 

that. according to the Yankee Group, 

include more than one computer. 

And although only 2.5 million house

holds were networked at the end of 

2000, that's nearly four times more 

homes than the year before. 

Our guide will outline the options 

available for creating an affordable 

network as quickly and painlessly as 

possible. (Even your old Macs can 

get in on the action-look for our 

upcoming series "Old Mac, New 

Tricks." which is about turning 

ancient machines into useful addi

tions to your network.) 

WIRED VERSUS WIRELESS 

The first and most important step 

in shaping your network is choosing 

which type will best suit your needs. 

pocketbook, and level of expertise. 

You may decide on a wired network 

(Ethernet or HomePNA) , a wireless 

one (AirPort or HomeRF). or a combi

nation of the two. Read on to explore 

what each of these technologies has 

to offer. 

Ethernet 

Ethernet has been around for years

it's what you'll find in most corporate 

networks. Ethernet ports are built into 

all modern Macs: models including 

and later than the Quadra 635, 

Performa 6110, Centris 610 (as an 

option). Power Mac 5500, and Power

Book 520 (except for the 1400). If 

you're using such a Mac, you're 

already halfway there. Most of today's 

Ethernet networks use lOBaseT. a 

protocol that moves dat,a at 10 Mbps. 

Newer Ethernet standards allow trans

fer rates of 100 Mbps or 1.000 Mbps 

(one gigabit) . However, it's likely that 

hardly anything on your network will 
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work at those speeds, so faster proto

cols probably aren't worth the extra 

expense-especially when you con

sider that 10 Mbps is more than 

enough for several computers to com

fortably share an Internet connection 

(see "Fast Enough for You?"). 

Still, when you choose cabling, 

be sure to spend the extra money for 

Category 5 Ethernet cables. These 

support lOOBaseT so if you decide 

later to upgrade, you won't have to 

purchase-or install- new cables. 

(Gigabit Ethernet, however, will 

require new cabling.) 

Pros If you're connecting mul

tiple computers in the same room, 

similar speeds and simpler setups

or will offer them soon. 

Price A simple crossover cable to 

connect two computers costs about 

$10; a hub, around $40. If you're 

sharing a broadband connection, 

you'll need a combination router and 

switch called an Internet gateway, 

which costs about $250. 

HomePNA 

The HomePNA standard allows com

puters to use ordinary telephone 

lines to move data throughout your 

home. Farallon's HomeLine Starter Kit 

(0••/2 ; www.macworld.com/2000/08 

I 15/reviews/homeline.html; 510/346

get connected. Setup is simple; 

everything you need is supplied. 

And once products adhering 

to the new HomePNA 2.0 standard 

have arrived, HomePNA should 

be fast enough to meet just about 

anyone's needs. 

Cons At present, only !-Mbps 

transfer rates are available, making 

HomePNA the slowest networking 

option-ten times as slow as Ethernet. 

Although this is fine for sharing a 

broadband Internet connection, a 

printer, and typical files, you'll notice 

a significant drop in performance if 

you're sharing larger files or if several 

people hit large Web sites at once. 

Wireless networks offer more flexibility than wired ones-for you 
that may mean answering e-mail from your sofa or hooking 

up machines on opposite sides or different floors of your house. 

Ethernet is your best bet. It's fast, 

flexible, and reasonably inexpen

sive-and most of your computers 

should already have built-in Ether

net support. 

Cons Ethernet's biggest drawback 

is that it may force you to run cables 

through your walls. Some newer 

homes come equipped with the prop

er cabling, but in many cases it's the 

very prospect of drilling holes and 

stringing cable that's kept us from link

ing our computers already. 

Ethernet is also somewhat more 

complicated to set up than the ready

made solutions we'll explore; you 

have to purchase several pieces of 

hardware and software and get them 

all working together. 

If your computers are scattered 

throughout your house, connecting 

them by Ethernet makes less sense 

than it used to. Other options that 

don't require carpentry skills offer 

8000, www.farallon.com), currently 

the only HomePNA product for the 

Mac, provides everything you need 

to connect two computers. 

To set up a HomeLine network, 

simply add the HomeLine adapters 

to your computers, plug both your 

telephone and the line to your phone 

jack into the adapters, and then 

install the included software. You'll 

still be able to use your telephone 

without interference, since HomePNA 

signals (like DSL) work at a different 

frequency than voice calls do. 

HomePNA networks currently 

operate at 1 Mbps, but a new 

HomePNA 2 0, promising Ethernet

equivalent speeds as high as 10 

Mbps, is due this summer. 

Pros If you're networking desk

top Macs throughout your home 

and you don't want to run wires 

through your walls, a HomeLine net

work is the most affordable way to 

Price A starter kit for two comput

ers costs between $100 and $165, 

and you can add computers to your 

network for $60 to $90 each. 

AirPort 

Apple's AirPort (800/692-7753, 

www.apple.com) was the first wireless 

networking technology to appear on 

the Mac. It allows your computers to 

stay connected when they're within 

150 feet of your wireless gateway. 

AirPort networks offer theoretical 

speeds as high as 11 Mbps, putting 

them on par with Ethernet networks. In 

the real world, however, AirPort trans

fer rates are affected by electrical 

interference and are typically slower. 

Because AirPort networks are 

based on the industry standard 

802. 11 protocol for wireless data 

communications, you can also con

nect non-AirPort-equipped Macs and 

continues 
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Home, Sweet Networl<ed . Home 

CHOOSING YOUR HOME-NETWORKING SOLUTION WILL INVOLVE 

many factors-including the age of your Macs, where you 

want them to go, and whether they'll stay put. If your comp·ut

ers will be stationary, HomePNA, Ethernet, or a combination 

HomePNA 

A HomePNA network is a good choice if 

you hove older Macs (pre-AirPort) that will 

stay in the same location. Bring your high

speed Internet connection into a central 

location e and share it via Ethernet 0 
with the computers in the room. Connect 

HomePNA-equipped computers in other 

rooms to a phone line 8 to add them to 

your network. 

Consider HomeRF if yo~ have older Macs 

(pre-AirPort), including portables. Bring your 

high-speed Internet connection into a cen

tral location e and. share it via Ethernet 0 
with the computers in the room . A HomeRF 

gateway 8 will let you wirelessly network 

computers in other rooms @ , as well as 

'HomeRF-enabled products such as a 

SimpleFi stereo component @ . 

An 802. l l network is easiest if you haYe 

mostly AirPort-ready Macs. Bring your high

speed Internet connection into a central 

location e and share it via Ethernet 0 
with the ·computers in the room. An AirPort

compatible base station 8 will let you 

wirelessly network computers with AirPort 

cards @ in other rooms. 
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Fast Enough for You? 
TE CHNO LOGY MAXIM UM SPEED (IN M EGABI TS PER SECON D)' 

AirPort (802.1 1) 11 

Ethernet 10/100/1 ,000 

HomePNA l " 

HomeRF 1.6" 

* These a re theoretica l maximums that wi ll not be reached in most circumstances . 

"These speeds are expected to be 10 Mbps by later this year. 

PCs to your AirPort network. Just 

add a device such as Agere Systems' 

(formerly part of Lucent Technol

ogies) $160 Orinoco Silver PC 

Card(....; Reviews, June 2000; 

800/928-3526, http//wavelan com) 

or Farallon' s $ 77 Skyline 11 Mb 

Wireless PC! Card. 

If your network has at least one 

stationary AirPort-compatible Mac, 

you can set it up as a software base 

station to control communication 

among all of your machines (you must 

leave the base computer running). If 

all of your Macs are mobile, you'll 

need to buy Apple's $299 AirPort 

for you that 

may mean 

answering 

e-mail from 

your sofa 

or simply hook

ing up two 

machines on 

opposite sides 

or different floors of your house . 

AirPort is also the fastest wireless 

network option currently available, 

and every machine Apple has intro

duced since mid-1999 is AirPort ready 

(with a built-in AirPort antenna). 

Cons Wireless networks are 

more expensive to set up than wired 

networks, since you must purchase 

wireless network cards and an Internet 

gateway. Expect to spend about $100 

more per computer. 

And AirPort technology is not com

patible with all ISPs, though the new

est version ( 1.3) supports Dynamic 

Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) 

less gateway to manage communica

tions between computers, as well as 

with a broadband ISP 

But the HomeRF standard was 

developed to be compatible with 

other upcoming wireless devices, too. 

Already we're seeing HomeRF voice 

and streaming-media products, as 

well as HomeRF cordless telephones 

and stereo components (see "The 

Automated Home"). 

According to Proxim, HomeRF 

products clock in at 1.6 Mbps, which 

is sufficient for most home situations. 

Proxim' s Symphony PC Card costs 

$ 130; the Symphony Cordless PC! 

Card, $120; and the Symphony-HRF 

Cordless Gateway, $199. 

Pros HomeRF technology can 

do more than network your home's 

computers-it also extends to other 

devices in the home. 

As with HomePNA, a new HomeRF 

2.0 standard will soon allow JO-Mbps 

data-transfer rates . 

Macs are relatively safe, but an Internet connection that's 
always on-such as DSL or cable-can potentially leave 

a security hole between your home network and the Internet. 

Base Station (f ..1/2 ; Reviews, February 

2000) or another Mac-compatible 

base station, such as Tech Works' 

AirStation ($279; 800/688-7466, www 

.techworks.com), to connect them to 

each other and to the Internet. The 

base station manages the distribution 

of data within your network, as well 

as to and from the outside world, via 

your ISP Apple's Base Station includes 

an RJ-45 connector, for hooking up 

a cable or DSL modem, and a stan

dard RJ- 11 phone jack connected to 

a built-in 56K modem. 

Pros Wireless networks offer far 

more flexibility than wired ones do-

client IDs, used by major broadband 

companies such as AT&T's @home. 

Price An 802. 11 wireless gate

way costs between $280 and $300. 

Cards for each machine are priced 

between $75 and $ 190. 

HomeRF 

The fourth option worth consider

ing is HomeRE which will shortly 

become available for the Mac in the 

form of Proxim's Symphony-HRF net

working suite (800/229- 1630, www 

.proxim.com) . Like the 802 .11 stan

dard, HomeRF operates wirelessly 

over radio waves, and it uses a wire-

Cons Current HomeRF products 

are ten times slower than those based 

on 802. 11, and although those speeds 

are adequate for most home situa

tions, you'll notice a difference when 

many people are using the network. 

Another limitation is that the 

Symphony-HRF Cordless Gateway 

has only an Ethernet connection, so 

you can't use it with a dial-up con

nection (as you can with AirPort). 

Keep in mind that if you decide to 

add modern Macs to your network in 

the future, you'll need to buy HomeRF 

cards for them as well, rather than tak

continues 
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ing advantage of the new Macs' built

in AirPort readiness. (At this point. the 

cost difference is only about $30.) 

Price A HomeRF wireless gate

way costs about $200. Cards for 

computers cost about $125 each. 

NETWORKING TIPS 

Now that you've selected the devices 

you'll use to put your network together, 

you need an idea of how they'll all 

work together. Unless you're setting 

up an Ethernet network. much of this 

work will be done for you: buy a setup 

kit for the network of your choice, and 

plug the pieces in-the installation 

software takes care of the rest. Still, 

there are some important things to 

understand and keep in mind. 

Wire It Up If you decide on 

Ethernet. make an honest appraisal 

of your home-improvement abilities. 

You'll need to drill holes and measure 

and lay cables inside the walls. along 

the outside of your house, or in the 

crawlspace. If that kind of bloody

knuckle work isn't your bag, check 

with local electricians-or. often a 

better bet. with someone who installs 

alarm systems in your area. 

Printer Sharing To share your 

standard printer among your com

puters, make sure you have the 

Printer Share extension in the 

Extension Folder of all of your Macs; 

then install the appropriate printer 

driver on each machine. Open the 

Chooser. select the printer you 

want to share, and then click on 

the Setup button. When the dialog 

box appears. select Share This 

Printer and enter a name for it. If 

you want to limit access-a good 

security practice while you're con

nected to the Internet with an IP

based printer-you can add a 

password. (To share a USB printer 

connected to a Mac, you'll need to 

download Apple's free USB Printer 

Sharing control panel from the 

Support area of www.apple.com.) 

File Sharing and Security Macs 

are relatively safe, but an Internet 

connection that's always on (such 

as DSL or cable modem) can poten

tially leave a security hole between 

your home network and the Internet. 

To protect your network against 

intruders, open the File Sharing 

control panel on each computer 

on your network. and enter a user 

name and password. 

Internal security may also be a 

concern. To prevent your teenage 

daughter from browsing through your 

Quicken files (or your dad from read

ing your e-mail), use a different name 

and password for each machine. 

Now you can use the File 

Sharing control panel to set the 

level of access you want each user 

in your network to have. It's safest 

to deselect the Enable File Sharing 

Clients To Connect Over TCP/IP 

option. (For more on security, see 

"Macworld's Internet Privacy 

Guide." July 2000.) 

Crossing Platforms If you need 

to include PCs in your network. you 

won't have any trouble hooking 
continues 
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The ·Automated Home 

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOU CAN CREATE A 

sprinkler system that knows how much 

to water your lawn by monitoring rain 

fall amounts? Or that you can control 

lights and security systems using just 

your voice? These things may be easier 

than you think. 

Basic home automation ha·s been 

around since the 1970s, when the Xl 0 

standard first enabled simple controllers 

to send on and off signals through 

a home's electri.cal system 

to XlO-compatible light 

switches or outlets . As 

you might imagine, 

things have gotten 

a little more 

sophisticated over 

the decades. In a 

world where techno

logical standards come 

and go, Xl 0 still offers a 

simple, affordable way to control 

devices throughout your home. 

Now you can buy Xl 0 modules 

ranging from a $1 0 dimmer switch to 

Web cams or motion sensors that 

cost $ 150 or so. Even better, thanks 

to programs such as Sand Hill Engi

neering's XTension home automation 

software ($90; 407/ 349-5960, www 

.shed .com), your Mac can control every

thing . XTension allows you to create 

scripts for all of your Xl 0-controlled 

devices so they " react" to stimuli from 

motion sensors, clocks, or weather 

stations. (For reviews of Mac X 10 prod

ucts, visit Macworld .com's Home Net

working subject page at www.macworld 

.com/ subject/ homenetworking.) For 

example, you can have the TV news, 

coffee maker, and lights come on when 

it ' s time for you to wake up, and then 

automatically shut down once you've 

left for work. 

One of the best things about Xl 0 is 

that you can expand its functionality over 

time. You can start simply and then add 

modules as you come up with new tricks 

you'd like to teach your house to do. 

Other options, such as Belkin 

Components' extravagant Signal Point 

system (310/898-1100, www.belkin 

.com), focus on home control-the abil

ity to manage your electronics, includ

ing computers, from anywhere 

in the house. 

The Signal Point sys

tem includes new out

lets with Ethernet and 

cable TV connectors, 

as well as IR ports ta 

use with handheld 

remote-control devices. 

You get an Ethernet net

work for your computers, 

plus the ability to watch 

The iRobot-LE, and control a DVD 

from iRobot, player in your living 

can look after room from the TV in 
your vacation 
home or pets. 

your bedroom; to dis

tribute stereo music to 

speakers with volume controls in every 

room; and even to view and interact with 

your computers through any TV in your 

house via a wireless keyboard. 

Signal Point makes the vision of a fully 

integrated, wired home a reality, but it 

comes at a price : the starter kit-with 

the Connectivity Center and 

all the cabling, wall out

lets, and even the 

tools you need for 

the job-costs 

about $2,400. 

Installation 

requires a solid 

weekend of drilling 

and sawing by a do-it

yourselfer (or about 24 

hours of work 

if you have it done Wakeup 

professionally) . to Internet 
radio with theAs for the 
SimpleClock,

HomeRF standard, 
from Simple 

more devices and Devices. 
capabilities will 

become available as the technology 

gets faster and gains acceptance. For 

example, Simple Devices (650/ 254

2901, www.simpledevices.com) has 

announced SimpleFi-a stereo comp0

nent that will use the HomeRF standard 

to download or stream MP3s from your 

HomeRF-equipped computer for play

back on your stereo system . 

Then there are the HomeRF-based 

robots from iRobot (888/ 776-2687, 

www.irobot.com), which enable you to 

check on your pet's whereabouts while 

you' re at work or 
You can use the 

remotely monitor your
Simplefi, from 

vacation home. Just 
Simple Devices. 

access your hometo send your 
MP3stoyour computer from your 

hi-fi stereo. private iRobot Web site 

to navigate your iRobot 

through the house, and use 

its built-in camera, 

speaker, and micro

phone to interact with 

its surroundings. 

The era of the 

automated home is just 

beginning-so now is 

the time to prepare your 

home network for the future. 
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Coming to Terms 
is the traffic cop telling the d~ta w.hich com

TO BE A HOME NETWORKING WHIZ, YOU NEED TO puter to head for. Routers can be physical 

talk the talk. Here are a few terms. devices, or software if your me1work has at 

Category 5 This is the lype of cable 

you should use to physically connect an 

Ethernet ne1work. Less-expensive 

options are available, but Category 

5-or Cat 5-cabling is compatible with 

both lOBaseT and lOOBaseT protocols, 

so it keeps your future options open. 

Network Adapter (or Network 

Interface Card) · No matter which way 

you go, every machine on your ne1work will 

need to interface with the group; that's 

where NICs come into play. Since Ethernet is 

.Router 

built into most Macs, you won't need Ethernet adapters unless 

you're using older Macs or unequipped PCs. Machines on 

HomePNA, HomeRF, and AirPort networks also require specific 

hardware to communicate. 

Hub A hub is like a traffic roundabout for your dato---:all data 

enters it and then goes around until it finds the exit to its 

intended destination. Hub models have different numbers of 

ports; for most home ne1works, four or five will do the trick. 

If a hub is the roundc:ibout, a router 

least one cornpwter .that is constaRtly com- . 

nected to the lr.iternet.' .(See Macworld 

Lob's router roundup elsewhere 

in this issue.) 

· 

Gateway · There ~re routers all 

over the lr1ter:r:1et, busily moving 

data _' from place to pl<!lce. But thel 

· 

router at the "front 'door" .0f your 

ne1work, distr.ibuting ir:iforrnatien 

pmong the· machines in your house<, 

is called a gateway. Like routers, 

these can be hardware or software. 

Firewall Simply speaking; a firewail _, is <? way to keep 

the bad guys out of your ne1work. In c~fporatiorns, expei:isive ~ 
hardware firewalls ore essential to sec~re the informo'tion 

stored on internal ne1works. In most homes, though, the 

threat isn't quite as serious; you can go a long way with sa'ft

wore protection or by password-protecting your network's 

File and Printer Shoring capabilities. Soryie gateways-such 

as Proxim's Symphony-HRF Cordless Gateway-include fire" 

wall capabilities. 

everything up. Every option covered Reviews, February 2001), or In short, home networks will no 

in this story is offered in both PC and Connectix's DoubleTalk ($99; longer be reserved for computing' s 

Mac versions. But to get the most out 800/950-5880. www.connectix manic fringe; they're quickly becom

of a cross-platform setup-so all .com)-all install on your Macs ing part of the home-computing expe

computers see each other in a way and let them access PC networks. rience. So go out there and get ahead 

that lets them share files. peripherals. of the curve-while you still can. m 
and Internet access-you'll need THE LAST WORD 

cross-platform software. To add a PC A broadband connection will soon MICHAEL PENWARDEN, a former Macworld 

(or two) to your Mac network, install become the standard pipe through editor, is a freelance journalist. He has 

Miramar Systems' PC MacLAN ($199; which all digital information enters collaborated on several "cyberhomes" 

••0•/2 ; Reviews, June 1999; 800/ and exits-your life. Movie sites will showcasing advanced home-automation 

862-2526, www.miramar.com) on the allow you to download. directly to and networking technologies. 

PC. and your Macs will treat it like your living room, films you want 

one of their own. If you're starting to watch; telephony features such More Info: 
with PCs and adding a Mac or two. as voice mail. call forwarding. dis

check out Thursby Software's (817I tinctive rings, and even video con

478-5070. www.thursby.com) Dave ferencing will be managed by the 

($149) or MacSOHO ($99; ••0•/2 ; same service. 
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Type Home Networking in our Search 
box to see reviews, tips, end forums on 
home networking ond related products. 
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BY LISA SCHMEISER 

J 

You Can Use a 

Prototype to Make 

Sure Your Site 

Is Roadworthy 

before You Go Live 

YOUR WEB SITE 


Before sending their latest. sleekest 

models into mass production and sign

ing up aging musicians for advertising 

campaigns, auto makers spend extra

ordinary amounts of time and money 

repeatedly pulverizing their new cre

ations. They hurl the cars into steel 

walls, race them over bone-jarring ter

rain, and leave them baking for hours 

at supernova temperatures. The compa

nies know that it's safer-and cheaper

to discover potentially fatal flaws and 

malfunctions before they offer their 

products to the public. 

This is a lesson that Web developers 

would do well to learn. Although a 

poorly conceived Web site will probably 

not spontaneously catch fire, it may 

nonetheless cause serious heartburn for 

the luckless designers who must rebuild 

the flawed site from scratch. 

Making changes to a Web site once 

it's finished can be a costly and painful 





first 

experience. But you can avoid this 

scenario by first creating and testing 

a prototype of your site-a scaled

down working model of the finished 

product. A prototype 

lets you get a yourself forehead-slap

look at what users ping moments and angry 

will see as they click user e-mails later on. 

through your site. The best time to start 

and it can expose the prototyping process 

unforeseen flaws is the moment after you 
in your structure decide you're going to build 

and navigation . a Web site. Although there 

This gives you a chance to fix 

glitches before they send your site

and your reputation-up in flames. 

Best of all, building a Web-site 

prototype can be quick and easy. 

Why Prototype? 

A Web-site prototype is a bare-bones. 

clickable model of your site. Although 

it's just a collection of simple. hyper

linked documents. you can use it to 

set up and test your site's content 

organization and ease of navigation. 

Building a working model of your 

Web site-even though you could 

spend that time building the actual 

site-is worth the effort. Your Web 

I • 

Bird's Eye View A simple site tree can help you visualize your Web site's structure and the 

number of clicks it will take to drill down to specific information. 
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site's launch is not the time to find 

out that users get hopelessly lost in 

a maze of dead-end hyperlinks and 

confusing paths. By laying down a 

site's groundwork early, you save 

are several effective software 

tools that can help you prototype 

your site (see 'A Helping Hand"). you 

can actually complete the entire pro

cess with nothing more complicated 

than a pen. a pad of paper. and a 

basic HTML editor. 

S.IEJ~__ ____________________ ________l__ ___________ 
ORGANIZE YOUR CONTENT 

Before you start building your test 

site, you should spend some time and 

mental energy deciding how your 

final site will be structured. Knowing 

that you want a site devoted to the 

grooming habits of monkeys, and 

actually presenting the information 

in the best way, are two very different 

things. But no matter how hefty-or 

strange-your Web site is, you can 

simplify the organization process with 

the following three-pronged strategy: 

Draft a Site Tree Your first chal

lenge is to draft a broad organiza

tional scheme for your site's contents. 

You need to find logical ways to 

group your information. so readers 

can quickly find what they need. For 

this. you'll want to create a site tree, 

a diagram of how your site's pages 

are linked together. A site tree. also 

referred to as a site map, starts with 

a single Web page (typically the 

home page) and branches out to 

show every page to which it links. 

The process is then repeated for 

each of the subsequent pages until 

a full view of the Web site's hierarchy 

is outlined (see "Bird's Eye Vie,;;"). 

When you create a site tree. 

the hardest part is figuring out what 

organizing principles you should use 

to sift content into specific areas. 

· To get started, ask yourself a simple 

question: What do I want people to 

do on my site? Use the answers

read news, search the site, and send 

feedback. for example-as the pri

mary categories of your site tree, and 

group your pages accordingly. 

As you create your site tree, keep 

an eye out for signs of potential 

trouble. For example, a site tree that 

is extremely shallow and wide may 

indicate that your structure is too 
unfocused and that some information 

should be nested into broader cate

gories to add depth to your site. 

Identify Your Information Once 

you've outlined your Web site's basic 

structure, you should start brain

storming to come up with all the 

specific pieces of information you'll 

need. This step is detail oriented 

and can be overwhelming if you 

continues 
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yof 
a Prototype 

An effective functional prototype should show explicitly how all of 

the information in your site is linked together. This no-frills page illus

trates the types of information you'll want on a typical prototype page. 

Although this page looks nothing like the finished, designed version, 

users can quickly see what content will live on the page and how the 

page relates to the rest of the site. 

e Primary Navigation If your 

Web site has several distinct sections, 

you'll wa nt a way to guide readers to 

each section . This group of pages is 

your reader's primary means of navi

gation through the site; be sure to 

include it in your prototype so you 

can see what it wi ll be like for users to 

move up and down the different sec

tions of your site. 

@ Secondary Navigation Each 

specific page in your prototype has 

a unique place on the site; that does 

not preclude it from being part of a 

collection of pages in a specific level 

of your site tree. This second group of 

navigation links lets users move later

ally between pages in a group on the 

site tree. 

~ Page Title This descriptive name 

tells you and your testers exactly what 

this page is supposed to do. 

!fl Macworld 2.1 cllckthrough &Mzj-==-==-? #:t'@ i!! t 
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@ User's Path This "breadcrumb out the prototype, replace the descrip

navigation" may or may not make it tive blurb with the actual content that 

into the final design, but it's invaluable will occupy the page; this will help you 

for the prototype. The drill-down list of model the way that a user will find 

links lets you see how users can get to and read information. 

the page and confirms an individual's 

page place within the site prototype. @ Page Links If you're planning 

on including links related to specific 

4} Page Description When you're page content, call them out in a sepa

building the prototype, writing a short rate list. This list wi ll help you later 

blurb that describes the type of content when you're trying to match the correct 
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on each page is useful. As you flesh hyperlink to individual pages. The Finished Page 
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don't take a logical approach. It may 

help to first divide your content into 

three categories: 

• Navigation Information This 

covers how to use the site. including 

specific names for navigation links 

and details on using site tools such 

as a search engine .

• Site Information This is the 

data that gives users information 

about the Web site as a body of work. 

It may include contact information. 

design credits. or a table of contents. 

• Unique Content Th.is encom

passes the words. scripts. and images 

that will compose the primary infor

mation on the site. 

Next. start listing the specific 

information that will fill each cate

gory. You may find it helpful to use 

different-colored Post-its to corre

spond to diffe~ent types of informa

tion. For example. write navigation 

options on green notes. unique page 

content on yellow ones. and contact 

information on blue ones. This visual 

system comes in handy later. when 

you need to see how much and what 
-+
(D 	 type of information is going to be on 

each page of your site. -0 
...... -0 

Storyboard Your Site Your next0 
step is to connect each 

-+-	 piece of information '< 
-0 with the site tree 

:J you created. to 
co make sure the two 

mesh. To do this. 

you'll create a story

board, a page-by

page map of your Web 

site's content. 

One of the fastest and 

easiest ways to storyboard a Web 

site is to find a flat surface. a few 

blank sheets of paper, and the color

coded sticky notes you created 

when identifying your content. Each 

sheet represents a different page 

within the site tree. Simply go 
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through your sticky notes and attach 

each one to the appropriate page. 

As you work. you'll want to delete 

or add pages as you notice that they 

contain too little or too much informa

tion to be genuinely useful. This is 

also a good way to see early on 

whether you're missing any important 

information that you'll need to create. 

SIEP_2 ·-----··---·--·-··----··---·----·--·· 
MAKE 	 A FUNCTIONAL PROTOTYPE 

After you've mapped out your site

wide structure and content. ifs time 

to turn your map into a clickable 

model. For this. you'll need to make 

a functional prototype. 

Functional prototypes (also known 

as wire frames) simulate the feel and 

function of your finished Web site 

by constructing its basic framework 

of hyperlinked pages-minus time

consuming elements such as graph

ics or even finished body text (see 

"Anatomy of a Prototype"). 

You can use this prototype to test 

the effectiveness of your site struc

ture by following the steps people 

will take to perform a task on your 

Web site. And because the prototype 

is no more complicated than 

HTML and text. ifs easy 

to fix problems when you 

find them. 

It's important to 

remember that a func

tional prototype does 

not have to be beauti

ful-it merely needs 

to be useful. Use font 

faces, colored table cells. or other 

visual cues to identify specific types of 

information. Don't fret if they clash. 

Thanks to your detailed story

board. building your functional pro

totype in any HTML editor should 

be a piece of cake . Here are some 

fundamental rules to keep in mind 

while constructing your prototype: 

Simplify File Names When saving 

your files. keep your file-name scheme 

simple and functional . This will help 

you remember the names of the files 

as you link and cross-link your pages. 

and it will prevent confusion . For 

example. if you have a news section 

on your site with several pages. you 

will probably find the file names 

news_index.html, news_archive.html, 

and news_search.html more helpful 

than news- I a.html and news- I b.html. 

Also be sure to organize your 

folders and documents exactly as you 

plan to for your final site. including 

the same file names and hierarchy. 

This will help you sort out any prob

lems you may have in your filing sys

tem and help you grow accustomed 

to maneuvering through your site . 

Stick to the Basics Keep your 

prototype extremely simple. This 

makes it easier to test and modify. 

All you want on your prototype's 

pages are text and hyperlinks: the 

text describes or comprises your 

site's content. and the hyper links 

offer access to the navigational 

byways of your site. 

Coordinate Colors Use color 

to identify different types of informa

tion. For example. shade table cells 

orange for information that tells you 

how to use the site. and use green 

for unique content. This kind of 

color code provides a rapid way to 

check the types of information that 

a page holds . 

Prioritize Page Content Position 

the information on your pages 

according to function and priority. 

I always place my site navigation at 

the very top of a page because that 

makes clicking through my site tree 

easier. If you're primarily concerned 

about your site's editorial flow. con

sistently make text the main thing 

on a page. 

continues 
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Once you've built all the pages 

within your site tree and hyperlinked 

them to one another, you should 

have a complete skeletal model of 

your Web site. 

STEP...J ......... ................. ··········-·····-----
TEST YOUR PROTOTYPE 

Now that you've built it. you're ready 

to take your prototype out for the a ll 

important test drive . Enlist a few 

friends and coworkers (who didn't 

work on the prototype with you)

and ask them to click through your 

model. For the most-honest results, 

make sure you select a group with 

varying degrees of Web proficiency 

and familiarity with the subject mat

ter. Get their reactions, and find out 

what made sense and what didn't. 

A quick and effective way to test 

the organizational structure of your 

prototype is to ask your volunteers 

to perform a series of information

finding tasks on your site. G ive your~ 
(1) volunteers a goal-finding the site's 
CJ 

I contact information, for example
Ui and ask them to log all the pages 
-+ 

(!) they visited while trying to perform 


your task. You'll see how your idea of-0 
' information organization meshes with0 


a user's idea of how a Web site is
0
-+ supposed to behave.'< 
u After you've tested your proto

:J type, you can use the new-and
(() 

improved model as the foundation 

of your finished Web site. Since the 

whole point of a prototype is to give 

you a working model of the Web 

site you want to build, it would be 

a shame to throw away the model 

once you've finished with it. Instead, 

simply drop your design and the 

rest of your content into your exist

ing site skeleton. If you work off of 

page templates, take the time to turn 

one of your functional prototype 

pages into a template, a nd then 

work from there . 
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AHelping Hand 

While the entire prototyping process can be completed with nothing more 

high-tech than paper, pens, and a basic HTML editor, there are plenty of soft

ware options for people who do their best thinking in front of a computer 

screen. If you prefer your mouse to a pen, here are three handy prototyping 

tools that will help you conceptualize and build your site. 

SITE -TREE SOFTWARE 
If you need a little help o rganizing your site's content, INSPIRATION 6 , by Inspiration 

Software ($69; 800/ 877-4292, www.inspiration.com), can he lp you turn chaos into a n 

orderly and logical site map . Originally deve loped to teach students how to visually 

organize ideas, Inspiration offers easy-to-use flowcharting tools for building complex 

site trees . You can switch between an outline view and a diagram view, add hyperlinks, 

and even create your own symbols to.customize the way you work. 

Along with its many site-management tools, ADOBE GOLIVE 5 ($299; 800/ 

833-6687, www.adobe.com) offers some strong prototyping features . Golive lets 

you generate a diagram of your site's files and folders (using drag-and-drop arrows 

to link one page to another) before you ever create a single Web page. Even bette r, 

when you're satisfied with your site's structure, GoLive will automatically build tem

plated HTML pages based on your site tree . Anothe r useful feature lets you create 

placeholder fi les fo r sections you haven't yet mapped; this comes in handy if yo u 

need to expand your site but haven't begun wo rking on the specifics. 

FAST FUNCTIONAL PROTOTYPES 
If you use Macromed ia 's DREAMWEAVER 3 or higher ($299 ; 800/ 457-1774, 

www. macromedia .com) and are ready to bui ld a funct ional prototype, .you' ll 

want to download the Wi refram ing extension from Macromed ia ' s Exchange (www 

.mac_romedia .com/exchange/ dreamweaver/). This free extens ion to Dreamweaver 

lets you use CSS Laye rs to quickly mock up basic page layouts-assigning areas for 

different types of co ntent- and build a working skeleton of your fini shed Web site . 

You simply drag objects, such as a basic navigation bar or page title , from the new 

Wireframing Objects palette and place them on your page . 

The Last Word 

A prototype is a quick and easy way 

to test the ideas and assumptions that 

came together to form your Web site. 

Once you've settled on your method 

for gathering and organizing informa

tion, and after you've turned your site 

p lans into a clickable model. you' ll be 

able to see what will work for your 

Web site and what won't-all without 

sinking a lot of time and effort into 

building the final product. 

Best of a ll , prototype results stay 

private. Users will never know about 

the problems you corrected during 

the test-driving process. By the time 

they get to kick your Web site's tires, 

they'll see only a polished, well-con

structed machine that handles like a 

dream and practically drives itself. m 

LI SA SC HMEI SER , senior editor of 

Macworld .com, goes into exhaustive detail 

about pla nning successful Web sites in her 

book The Complete Website Upgrade & 

Maintenance Guide (Sybex, 1998) . 

More Info: www. macworld .com/ 
subject/ webdesign 

Want more ti ps for creating great Web 
sites? Go to Macworld .com's subject 
pages for the latest Web design news, 
reviews, di scuss ion, and how-tos. 
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Get Stock Quotes Online Plenty of 

excellent Internet services provide stock 

quotes-every online broker lists them, for 

example. I used Yahoo Finance because it 

offers free historical quotes in a format 

Microsoft Excel can read. 

Go to http://finance .yahoo.com and 

enter a stoc~ symbol, such as AMZN, for 

Amazon.com (as I did), in the Get Quotes 

space. Pull down the menu to the right of the 

Get Quotes button, seled Chart, and then 

click on the Get Quotes button. This brings 

up a chart of stock quotes. Underneath this 

chart, click on the Historical Quotes link to 

bring up a table that shows how the stock 

has performed over the past three months e. 

Choose the Download Spreadsheet Format 

link, which is below the table, and save the 

resulting CSV file. Open the file in Excel 

2001 , as I've done here 0 , so you can 

begin working with it. 

http:Amazon.com
http://finance


Add a Second Set of Quotes Next you Calculate Percent Change Use 

need to get a set of quotes for another stock the Calculator to convert the columns of 

and put it next to the first set. closing prices to corresponding columns 

of day-to-day percent changes in prices. 

Simplify the historical data by deleting 

everything but the Date and Close columns 

in the worksheet e. 

1!118 

'. 

Now follow the procedures in step 1 to 

download quotes for a second stock, such 

as Yahoo (YHOO) . Put those values in 

another worksheet. Because you've down

loaded the stock tables on the same day, 

their Date columns will match. Therefore, 

copy only your second stock's Close column, 

and paste it next to the set of values in the 

first worksheet. 

You might want to label the Close columns 

with their stock-ticker symbols to avoid 

confusion 0 . This gives you a worksheet 

with closing prices for the same days lined 

up, so you can calculate whether the stocks' 

day-to-day price changes are correlated. 

Click on cell D2, and call up the Calcula

tor (Tools: Calculator). Enter the formula 

for Amazon.cam's column: (today's price 

- the previous day's price)! the previous 

day's price. Click on the opening paren

thesis in the Calculator keypad and then 

on cell 82 (today's price) in the spread

sheet. You'll see the cell name appear in 

the Calculator window e. Click on the 

Calculator's minus sign, then on cell 83 

(the previous day's price), the Calcula

tor's closing parenthesis, and the Calcu

lator's division sign. Click on 83 again. 

The entire formula in the Calculator 

window should read =(82-83)/83. Click 

on the Calculator's OK button. 

Press the enter key, copy cell D2, 

and click and drag from cell D3 to 

$ 
() 
...... 
0 
(/) 

0 
=t' 
m x 
() 

CD 

the bottom of column D. Choose l'V 
Paste (~-V) . Format the values as percent- 0 
ages by selecting the column, going to 0 
Format: Cells, and choosing Percentage 

from the list that appears. Now do the 

same for column C, =(C2-C3)/C3, 

pasting into column E. You'll have twa 

columns reporting percent changes 0 . 

continues 
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Find the Correlation To find the cor Prediction in Time To make predictions, 

calculate the correlation between the price relation between the stocks' price move

of your first stock at one date and the price ments, multiply each day's changes for 

of your second stock at an earlier date . the two stocks, and then add these prod

ucts for all the days. 

For the first date, use the Calculator to 

multiply the percent difference in the two 

columns and place the result, =D2*E2, in 

cell F2G. 

Copy that formula down the column. Sum 

column F and multiply by J00 to simplify 

the number 0 . 

m 
n 
(D 

The result tells whether the price changes 

ore correlated. If the result is near zero, 

there's no connection between price move

ments. If the result is positive, as it is in this 

case, the two prices tend to move together. 

If the result is negative, the stock prices tend 

to move in opposite directions. 

Amazon.com and Yahoo are very different 

businesses, but they show some positive 

correlation-probably because investors 

see them both simply as "Internet stocks." 

To look for predictive values, offset one 

column by its date . 

Move one column of closing prices down 

one row (Insert: Cells: Shift Cells Down) G. 
Now the stock prices that ore next to each 

other refer to different days. 

Following the procedures outlined in steps 

3 and 4, I found the correlation between 

Monday's price change in Yahoo's stock 

and Friday's price change in Amazon.cam's 

stock. Now any correlation is a prediction 

of tomorrow's change in Yahoo, based on 

today's change in Amazon.com. A positive 

correlation means that if AMZN goes up one 

day, YHOO will tend to go up the next. You 

can use this procedure to look for weekly 

or monthly correlation, too. Those data 

downloads are a/so available on Yahoo 

Finance when you click on the Historical 

Quotes link. 
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TERRI STONE 

Reveal Your 

Ideal Image 

Fine-tune Layer Masks in 

Adobe Photoshop 

The ability to take several images and blend 

them into one seamless piece of art is a core 

strength of Adobe Photoshop (800/833-6687, 

www.adobe.com). The secret to achieving a 

flawless blend lies in the flexibility and power 

of Photoshop's layer masks, which allow you to 

make parts of a layer fully or partially transpar

ent, selectively revealing the layers beneath. 

Using layer masks is simple-if your 

graphics contain clean, high-contrast edges. 

Alas, most images aren't that considerate. 

Take the artwork to the far right, for example. 

The original image-a man with wings set 

against a blue background-contains semi

transparent areas as well as blurred and faint 

edges, making the winged figure a nightmare 

to select. If you ignored the transparencies 

and blurred edges, the resulting selection 

wouldn't blend gracefully into the target back

ground of sun-streaked water. 

Macworld Design Associate Amy Conger 

solved the problem by combining several 

blending methods on her layer mask, thereby 

creating multiple levels of opacity. (In a layer 

mask, opacity is represented by shades of gray: 

black is totally opaque and white is totally 

transparent .) The end result is a seamless 

blend of two images. m 

TE RRI STON E is the senior editor of Mocwor/d 's How-to section. 

e Original Images 

Make a Rough Layer Mask Amy first 

placed the images ~ into separate layers 

(with the angel image on top). To quickly 

select the angel's unwonted background, she 

set the magic-wand tool's tolerance to 36; to 

prevent selection of blue pixels inside the fig 

0ure, she selected the Contiguous option. She ::: z 
0then shift-clicked on the areas around the 
~ 

figure and turned the selection into a layer 2 
0mask (j) (Loyer: Add Loyer Masks). u 
~ 

;; 

0 
u 

0 z *z 
Q 

Clean Up the Edges The initial layer ~ 
2mask covered too much of the angel in 0 
u 

some places and too litt le in others, so ~ 

;; 

Amy used the paintbrush too l to clean up 0 
u 

the mask's edges. She mode the image and 

the mask (represented by the red areas) vis

ible at the some time so refining the edges 

accurately would be easier. Where the mask 

needed adjustment, Amy pointed with white 

to remove excess masking and with block to 

enlarge the mask. 
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Final Image 

Final Layer Mask 

Blur the Edges While the edges of the 

origino l imoges aren't sharp, they aren' t 

uniformly blurry, either. To preserve these 

subtle variations in focus, Amy blurred 

the mask's edges manually with the Blur 

too l. (She didn' t use the Blur filter because 

it would have affected the enti re mask 

equolly.) Amy set the Blur tool to a soft

edged brush and used pressures ranging 

from 50 to 100 percent. 

Smudge the Edges To preserve the 

illusion of motion around the figure ' s 

hands, Amy used the Smudge too l to 

manipulate the mask's transparency. The 

Smudge tool pushes at pi xels much as your 

finger smears charcoal on paper, spread

ing the edges and lightening them as you 

go . She set the pressure to 25 percent and 

se lected Normal mode, and then she deli

cately pushed and pulled the mask's edges 

to thin out the transparency. 

- -~..~,~ 

: ........, ~ .. 
.... .......,...,,....,_ 

Lighten Translucent Areas Amy 

wanted the inside of the wings to be trans

lucent so the angel would have a sense 

of depth. She first switched from the layer 

mask to the original image. With the 

magic-wand tool set to a tolerance of 

24, Amy selected the inner areas of the 

wi ngs. She then returned to the layer mask 

and filled the se lection with a light gray to 

add semitransparency. 
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CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

Mac 911 


ay. It's the time of year for morris dancing; for maypole 

prancing; and for the proletariat to rise up, throw off its 

shackles, and cause the blood of the imperialist oppres

sors to run in the-er, uh, no, strike that. In the context 

of this column, May is more appropriately the month for addressing questions 

of remote access, printer adapters, and alternate keyboard commands. 

Remote Access Alternative 

ebbie Wilson writes that she'd like to gain admittance 

I via modem to her work Mac from her home Mac, 

using something other than Apple's Remote Access. 

While I celebrate Comrade Wilson's desire-as I cele

brate the desires of all my working brothers and sisters

to skirt the software built into an operating system devised 

and deployed by capitalist jackals. I have to pause and 

wonder which aspects of Remote Access do not meet Ms. 

Wilson's needs. 

After all, with the release of OS 9. Apple generously 

included a feature in Remote Access that the working 

classes at one time had to pay for: the ability to access 

files on another Mac remotely via modem or the Internet. 

To activate this feature on her work Mac. Debbie need 

only open the File Sharing control panel. start file shar

ing. click on the Users & Groups tab. double-click on the 

name she uses to access the Mac across the network, 

select Remote Access from the Show pop-up menu, and 

select the Allow User To Dial In To This Computer option. 

On her Mac at home she would select Remote Only in 

the Apple Talk control panel's Connect Via pop-up menu; 

choose PPP in the TCP/IP Connect Via pop-up menu; 

open the Remote Access control panel; enter her user 

name, her password, and the phone number of the 

modem attached to the work Mac; and initiate a connec

tion. Once she's made a connection, all that remains 

is to select the work Mac from within the Chooser. 

Of course, if your work Mac-like nearly every office 

Mac-reaches the Web through a network rather than a 

modem, you have to connect via TCP Because you may 

encounter changing IP addresses if the network accesses 

the Web via DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Pro

tocol-an Internet protocol that can automate the assign

ment of IP addresses). it's time for the IT folks at your 

place of work to earn their keep: give them a call and 

ask how to access the network remotely. 

But I can understand why Debbie might be frustrated 

by Remote Access's limitations: it doesn't allow you to 

remotely control the actions of your work Mac. No, for that 

kind of control you need Netopia's Timbuktu Pro (510/814

5000, www.netopia.com) . For $80, the Timbuktu Pro 5.X 

for Mac OS twin pack allows you to copy files to and from 

the remote Mac, actually see that Mac's screen on your 

monitor, and control its actions (see "Total Control"). 

That's right; although you'll experience glacial perform

ance, you're welcome to remotely play a game of Cro

Mag Rally on your work computer (or, better yet. see if 

someone else is playing Cro-Mag Rally on it while you're 

away from the office). With the latest version of Timbuktu 

Pro you can even send your voice over the Internet. 

continues 
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New Mac to Old Printer 

L
ike a rosy-cheeked child circling a maypole, reader 

Jim Stephens has gone round and round with his iMac 

DV and Personal LaserWriter LS. Jim purchased a 

Xircom USB to Serial Converter (805/376-9300. www 

.xircom.com). connected his iMac and printer via the con

nector. and when attempting to print. received an error 

message that contained this phrase: "Please check the 

Peripheral 8 cable connections. then try printing again." 

Although this error message hints at the problem. 

one more to the point might read. "Jim. it's unfortunate 

that the system requirements for the Xircom device aren't 

posted in a more obvious place or that you didn't read 

Christopher Breen' s 'Bridge the Gap' feature in the June 

2000 issue of Macworld. For if you had. this ugly little 

episode could have been avoided." Avoided how? In the 

first place. digging through the Xircom site reveals that 

this adapter is not compatible with Apple LaserWriter 

printers. The packaging might not have stated this as 

clearly as the Web site does. but it's worth noting that 

USS-to-serial adapters can be tricky in this regard. 

Always check hardware compatibility before purchasing 

such an adapter. 

You would be better served by the solution I men

tioned in "Bridge the Gap" : an Ethernet-to-LocalTalk 

adapter. Both Asante (408/435-8388. www.asante .com) 

and Farallon (510/ 346-8001. www.farallon.com) offer 

such devices. Asante's Asante Talk and Farallon's EtherMac 

iPrint LT adapters allow you to connect an Ethernet

enabled Mac to a LocalTalk printer for about a hundred 

bucks. Farallon also offers a serial-only version-the 

lip of the Month 
Your Mac can greet you with a weather report or the 

local news when you wake up. Just drag the URL of 

your favorite weather or news site from the address bar 

of your Web browser to the desktop to create a Web 

clipping ; place that file in the Startup Items folder in the 

System Folder. 

Now open the Energy Saver control panel, click on 

the Schedule button, and create a schedule that starts 

your Mac before you get up in the morning. When you 

rise the next day, you'll be greeted by a Web page 

offering the latest news or weather. 

Jon Fowler 

Saratoga Springs. New York 

Total Control Timbu ktu Pro is your window to the world of a remotely 

controlled Moc, ond that's handy for troubleshooting . 

EtherMac iPrint SL. which works with Apple Style Writer 

printers-for just over $80. 

Working in a Different Key 

M
ac 911 Forum visitor Richard Troxel. like many who 

have progressed through the Microsoft Office opus, 

is disappointed that many familiar keyboard com

mands have changed in Office 2001. For example. in 

older versions of Excel. pressing the enter key moved the 

cursor down within the current cell. and pressing the 

return key moved the cursor down to the next cell. Now 

pressing either key moves the cursor down to the next cell. 

Richard. while I could suggest that you learn to press 

control-enter when you want to keep your cursor in the 

current Excel cell. I do sympathize-Microsoft should make 

Excel keyboard commands customizable. But until it does. 

I suggest that you look into a macro utility such as CE Soft

ware's QuicKeys 5.0 ($90; 515/221-1801. www.cesoft 

.com). With QuicKeys. you can easily create a keyboard

alias macro that moves the cursor down within a cell when 

you press the enter key. And you can extend this keyboard

alias capability to any application on your Mac. (Because 

I'm occasionally clumsy, I've created a keyboard alias that 

substitutes the Fl4 key-assigned to absolutely nothing

for the help key. which I routinely hit by accident when 

reaching for the delete key.) m 

Contributing Ed itor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is not now-and has never 

been--0 member of the Communist Party. 

Share tips and discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 9 11 

Forum (www.macworld.com/subject/mac91 l ). Also send tips by e-mail to 

mac9 1 l@macworld.com. We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in 

Macworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macwor/d. 

Shareware and freeware mentioned in Mac 911 are available from ZDNet's 

Macdownload.com (www.macdownload.com). 
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Adobe Premiere 6 
Venerable Video Editor Gains DV Support 

and Interface Enhancements 

ADOBE PREMIERE 6 


Rating: •••• 


Pros: Excellent DV and Web support; 


numerous interface improvements; 


supports After Effects plug-ins. 


Cons: Some minor bugs and inter


face flaws; curre ntly no support for 


ana log capture cards . 


Company's estimated price: 
$549 ; upgrade, $149 

Company: Adobe Systems, 
888 / 724-4507, www.adobe.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

With version 6 1 Premiere is back in 

the game. Although the new version 
sti ll lacks the interface elegance and 

specia l-effects prowess of Final Cut 

Pro, its learning curve isn't as onerous , 

its price isn' t as steep, and its DV and 

Web support are outstanding . Adobe 

has also thrown in some goodies, 

including Photoshop LE and Sonic 

Desktop Software' s SmartSound , which 
lets you create custom-length music 

soundtracks. Premiere 6 sti ll has same 

minor rough spots, but it's improved 

enough to deserve a close look by 

anyone editing video on the Mac. 

dobe Premiere has been around 

Aalmost as long as QuickTime 

itself. and until recently it was 

the video-editing program of choice 

for the Mac. All that changed when 

Apple released Final Cut Pro and 

Adobe released Premiere 5: the for

mer combined high-end features 

with an elegant interface. and the 

latter was finicky and sluggish. 

Apple's masterstroke left Premiere 

on the cutting-room floor. 

With version 6, Premie re has 

made a comeback. Premiere 6 

brings improvements and new fea

tures in nearly every area, from 

video and audio editing, to effects 

controls, to DV and Web support. 

This new version is also faster and 

more reliable than its predecessor. 

Premiere Does Digital 

Premiere 5's support for FireWire

based DV devices was somewhere 

between bad and rotten. Adobe 

built Premiere 6 with DV in mind, 

including drivers that enable the 

program to control dozens of popu

lar DV camcorders and decks with 

single-frame accuracy. 

Indeed, Premiere 6 is DY-centric 

to a fault: as we went to press, the 

program didn't support any analog 

capture cards. Third-party developers 

may rework their drivers for Premiere 

6. but the digital handwriting is on 

the wall: it's time to go DV 

A revamped batch-capture fea

ture makes it easy to snare scenes: 

as a DV tape plays back. you click on 

buttons or press keyboard sequences 
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to mark the scenes you want to cap

ture. Click on a button in the Batch 

Capture window, and Premiere con

trols your DV device and imports 

the scenes. Batch capturing worked 

well in my tests, but you should 

heed Adobe's advice to avoid gaps 

in a DV tape's time code. When I 

tried capturing clips from a tape 

containing gaps. Premiere got seri

ously confused and crashed-after 

repeatedly fast-forwarding and 

reWi.nding in a futile attempt to find 

its place. 

Like Final Cut Pro and iMovie 2. 

Premiere 6 can display clips and pre

views on a connect~d DV device, let

ting you view your work-in-progress at 

full resolution on a camcorder's LCD 

screen or, better yet. on a TV monitor 

connected to the camcorder. 

Editing Enhancements 

Several interface enhancements and 

new features make Premiere more 

approachable for video newcomers 

and help speed production for sea

soned editors. To flesh out the struc

ture of a scene, you can arrange clips 

in the new Storyboard window. When 

you've finished, choose the Automate 

To Timeline command. and Premiere 

adds the clips to the timeline, even 

inserting transitions between them if 

you like. And if you've set the book

mark-like markers in the Timeline win

dow. Premiere will time the cuts to 

match the markers. Ifs a great way 

to rough out a scene. 

And these markers are much 

more than bookmarks: you can 

assign Web addresses to them, 

and when you export your video, 

Premiere embeds them in your 

movie. A viewer's Web browser 

. will go to those addresses as the 

movie plays. Media 100' s Cine

stream 3, which began shipping 

Also on the Web front. Premiere 6 

includes Media 100' s Cleaner 5 EZ. a 

scaled-down version of the incompa

rable compression utility. A new Save 

For Web command launches Cleaner 

5 EZ. which then compresses the cur

rent project. Premiere 6 also includes 

a plug-in that provides advanced 

export options for compressing in 

RealNetworks' RealSystem format. 

As for audio, Premiere 6 adds an 

Audio Mixer window, which displays 

an on-screen mixer with sliders and 

knobs that let you adjust audio levels 

and left-right stereo panning. With 

the mixer's automation features. you 

can record volume and pan adjust

ments as you make them. 

Other Premiere 6 enhancements 

fall into the spit-and-polish category. 

The Monitor window. which displays 

your work in progress, has a new 

look. The Timeline window contains 

some new buttons and adds keyframe 

tracks. used when animating an effect 

over time. And the convenient new 

Settings Viewer displays summaries of 

your capture. project. and export set

tings, making it easy to spot conflicts. 

Edit Your Way 

Premiere 6 provides far more cus

tomizing options than did earlier 

versions. For starters. you can switch 

the Timeline window between single

track and A/B editing modes. In 

single-track mode, clips and transi

tions appear in a single video track, 

as they do in Final Cut Pro and high

end editing systems. In NB mode. the 

Timeline window works much as it did 

in earlier Premiere versions, with a 

separate transitions track sandwiched 

between two primary video tracks. The 

A/B mode is easier for inexperienced 

video editors; Premiere is unique in 

offering both editing options. 

Like other members of the Adobe 

family, Premiere 6 lets you save and 

recall window arrangements-handy 

for optimizing your workspace for 

specific tasks. And like Adobe Photo

shop, Premiere 6 has a History 

palette that lets you undo and redo 

recent actions. Unlike Photoshop, 

however, Premiere 6 doesn't let you 

automate repetitive tasks. 

Premiere 6' s Commands palette 

lets you assign keyboard shortcuts 

and create buttons for common com

mands. But a weird bug sometimes 

causes Premiere's palettes to disap

pear when you create a custom com

mand. requiring a trip to the Window 

menu to bring them back. 

More Effective 

Premiere 6's special-effects features 

are significantly improved. The 

program can now use Adobe After 

Effects plug-ins. and it includes 

more than 25 After Effects filters. For 

example, the Transform family of fil

ters lets you create pan-zoom-rotate 

effects, and with Drop Shadow, you 

can add shadows behind clips. 

A new Effects Controls palette 

works identically to its counterpart in 

After Effects. You can set keyframes 

in the Timeline window and then use 

Effects Controls to define an effect's 

changes over time. 

Adobe doesn't support the use of 

After Effects filters not included with 

Premiere. I spot-checked several 

third-party After Effects plug-ins, how

in March, also has this feature; Sound Stage Using Premiere 6's Audio Mixer win- ever, and although rendering was 
Final Cut Pro lacks it. dow (top center), you can mix a soundtrack on-the-fly. slow, the plug-ins worked.-JIM HEID 
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Broadband Routers 
Affordable Devices Provide Easy Internet 

Sharing and Network Security 

MACWO RLD ' S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

If you want to prepa re for th e day 

your network g rows beyond th e two 

o r three machines you now have, th e 

Ugate- 3200P, from MaxGate, is the 

best choice. With seven ports , as we ll 

as on upl ink port for adding more 

hubs and a print server, th is router 

has the most fl exibility. Setup is easy, 

and the free year of Dynamic DN S 
service is a bonu s. Fo r small er net

works, you ma y want to take a look 

at Linksys's EtherFast (Reviews, Augu st 

2000). If you alread y have a small 

network with an Ethernet hub, the 

Netline Broadband Gateway, from 

Farallon , is a f ine choice. 

1
hanks to a new breed of inexpen

sive, easy-to-use routers. people 

with small networks in their homes 

or offices can share DSL or cable 

connections and boost security at the 

same time. These routers are simple 

to set up using your Web browser. 

and they'll have your Macs (or PCs) 

working together in no time. 

We looked at Farallon's NetLine 

Broadband Gateway, MaxGate's 

Ugate-3200P. Netgear's RT3 14. and 

SMC's Barricade. We found that the 

Ugate-3200P had the most to offer, 

and that the others still can't com

pare with the Etherfast. from Linksys 

(Reviews, August 2000)- it's our sec

ond choice. 

Just about any router that uses 

Ethernet and can be configured in 

a Web browser will work with a Mac. 

Many routers have Windows-centric 

documentation. but if you can deci

pher setup instructions from pictures 

of a Windows Web browser, you'll 

be fine. 

Setting Up Shop 

We tested each router with a sage 

iMac DV a Power Mac G4. and a 

DSL connection. using a sta tic IP 

address. We configured the routers 

using Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.0 

(Netscape Navigator 4 or Internet 

Explorer 4 or newer are recom

mended). The NetLine Broadband 

Gateway was by far the easiest to 

set up, thanks to its well-written . 

clearly labeled setup card. 

The RT314 featured a Web-

based setup wizard. but instructions 

included in the box made no men

tion of the Mac. The wizard. which 

uses your answers to a series of 

questions to configure the router. 
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spares you having to tinker with 

expert settings such as the DHCP

server IP-address range and the 

number of nodes- for example. 

computers or printers connected to 

the network. (The RT3 l 4 has a 32

node limit. while the others allow 

252.) You can opt to configure this 

router using Telnet. circumventing 

the wizard. but doing so is awkward 

and time-consuming. 

Setting up the Barricade was 

problematic. It ships with instruc

tions on a CD-ROM that isn't Mac

compatible. We managed to find 

the Read Me file and use it to get 

started. but a hybrid-format CD 

could have saved a lot of extra time 

and effort. 

The Ugate-3200P. housed in a 

slick. thin. metallic case. is as pleas

ant to set up as it is to look at. It fea

tures a step-by-step Web-based 

setup with specific instructions for 

Mac users. For most routers. your 

TCP/IP control panel should be 

set for DHCP. but the directions for 

our unit suggested first setting up 

the Mac manually (the company 

plans to rewrite these directions to 

describe the DHCP setup instead). 

The Ugate-3200P also comes with a 

service called Dynamic DNS. which 

lets users without static IP addresses 

host servers using a DHCP connec

tion. The router handles the chang

ing IP addresses so that you can 

always reach your machine over 

the Internet-a handy feature if you 

want access from afar. The service 

is free for the first year; after that. 

it costs $25 per year. The Ugate

3200P also includes a print server. 

which theoretically allows you to 

share certain parallel-port printers 

across a network of Macs. However. 

this feature was not implemented in 

time for us to test it. 

Ports of Call 

The four routers we looked at fea 

ture both 1 OBase T and 1OOBaseT 

bandwidth. with auto-sensing capa

bilities so they can choose between 

the two as needed. Each also has 

a Wide Area Network (WAN) port 

for your cable or DSL modem. ·They 

differ primarily in the number of 

Ethernet ports. The RT314 and the 

Barricade have four ports. (The 

Barricade also comes in an eight

port configuration that costs $186.) 

The NetLine Broadband Gate

way has only one Ethernet port. so 

you'll need an additional hub to use 

it with more than one machine. And 

its WAN port is limited to lOBaseT. 

A router such as this is useful only 

if you already have a network and 

you just want to add a DHCP server 

and DSL-sharing capabilities. (The 

Broadband Routers Compared 

Netline Broadband Gateway's small 

footprint makes it easy to add to an 

existing network.) 

The Ugate-3200P features more 

ports than most home users will 

know what to do with: seven Ether

net ports as well as an uplink port 

(used to connect additional hubs 

and switches). 

From an industrial-design per

spective. all of the routers were 

straightforward and functional. 

except for the Barricade. Its power 

cord frequently fell out of the router. 

and a light on top blinked amber 

as though something were wrong, 

but that is its way of saying that 

everything is OK. 

Perks 

One of the most important benefits 

of adding a router to your DSL or 

cable-modem connection is the 

enhanced security from Network 

Address Translation (NAT) . Using 

NAT. the router assigns computers 

behind it IP addresses that users 

on the Internet can't detect. 

And each of the four routers we 

looked at offers the convenience of 

PPPoE (PPP over Ethernet) . During 

setup. you enter the log-in infor

mation provided by your ISP. and 

thereafter the router will connect 

whenever a computer on the network 

makes a request-BRETT LARSON 

COMPANY ' S 

MO USE 
 ESTIMAT ED 

COM PANY PROD UCT RATING PRICE CONTACT PORTS PROS 

Fara I Ion ...,/2Netline $ 169 510/ 346-8001, l Ethernet, Sma ll footprint; easy to set up; 
Broadband l WANwww.farollon .com supports PPPoE . 
Gateway 

MaxGate Ugate-3200P 7 Ethernet, $199 800/ 284-8985, Easy ta set up; supports PPPoE;.... 
www. maxgate.net 1 upl ink, excellent price for large router; 

1 WAN free year of Dynamic DNS 
service; nice design . 

Netgeor RT314 $150 4 Ethernet, Easy to set up; inexpensive; 
www.netgear.com 
888/ 638-4327 ' 

1 WAN supports PPPoE . 

SMC Barricade $132 4 Ethernet, 888/ 838-9247, Supports PPPoE; inexpensive . 
www.smc.com 1 WAN 

-~ -~ 

CONS 

Expensive for a single-port device. 

A bit pricey. 

Lorge footprint; setup wizard may 
be limiting for some users . 

Difficult to set up; has a few 
industrial-design fla ws . 
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Wireless PC Card Modems 

Road-Warrior Modems Provide Wireless 

Access with Mixed Results 

MACWORLD 'S 
BUYING ADVICE: 

If you need wireless Web access 

enough to pay hefty monthly fees, 

the hands-down best wire less PC 
Cord modem is Novotel's Merlin for 

Ricochet. It 's easy to install and lives 

up to its high-speed billing. The ca tch 
is Ricochet ' s limited coverage area , 

so check that before you buy. CDPD 

networks, although much slower than 

Ricochet, cover a lot more territory. 

If you need only to get e-mail occa
siona lly and don' t wont to pay high 

fees, the Nextcell Spider II will do 

the job ; it was more stable than the 

Novotel Merlin in our tests. 

or PowerBook owners who suffer 

Ffrom e-mail withdrawal when they 

travel, it may be time to join the 

wireless set. Three PC Card modems 

make this possible Novatel Wireless's 

Merlin and Merlin for Ricochet and 

Nextcell's Spider II let you connect 

to the Web via cellular data networks. 

The Merlin for Ricochet offered the 

best speeds and stability. but Rico

chet' s coverage areas are limited and 

its service is expensive. 

Speed or Coverage? 

It's best to buy any of these cards 

directly from your service provider. so 

that it comes to you already activated. 

(You'll also be assured of competent 

technical support during installation ) 

The Merlin and the Spider II 

use the Cellular Digital Packet Data 

(CDPD) network. a 19 .2-Kbps proto

col offered by telephony providers 

such as Verizon and AT&T Wireless. 

Its actual throughput is more like 

14.4 Kbps, and though this may 

seem like Stone Age speed. it's ade

quate for basic e-mail and viewing 

the occasional Web page. The Mer

lin for Ricochet uses the Ricochet 

service. which offers blazing speeds 

as fast as 128 Kbps (average speed 

is about 96 Kbps) 

CDPD's coverage is wider than 

Ricochet's, although neither com

pares vvith that of regular cell phones. 

(For complete maps. see the ven

dors' Web sites ) And CDPD's b asic 

service is relatively inexp ensive: 

monthly plans vary from $ 10. for lim

ited access, to about $50. for unlim
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ited regional servic·e. Ricochet costs Messenger takes very little band matting. You won't lose larger mes

about $75 per month. depending on width. performance wasn't noticeably sages-they will stay on the server till 

the length of the contract. slower. I even received some e-mail you download them in full . Second. if 

The Merlin and Spider II modems while I was chatting. The Merlin did you surf the Web. turn off settings for 

have subtle advantages and disadvan disconnect a few times (presumably pictures. sounds. and animations. 

tages. The Spider II has a three-year when moving from one cell area to Steady As You Go 

warranty. compared with one year another). but it took less than a. All three cards showed a few stability 

for Merlin. and its handy. detach minute to reconnect. problems. My PowerBook sometimes 

able antenna means you don't have I tested the Spider II and Merlin crashed after waking from Sleep 

to eject it from the PowerBook when for Ricochet in cars around the San mode or after switching from one 

it's time to travel. However. the Francisco Bay Area and found that modem configuration to another. The 

Spider II uses a SLIP connection. the Spider II's performance was simi Merlin for Ricochet was the most 

requiring you to fill in many more lar to the Merlin's. The Merlin for stable in these circumstances. With 

fields during initial setup than the Ricochet modem card was much the two CDPD modems. the most 

Merlin's PPP connection. faster than either. of course. but it still reliable way to connect after switch

The Merlin for Ricochet is the disconnected and reconnected when ing configurations was to first change 

much faster alternative. but the ser moving in and out of cell areas . all the connection settings and then 

vice is available only in limited areas: As with cell phones. signal restart with the modem in the slot. 

currently ifs offered in and around strength can vary. even if you don't The Merlin regularly crashed the 

13 cities. including Los Angeles; actually get disconnected. Unlike PowerBook or failed to reconnect 

New York; Minneapolis-St. Paul; and cell phones. which get faint or noisy. after Sleep mode. I ended up turning 

Houston, Texas. The greatest density a data signal loses transmission off the Automatic Sleep option while 

of coverage is along the East Coast. speeds when a data signal is weak. using that modem. Similar problems 

Metricom plans to extend the service Since CDPD speeds are low to begin with the other two models were far 
to 33 additional areas. Of the modems with. CDPD can become almost less frequent and wouldn't prevent 
we tested. the Merlin for Ricochet unusable if a signal is weak. timing them from being worthwhile tools for 

was the easiest to install-plug it in. out when connecting to mail and the road warrior. 
enter data in a few fields. and you're Web servers. Fortunately, all three Power Drain 

on the Net. modems we tested provide a utility All three cards draw on a Power

Three for the Road that shows signal strength. so you Book's battery. The CDPD modems 

You can use any of these modems can move to a location with a better use less power than the Ricochet 

outdoors. indoors (as long as you're signal (near a window. for example) . modem-when you use the Merlin 

not too far away from a window). or Following a couple of tips will for Ricochet for extended periods. 

even in a moving car. On a recent ease a lot of frustration with the your battery's life can be halved. It 
trip. I used the Merlin to log on to CDPD cards. First. set your e-mail pays to invest in an extra battery if 

AOL Instant Messenger during the preferences to receive only the ini- you buy one of these cards. After all. 
hour-and-a-half drive from Boston's tial 30K or so of large messages. what good is wireless Net access if 

Logan Airport to Manchester. New Most messages are smaller. unless you have to find a power outlet to 

Hampshire . Since chatting on Instant they have attachments or HTML for- use it?-BE CKY WARING 

Wireless Modems Compared 


MOUSE 
COMPAN Y PRODUCT RATING 
Nextcell Spider II ... 

(CDPD) 
Novotel Merlin 0 •/2 
Wireless (CDPD) 

COMPANY 'S 
ESTI MATED 
PRICE 
$329 

$199 
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CO NTACT 
972/ 633-4400, 
www.nextcell.com 

888/ 888-923 1, 
www.novotelwireless .com 

PROS 
Good coverage; performance 
is adequate for wireless e-mail. 

Good coverage; performance is 
adequate for e-mail ; inexpensive . 

CONS 
Exten sive setup procedure; slightly 
unstable. 
Causes frequent crashes, especially 
with PowerBook Sleep mode. 

Merlin for ..../2 $299 888/ 888-923 1, High-speed wi reless access; Limited coverage; expensive service; 
Ricochet www.novatelwireless.com easy to install and use . slightly unstable. 
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Virtual PC 4 
Groundbreaking PC Emulator Runs 

Windows, Linux Simultaneously 

VI RT UAL PC 4 

Rating: •••• 1/2 
Pros: Faster than earlier versions; 
runs multiple operating systems; bet

ter memory management; improved 

compatibility. 

Cons: Less compatible with games; 

some memory-i ntensive applications 

can cause Virtual PC to freeze. 

Company's estimated price: 
$199, with Windows 98 or ME; $249, 
with Windows 2000; $99, with DOS; 

$79, upgrade 

Company: Connectix, 800/950
5880, www.connectix.com 

MACWORLD ' S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Virtual PC 4 isn't quite perfect: it 

uses a little more RAM than version 

3, and it conta ins minor glitches, 
such as incompatibility with some 

DOS games. However, these short

comings are minor compared with 

Virtual PC's strengths, including 

beefed-up performance and the abil

ity to run multiple operating systems 

simultaneously. Version 4 is by far the 

best PC emulator ever, and well worth 

the price of an upgrade. 

nyone who runs PC software on a 

AMac craves a faster emulator. and 

the completely rewritten Virtual 

PC 4. from Connectix, is up to three 

times as fast as previous versions. 

Although still not as speedy as a new 

PC. it's the emulator's most signifi

cant and innovative upgrade ever. 

More Windows 

The most striking new feature of 

Virtual PC 4 is its ability to simultane

ously run multiple copies of Windows 

95, 98, ME. NT. and 2000 and Red 

Hat Linux. When you launch Virtual 

PC, a window displays the operating 

systems you have installed and tells 

you whether they're. running; you can 

change the settings for each OS, 

launch them, or switch to them. 

Virtual PC's new memory model 

quadruples the l 28MB RAM limit for 

Windows or Linux to 5 l 2MB per OS. 

You now set RAM amounts for each 

OS in its Settings menu rather than 

in the Get Info box. Virtual PC is 

unlike most Mac applications in that 

the maximum RAM allocation grows 

and shrinks as needed. We ran into 

trouble with this feature in a l 28MB 

Mac when Windows Media Player 

asked for too much RAM: Virtual PC 

took all the available RAM and froze. 

Drive images can also be larger 

than in other emulators-as large as 

l 27GB. And because the C-drive 

image file takes only as much space 

as it needs. a 1 OGB disk image con

taining 1 GB of data takes up only 

1 GB on your hard drive. 

Improved Performance 

We used Ziff-Davis Media's WinBench 

99 1.2 to test Virtual PC 4 running 

Windows 98 SE on a 350MHz Power 

Mac G4 with 384MB of RAM and an 

AGP slot. Although Virtual PC 4 was 

slower in a few of the tests than ver

sion 3, it was 20 percent to 50 per

cent faster in most of the tests . It was 

more than twice as fast as its prede

cessor in many tests. and more than 

three times as fast in others. Oddly, 

Virtual PC 4 ran slightly slower when 

we increased Windows' RAM alloca

tion from 64MB to l 28MB. 

Virtual PC 4' s compatibility with 

Windows business software also seems 

improved; in our tests, it ran some PC 

software incompatible with Virtual PC 

3. It also ran more of the WinBench 

tests than version 3. But fewer DOS 

games run under version 4 than 

under version 3, because Virtual PC 

no longer supports hardware-accel

erated 3-D video.-JOHN RIZZO 
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Keep Your Systems in Order You can use 

Virtual PC 4's new List window to monage 

multiple copies of Windows and Linux. 
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SONY. 
makinqb sin pleasure 

Makea 
~atement 
before you 

say a word. 


Imagine owning a projector t hat makes outstanding industr ial design; and 

an impression on your audience before at the i ncredib le brightness and 

you even turn it on. That's resolution of Sony's 3-Panel 

what happens with any Sony LCD technology. For your next -. -~ LCD projector ... from the presentation, put our 50 years 

u ltra -light VPL-CX10 to t he of innovation to work for you. 

stadium quality VPL-FXSO. Insist on a Sony LCD projector. 

People wi ll marvel at their And make business a pleasure. 

Call for a Free D1~play Product~ 


Re~ource Guide Mini CD- ROM 


1-800-472-SONY ext. LCD or www.sony.com/displaysystems 
C 2001 Sony Electronics Inc. Al! nqht5 reserved. Reproduction m whole or in p.111 'Nllhout wnnen permission 1s proh1b1ted . Sony is d trademark of Sony. 

Circle 69 on card or go to www.macworld .com/ ge tinfo 
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Norton Personal Firewall 1.0 

Internet-Protection Software for Individual 

Users Needs Beefing Up 
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NORTON PERSONAL 
FIREWALL 1 . 0 

Rating: •• 


Pros: Excellent user interface; 


access-attempt logging and alerts; 


se lf-test feature . 


Cons: Doesn't work with FTP; 


doesn' t protect aga inst denial-of

service attacks . 


Company's estimated price: 
$49 

Company: Symantec, 408 / 517
8000, www.symantec.com 

MACWORLD ' S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Norton Persona l Firewa ll 1.0 offers 

some great innovations, such as its 

self-test feature, but it lacks solid 

basic firewall protection and the abil 
ity to work transparently with FTP. 

Symantec says these problems will 

be fi xed in a future release, which is 

slated to include a stealth mode that 

wi ll guard against denial-of-service 

attacks by making your Moc invisible 
to outsiders . 

H

ackers are now targeting indi


vidual Internet users and their 

unprotected home computers for 

nefarious purposes. such as launching 

denial-of-service attacks. This makes 

firewall protection for any computer 

with a full-time Internet connection

such as DSL-an absolute necessity. 

Ifs even a good idea for computers 

with dial-up modem connections. 

which are vulnerable while online. 

Symantec aims to give Mac users 

that protection with Norton Personal 

Firewall 1.0. Alas. though the software 

has some intriguing features. its basic 

firewall functions need improvement. 

Protection for One 

Norton Personal Firewall installs easily 

and operates unobtrusively in the 

background. intercepting attempts to 

access your computer and repelling 

unauthorized users. The easy-to-use 

control application lets you turn pro

tection on and off and configure vari

ous features. It also warns you at 

start-up if you've inadvertently left 

file sharing open via TCP / IP 

You can opt to permit access by 

outside users, either by service (such 

as file sharing) or-to extend access 

only to specific outside users- by IP 

address. The program logs access 

attempts; you can choose to have it 

notify you via a pop-up alert. Click

ing on column headings sorts the 

log file . simplifying log reviews. A 

convenient test lets you generate 

packets that simulate an attack to 

verify that the firewall is working. 

These features are all very good . 

and they would put Norton Personal 

Firewall at the top of its product 

class. were it not for some shortcom

ings in the program's basic firewall 

mechanism. One problem is that the 

firewall itself admits certain kinds of 

harmful traffic-such as denial-of

service attacks-making the product 

nearly useless as a deterrent to seri

ous hackers. 

During testing, Norton Personal 

Firewall cheerfully let pass forged 

IP packets crafted to attack innocent 

remote users. something modern 

firewalls need to prevent. Such 

packets also have the potential to 

exploit hidden flaws in Mac OS or 

in third-party network applications. 

Norton Personal Firewall also has 

trouble with file transfers via FTP 

using a Web browser-you have 

to turn off the firewall temporarily 

to transfer files.-MEL BECKMAN 
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Sheep in Wolf's Clothing Norton Persona l 

Firewa ll l .O's so lid-looking interface gives all 

indications that you' re wel l protected from 

Internet predators, but this firewall won't 

protect you from denial-of-service attacks. 
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Expression 2 

Vector-Based Paint Tool Gets 

a Robust Upgrade 

T
he first incarnation of Expression 

d idn't register on many designers' 

radar. But the ingenious drawing 

tool-which lets you create beautiful 

vector-based brush strokes. painterly 

textures. and illustrations that you 

can open in Macromedia FreeHand 

or Adobe Illustrator-has been res

cued from obscurity by its creator. 

Creature House. Expression 2 adds 

needed export options and tools for 

handling bitmap images: you can 

not only import them but also col

orize. distort. and even apply Adobe 

Photoshop filters to them. 

Not a One-Trick Pony 

Expression 2's illustration tools are 

deceptively easy to use. Preset brush 

strokes. patterns. and textures let you 

produce professional-level drawings 

right away; pros can adjust and refine 

the presets or create their own. But 

Expression is much more than a tool 

for adding brush strokes to vector 

Master Strokes Expression 2' s Skeletal 

Stroke technology lets you distort, refine, and 

resize each stroke using o simple anchor tool. 

based illustrations: it lets you create 

photorealistic paint-media artwork. 

layered Photoshop documents. anti

aliased te:xt effects. and even inter

active Flash animations. 

Expression's once-simple inter

face is now a profusion of palettes 

and hidden options. and the oddly 

named icons can be confusing. But 

with a little practice and some help 

from the HTML-based tutorial, you'll 

be up-to-speed in no time. 

No Tablet Required 

At the heart of Expression's power is 

its proprietary Skeletal Stroke technol

ogy, which yields variable-width 

strokes and subtle calligraphic and 

illustrative effects that otherwise usu

ally require a drawing tablet. You can 

adjust a line's thickness by dragging 

an anchor handle. or add a calli

graphic touch by changing the angle 

of a line's thickness. And with Skeletal 

Strokes, you can use entire graphics 

as repeating images along a path. 

A variation adds instances to each 

stroke's thickness or shape, resulting 

in a mini-animation. Unfortunately. 

the controls for creating such strokes 

are hidden and poorly labeled. 

YOu can import and export 

raster-based images in the TIFF 

BMP. JPEG. Glf and Photoshop for

mats. and export your creation as 

a Flash. EPS. or Illustrator file. You 

can also produce interactive but

tons, banners. and stand-alone 

Flash files ready to be added to 

your Web page.- AN DREW SHALAT 

EXPRESSION 2 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Powerful, versatile drawing 
tools; new export options; accessible 
to novices. 

Cons: Hidden, poorly defined tool 
options ; unhelpful icon labels . 

Company's estimated price: 
$149 

Company: Creature House, 
www.creaturehouse.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE: 

The arsenal of every illustrator and 
designer should contain Expression 2, 
alongside Mocromedio freeHond and 
Flesh and Adobe Illustrator and 
Photoshop; the program' s vector
drawing capabilities ore thot good . 
Despite its incomplete labeling and 
sometimes byzantine interface, once 
you master Express ion 2, it just might 
be one of the most powerful imaging 
applications on your desktop . 
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Virus-Protection Programs 

Intego's VirusBarrier, Symantec's Norton AntiVirus: 

Same Goal, Different Methods 
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NORTON ANTIVIRUS 7.0 

Rating: •• t 112 
Pros: Detects viruses in unopened 
e -ma il; numerous confi guration 
options; lets you schedule scans 
and online updates; comprehensive 
logging ; bootoble CD. 

Cons: Complex interface . 

Company's estimated price: 
$70 

Company: Symantec, 408 / 5 J 7
8000, www.symantec.com 

VIRUSBARRIER 1 . 5 . 1 

Rating: ••• 

Pros: Simpl e use r interfa ce; unobtru
sive operation ; contextual and drog
ond-drop scan ning; on li ne updating . 

Cons: Doesn't detect a ctivity in 
Startup Items folder or viruses in 
unopened e- mail ; logs only most 
recent scan ; locks scheduling function . 

Company's estimated price: 
$50 

Company: lntego, 305/ 629-350 J, 
www.intego.com 

MACWORLD ' S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

lntego's Virus Bo rrier 1.5.1 is easy to 
use but provides incomplete protec
tion . Still , it's better than no protec
tion . Although you must invest some 
time learn ing to use No rton AntiVirus 
7 .0, it ' s a superior produ ct (albe it a 
more expens ive one). It gives you bet
te r protection , more fl exibi lity, a nd 
scheduloble vi rus- defin ition updates 
that keep you r protectio n cu rre nt. 

1

oday' s viruses are more destruc


tive than ever. They don't just dam


age your system; they use e-mail 


and file-sharing to spread to .the sys


tems of your friends and coworkers. 


The latest versions of antivirus pro


grams from lntego and Symantec


VirusBarrier 1.5.1 and Norton Anti


Virus (NAV) 7 .0, respectively-promise 


to protect you from these persistent 


pests. VirusBarrier is less expensive 


and easier to use, while NAV is more 


complex but detects a wider range 


of problems. 


The two programs have some 


basic features in common: fast batch 


scans of your entire hard disk, auto


matic detection of viruslike behavior 


in programs, and downloading of 


the latest virus definitions. They have 


different philosophies. however. 


VirusBarrier has a minimalist inter


face with very few options. and the 


program is relatively nonintrusive 


when it detects possible infections


it uses voice messages to announce 


most events. such as the deletion of 


a virus . NAV has a complex interface 


with dozens of options, and it can be 


interruptive. with an on-screen alert 


box that appears whenever the pro


gram encounters suspicious activity. 


Creature Features 

VirusBarrier's simple interface leaves 

little for you to do-it's configured 

to watch your system for suspicious 

activity and check all downloaded 

and copied files . Its Turbo mode lets 
you manually scan only the files that 

have changed since the last full 

scan. and contextual menus and 

drag-and-drop capabilities let you 

scan individual files and folders eas

ily. VirusBarrier 's log shows you the 

results of the most recent scan. 

Out of the box. NAV performs 

similarly to VirusBarrier, but NAV 

has dozens of configurable options 

that let you choose to protect only 

parts of your hard disk (for improved 

performance) and control individual 

protection features, such as floppy

disk and downloaded-file scans . 

NAV can detect viruses in received 

e-mail and in programs (such as the 

AOL installer) that attempt to put 

items in your Startup Items folder; 

VirusBarrier failed to detect either 

of these events. NAV also perma

nently logs all activity, lets you 

schedule scans and virus-definition 

updates. and includes a bootable 

CD.-MEL BECKMAN 
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Time-Released Medication With Norton 

AntiVirus 7.0-which lets you schedule down
loads of new virus definitions-your protec 

tion is a lways up-to-date. 
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el-Motion 1.0 
Web Animation Tool Is Easy to Use, 

Easy on Your Wallet 

M
acromedia and Adobe rule 

the professional Web-graphics 

market. but many consumers 

who dabble in Web design can't 

afford those companies' industry

standard applications. Smaller outfits 

are now offering budget-minded 

alternatives; Beatware's e-Picture 

Pro (Reviews. November 2000). for 

example. gives you most of the 

power of Macromedia Flash for a 

fraction of the price. And eZ-Motion 

1.0.1-a scaled-down version of 

e-Picture Pro-is designed for new

comers to animation; however. its 

powerful 3-D capabilities will appeal 

to pros as well . 

Pannable Vectors 

eZ-Motion is a vector-based pro

gram for creating Web graphics 

and animations. You can use the 

program's tools to create graphical 

objects and import artwork in stan

dard file formats . Once you've 

placed an object on the "canvas" 

and set keyframes for its attributes. 

eZ-Motion interpolates the frames 

between your keyframes. The pro

gram includes live effects simi

lar to Adobe Photoshop' s Layer 

Styles. as well as keyframeable 

filters offering strong control 

over individual color channels. 

Playback from within the 

program is jerky, so you'll prob

ably have to render tests as you 

work to check the timing. If you 

ard gives you sophisticated control 

over adding and deleting frames . 

Once you've brought your artwork to 

life. the Export Wizard lets you exper

iment to find the best output format

animated GIF. QuickTime movie, 

Flash SWF. or Rea!Video. 

Animation in Depth 

Where eZ-Motion really stands out 

is in the realm of 3-D. The program 

comes with an extensive collection 

of useful 3-D objects and primitives, 

and you can import objects from 

LightWave and DXF 3-D formats. 

Better still, the 3D Text tool lets you 

create extruded text that remains 

editable even with effects and filters 

applied. All 3-D text and objects can 

rotate on any axis for dynamic effects. 

The program has a few quirks 

and interface oddities (such as opac

ity sliders with settings as high as 300 

percent) . and eZ-Motion lacks sup

port for interactivity and audio. Still. 

if you don't mind the silence and sim

ply need to create play-through ani

mations. eZ-Motion is an excellent 

and economical choice.-GALEN FOTT 

el-MOTION 1 . 0 . 1 

Rating: ••• 1/2 

Pros: Ea sy to use; affordable; 
powe rful 3-D capabilities ; exce llent 
export options . 


Cons: No audio support; no inter

active capabilities; jerky playback. 


Company's estimated price: 
$99 

Company: Beatware, 650/ 556 
7900, www.beatware.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

el-Motion lacks the a ni mating finesse 
of Beatware ' s e-Picture Pro, and both 
programs stand in the long shadow.of 
Macromedia ' s Flash . But el-Motion is 
a more affordable alternative to both , 
g ivi ng even novices an a mazing 
amount of power fo r only $99 . 
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need to retime portions of your eZ Writer el-Motion's 30 Text tool lets you give on 

animation. the Animation Wiz- exciting spin to your Web an imations. 
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Reason 1.0 
Virtual Music Studio Combines Great 

Sound with Addictive Interface 

REASON 1 . 0 

Rating: •••• 1/2 
Pros: Great sound ; innovative 
inte rface ; includes Mac and Windows 
vers ions. 

Cons: Limited documentation . 

Company's estimated price: 
$399 
Company: Propellerhead Softwa re, 
www.propellerheads.se 

MACWORLD ' S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Rea son ' s d rum machines , loop play
ers, and rhythm-pattern ge ne rato rs 
might suggest that the program is 
best suited to making dance music, 
but this virtual mus ic studio ' s appeal 
should reach beyond the techno
rave crowd . Reason is a beautifully 
des ig ned, versatile tool fo r creating 
just about any kind of mu si c. 

M
usicians. here's another reason 

to take a Mac to your next · 

gig. Propellerhead Software's 

Reason 1.0 is the latest application 

to join a crowded bandstand of pro

grams that simulate music and audio 

hardware (see "Make Some Noise," 

August 2000). More than a software 

synthesizer, Reason is a virtual record

ing studio encompassing instruments, 

rhythm-pattern generators, effects 

units, a multitrack sequencer. and 

a mixer. And it has one of the most 

appealing user interfaces I've seen. 
Reason's Repertoire 

The hub of Reason's virtual studio is 

an on-screen version of the equipment 

racks that dominate recording studios 

and strain musicians' backs. To gener

ate a tune in Reason. you add instru

ments to the rack. route them through 

effects boxes to add audio effects. cre

ate drum and bass patterns, and then 

arrange your final product using 

Reason's built-in sequencer. 

Reason's instruments include 

the Subtractor, which has rich sound 

reminiscent of analog synths of the 

seventies. The program also includes 

a sampler that can play back record

ings of anything from music to bark

ing dogs, and it comes with 500MB 

of sampled audio . A virtual drum 

machine called Redrum-styled after 

legendary beat boxes such as 

Roland's TR-808-lets you program 

drum patterns and assign almost any 

sound to them. And the Dr. Rex loop 

player, which plays and modifies 

Rack 'Em Up Reason's rack holds virtuol 

instruments and othe r components. 

audio clips that have been sliced 

into their component beats, lets you 

perform feats such as changing the 

tempo of a recorded drum beat with

out altering its pitch. 

The Bottomless Rack 

One of Reason's most powerful fea

tures is the ability to handle as many 

instruments as your Mac's memory 

and processor can accommodate

just create a sampler and add it 

to your rack. 

When you press the tab key, the 

rack rotates to expose each com

ponent's rear panel. Dangling cables 

show connections. which you can 

customize by dragging the cables 

from one jack to another. 

You can save songs in a variety of 

formats. from AIFF audio files to self

contained Reason files for Web distri

bution. Reason can also stream audio 

directly into a sequencer.-J IM HEI D 
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VersaCAD 2001 
Competent 2-D-Drafting Tool Makes 

a Comeback on the Mac 

I
ne of the earliest CAD programs 

for the Mac, VersaCAD is being 

reintroduced after ten years as a 

Windows-only product. But this plain

vanilla 2-D-cl.rafting program still 

makes sense in an age of photo

realistic QuickTime walk-throughs 

and other 3-D effects. because many 

people rely on 2-D drafting. Archi

tects and mechanical engineers still 

use blueprints as the basis of most of 

their activities. and Archway Systems' 

VersaCAD 2001 offers a friendly, intu

itive way to generate 2-D drawings. 

New and Nimble 

VersaCAD 2001 is tiny (about 1 :3MB) 

by current CAD standards, making it 

lightning fast on modem G3s and 

G4s. (The CD includes a copy of 

VersaCAD 4.0. 1. which lacks a few 

features found in the 200 1 version 

but doesn't require a Power Mac.) 

Despite its small size, VersaCAD 

can tackle challenging problems

such as accounting for variations 

in machine-shop practice-thanks 

to Archway Systems' ca reful 

attention to feature selection. 

In some areas, VersaCAD is 

the most complete CAD prod

uct available and the easiest 

to use . It also includes good 

libraries of drawing elements. 

As Time Goes By 

Other aspects of VersaCAD are 

less wonderful. The shipping 

version was clearly produced in 

the awkward dimensions of the 

shoddy manual make it difficult to use. 

Instead of a modem HTML-based 

help system, VersaCAD offers balloons 

left over from its System 7 incarnation. 

The HyperCard-based utilities are 

more nostalgic than impressive in the 

age of the Web. And VersaCAD can't 

handle GIF or JPEG images. although 

it includes translators for DXF and 

IGES import and export. 

But the main drawback is that 

VersaCAD is competing with prod

ucts that have spent the past ten 

years evolving rather than sitting on 

the shelf. The basics of drafting may 

not have changed much in that time, 

but software design has improved 

significantly. The $795 PowerCADD 

2000 (Reviews. December 2000) 

has a much more powerful. feature

loaded interface for 2-D drafting. and 

the $795 VectorWorks 1.0 (Reviews, 

June 1999) has added smoothly inte

grated, full-featured 3-D CAD to its 

2-D repertoire .-CHARLES SEITE R 

VERSACAD 2001 


Rating: ••• 1/2 

Pros: Fast; good selection of draw

ing ele ments ; runs on o lder Macs; 

easy to use . 


Cons: No HTML-based help; 3 -D 

features aren' t integrated . 


Company's estimated price: 
$895 


Company: Archway Systems, 

714 / 374-0440, 
www.versacad.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

VersaCAD 2001 is no ba rgain com
pare d with competing products, but 
it 's an excellent 2-D drafting program 
that' s e specially strong on mechanical 
drawi ng features . The program is 
extremely fast on modern Macs, and 
it ' s well suited to mixed environments 
of old and new hardware. 
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haste; several of the VersaCAD Tool Time VersaCAD 2001 presents on-screen parts 

4.0. 1 files wouldn't open. and libra ries for architectural and mechanical drawi ngs. 
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Reviews 

UTILITY LETS You SCRIPT REPETITIVE FILE AND INTERNET ACTIVITIES 

Aladdin Transporter 1.0 


Rating : ••• 1/2 

Pros : Capa bly hand les co mmon f ile 
and Internet activi t ies ; supports many 
compression protocols . 

Cons: Compression and encod ing 
acti ons can co nfli ct with those of your 
e-mai l program; difficulty creating 
scripts that include choices. 

Company's estimated price: $149 

Company: Aladdin System s, 
800/ 732-888 1, 
www.aladdinsys.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
As a visua l script ing utility for auto
mating fil e-hand ling, e-mai l, and 
FTP activities, Ala ddin Tra nsporter 
1.0 has some probl ems, but the 
workarou nds are simp le. Powe rful 
scripting capabilities mean you must 
do littl e more than choose steps and 
set o ptions , and Transporter is ea si er 
to learn tha n App leScr ipt. 

o you spend a lot of time per

I forming repetitive e-mail, file

handling. and FTP tasks? Aladdin 

Transporter 1.0 lets you create desktop 

icons. called transporters, that auto

mate these activities . For example, you 

can drop files on transporters to com

press them into Stufflt or Zip archives 

and then e-mail or FTP them to a par

ticular person or site. In addition to 

automating your own activities, you 

can share transporters with others. 

For instance, you could make one that 

lets people log on to your password

protected FTP site and upload files. 

Creating transporters is a rela

tively simple process-you choose 

script steps and set options-but it 

can be hard to get the logic right. 

Transporters that present choices 

(via a dialog box) can be particularly 

confusing to design. 

Mail transporters send messages 

and files through your e -mail pro

gram. However, Transporter can't tell 

whether your e-mail program is set 

to compress attached files. If it is. 

your files will be compressed twice, 

first by Transporter and then by your 

e-mail program.-STEVE SC HWARTZ 

Constructing a Transporter You can create 

a transporter with a wizard (lower right) or by 

choosi ng actions (upper right) . 

http:www.aladdinsys.com


Reviews 

VIDEOCONFERENCING SOFTWARE PROVIDES CROSS-PLATFORM COMPATIBILITY 

Yideolink pro 1.1 
espite the Mac's video prowess.

IVideoLink pro 1.1 is the Mac's 

first commercial videoconfer

encing package to support the 

H.323 standard. making it compat

ible with Windows programs such 

as Intel ProShare. 

VideoLink pro is a snap to set up. 

And if you register with Smith Micro's 

Gatekeeper server. you can connect 

using e-mail addresses. rather than IP 

addresses. which change with every 

session. (This feature won't work if you 

use NAT connections such as DHCP 

and BootP) 

You'll need a broadband con

nection. such as DSL. cable modem. 

or high-speed LAN. to get reason

able video quality. With a 56K 

modem. you can use the program's 

audio and text chat features but 

not the video features. Even with 

broadband. the video is not exactly 

smooth (compared with equivalent 

Windows products)-we clocked 

VideoLink pro at about 10 frames 

per second over a 128-Kbps con

nection.-BECKY WARING 

Rating: ••• 

Pros: A snap to set up; connects with 
any H.323 videoconferencing system; 
Gatekeeper feature makes it easy to 
contact other users . 

Cons: Low frame ra tes; requ ires 
broadband connect ion fo r vi deo. 

Company's estimated price: $60 

Company: Smith Micro Software, 
800/ 700-1299, 
www.smithmicro.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
Though it shows slightly sluggish pe r
fo rmance over DSL, Videolink pro is 
an easy-to-use util ity that can turn 
you r M ac into a vi deophone. 

II 

I 

,, 

i, 

The Phone of the Future? On the left is 

the outgoing video, and on the right is the 

(somewhat choppy) incoming video over DSL. 

http:www.smithmicro.com
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FONT UTILITY OFFERS 
Too LITTLE Too LATE 

Typelamer 2 


Rating: ••1/2 

Pros: Organizes fon t menus; identifies 
True Type and PostScript fonts. 

Cons: Limited compatibil ity; 
nonessential features. 

Company's estimated price: $50 

Company: Impossible Software, 
949/ 470-4800, www.typetamer.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
If you al ready use a font utility, you 
won't need TypeTamer 2. But if you 
re ly only on the fonts you keep in 
your System Folder, you might find 
it handy. 

-
If you keep more than a hundred 

fonts in your System Folder. you need 

a font utility. TypeTamer helps man

age long font menus. but since its ini

tial release. it has lost its relevance in 

·9'-wefi.d of more full-featured tools . 

The latest version. TypeTamer 2. 

lets you group and view fonts in 

easily negotiated sets. and shows 

.WYSNVYG previews of fonts in differ

ent sizes. It also identifies TrueType 

and PostScript fonts. 

But these days, tools such as 

Diamondsoft's Font Reserve 2.5 can 

activate and deactivate sets of fonts: 

a much better way to manage them. 

Also. TypeTamer is not compatible 

with Adobe lnDesign and other soft

ware. and it behaved inconsistently 

in QuarkXPress.- AN DREW SHALAT 
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IMAGE EDITOR HAS Low 
PRICE, PRO FEATURES 

PhotoStudio 4 


Rating: ••• 1/2 

Pros: Strong basic tools; multiple 

undos ; re-editable text; macros . 


Cons: High- resolution images print 

with pixelation ; images can be soft. 


Company' s estimated price: $100 


Company: ArcSoft, 800/ 762-8657, 

www.arcsoft.com 


Macworld's Buying Advice: 

Despite so me shortcomings, Photo 

Studio 4 offers va ria tions on many 

of Adobe Photoshop's most powerful 

featu res-capabilities you won't find 

in the sim ilarly priced Photoshop LE . 


ArcSoft' s PhotoStudio 4 gives you the 

basic image-editing tools found in 

the full version of Adobe Photoshop, 

for approximately one-sixth the 

price-as does the light version of 

Photoshop. the $95 Photoshop LE 
(Reviews, January 2000). But while 

PhotoStudio 4 lacks the industry

standard Photoshop interface, it 

offers several high-end features 

that Photoshop LE doesn't. Foremost 

among these are multiple undos, 

re-editable text. macros. and batch 

processing. Experienced users can 

even edit an image's individual color 

channels. Unfortunately, a bug makes 

high-resolution photos print with pix

elation. and changing an image's · 

orientation causes undesirable soft

ening of details.- GALEN FOTT 

ONLINE REVIEWS 

Macworld.com 

For these reviews: 

www.macworld .com/ 2001 / 05/ 
reviews/ anl ine.html 

Two-megapixel cameras 
t0•/2 	 Fu ji film FinePix 2400 Zoom 
••• 	 HP PhotoSmart 315 
0••/2 	 HP PhotoSmart 618 

HP PhotoSmort 912 
Kodak DC3400 

0 112 	 Kodak DC3800 
•••• 	 Olympus C-2040 Zoom 

Print-layout software 
0 112 PhotoPrinter Pro 2000 

Privacy software 
•••• PGP Desktop Security 7.0 .3 

Word processor 
O••h Nisus Writer 6 .0 . l 

3-D-modeling software 
•• Swift 3D 1.0 

Internet server 
Ot••/2 	 Qube 3 

FireWire tape drives 
•••• Ecrix VXA-l FireWi re Retrospect 

Desktop Bundle 
0 11• Imation Travan Fi reWire 20GB 

Drive 
Ot'f• OnStream Echo FireWire Drive 

Applied-mathematics software 
•••• 	 Maple 6 

Chemistry software 
•••• 	 Chemo'ffice Ultra 2001 

Music-instruction software 
O••h Blues Guitar Legends 

E-mail utility 
•••• 	 MailCall l.7 

Cordless mice 
0••/2 Logitech Cordless TrackMan FX•O• Logitech Cordless TrackMan Wheel 
•••/2 Macsense USB AeroMouse UM- 160 

Network utility 
....,/2 	 IPNetMonitor (PPC) 2 .5 

Games 
....,. Majesty 
.... h Skyfighters 1945 

Reviews You Can Trust 

OUTSTANDING : 


VERY GOOD: 


GOOD : 


FLAWED: •• 

UNACCEPTABLE: • 
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and experience the excellence of Mac technology! 
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Take home the knowledge and solutions that will bring excellence 

into your world. 
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Compare the best Mac products 

at the best prices. 


The Macworld PriceFinder reviews and compares out-the-door prices of available 
Macintosh products from a wide array of online vendors. You'll quickly find the best 

product for your needs, and you'll also find the best price. Shop and compare 
computers, new and upgrade software, printers and more - it's all there. 

The Macworld PriceFinder is your comprehensive resource for choosing the best 
Macintosh products, getting the lowest prices and buying with confidence from the 

vendor of your choice. 

The Macworld PriceFinder 

www.macworldpricefinder.com 
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PETER COHEN 

The Game Room 


ni: This word from Japanese folklore denotes a creature of great 

size and strength with a fearsome appearance. It's also the title 

of Bungie Software's long-awaited 3-D combat action game, 

published for the Mac by Gathering of Developers. But who or 

what is the oni in this game? Is it your lithe and limber alter ego, Konoko, or 

someone or something else? You'll have to find that out by playing the game. 

Oni takes place in a dystopian future's giant metrop

olis. which is rendered in true Japanese anime style. 

Konoko's training as a special agent enables her to infil

trate the activities of the Syndicate, an underground 

crime ring. Headed by Boss Muro and populated by 

legions of cybernetically enhanced thugs. the Syndicate 

traffics in illegal technology and works insidiously 

toward global domination. 

Soon Konoko discovers that defeating the Syndicate 

won't be as easy as she thought. She uncovers mysteries 

within mysteries. some involving her background-who 

she is and where she comes from become an integral 

part of the plot. The tale works like origami. with fold 

after fold adding complexity. Despite Konoko' s single

minded focus on taking Muro off the streets. Muro 

apparently wants to keep her around . Why? What con

nection do they share? And can she trust those with 

whom she works most closely? 

These Hands Are Lethal Weapons 

s those who know me can attest. nothing about 

APeter Cohen says delicate. I'm big and clumsy. 

I tend to frighten small children. animals. and 

Macworld Expo attendees-maybe I'm the oni. That's 

why for me. Oni offers pure escapist entertainment. 

Konoko. whom you control throughout the game. has 

the agility of a gymnast. the stamina of an Olympic dis

tance runner. and the stealth of a jungle cat. For a big 

ol' schlub like me. slipping into Konoko's shoes is 

an exotic treat. 

As Konoko. you must infiltrate heavily fortified build

ings bristling with well-armed guards and automated 

defense systems. The 3-D action takes place from a third

person perspective. with the "camera" generally posi

tioned behind and above Konoko' s body. 

You certainly have no shortage of futuristic weapons 

at your disposal. but Konoko' s real strength is in the 

martial arts. You start the game·with a variety of moves

kicks. punches. and throws-and at various points you 

learn more-advanced techniques. Oni has some of the 

most fluid player control I've ever seen. By combining 

different keystrokes. you can make Konoko execute 

powerful moves. You'll find a library of these in her 

diary, which you can access with a click of the mouse 

while playing. Also look for detailed information about 
-Iweapons. special items. and Konoko's objectives through 
~ 

the in-game help screen. CD 
Like Tomb Raider. Oni emphasizes stealth and plan Q

ning over raw firepower. You must think through situations Q 
rather than just reacting. and you'll also have to solve a 3 
few puzzles along the way. Like Unreal Tournament. it has CD 
no shortage of action. However. unlike both these games. ~ 
Oni is free of gore and bloodshed.. The story is written to 	 0 

0appeal to an adult sensibility. but without strong language 3
continues 
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T I P S 
Try these tricks to keep rapidly, and it occasionally comes in most-when she's about to take on a 

the baddies at bay: handy in combat. crowd of angry thugs, for example. 

• Oni's camera control system often • Sometimes it's safer to reload • Find a weapon that suits your strat

allows you to see through walls and Konoko's weapon in a quiet spot---even egy and stick to it . Don't succumb 

around opaque objects. This can help if it means wasting a round or two-to to the temptation to pick up every 

you spot trouble before it spots you. avoid having to reload during a firefight. weapon you find. And remember 

• Konoko can change direction when • Keep as many hyposprays on Konoko that weapons have mass and slow 

she's jumping. This little trick enables as possible. That way, you can activate you down. Stow Konoko's gun when

her to descend flights of stairs quite her Daodan power when you need it ever she's not using it . 

or R-rated imagery. When Konoko and her opponents in each chapter. You may be annoyed that you have to 

come to blows, you'll see bursts of light but no blood. make Konoko jump off the same roof over and over. but 

Some hard-core gamers may be disappointed. but this you're rewarded with a very clear index of saved games 

certainly makes Oni accessible to a larger audience. If that positions you at key moments. 

you're a parent. rest assured that You can tweak aud io and 

the action here is at the level of a graphics settings. video resolu

Saturday morning cartoon-your tion. and difficulty level on Oni' s 

kids won't encounter any grue main screen, but the method 

some showers of body parts. for customizing control keys is 

Low-Calorie Eye Candy obtuse; rather than making it an 

ni's environment is spartan. in-game option, as most games

I Konoko walks through and do. Oni forces you to launch the 

around skyscrapers, ware game while holding down the 

houses. and low-rise buildings. shift key to remap commonly 

The imaginative ornamentation of used keys. Alternately, you can 

medieval castles or giant space customize Oni' s controls by 

ships you find in other games is using a text editor to edit a game 

absent here. file. But what is this, Windows? 

Oni is all about close-quar This feature should be out in 

ters action. not sightseeing. I'm the open. 


perfectly happy that the primary 
 Macworld's Buying Advice 

drain on Oni's frame rate comes Though it lacks multiplayerOnly the Oni Kono ko gives a lesson in civili ty. 
from character animation, not support and has a quirky 

from rendering realistic-looking backgrounds or other approach to customizing keys, Oni' s almost flawless 

such wallpaper. However, some of the large open spaces execution of hand-to-hand combat makes it a remark

in Oni can put a strain on Macs at the low end of the able game. Oni provides a n excellent way to lose 

game's system requirements. Make sure to check these yourself for a week or two in a fun adventure. m 

before you plunk down your money 
PETE R CO HEN is a senior editor at MocCentral.com, and when he's Nobody's Perfect 
not playing games, he can usually be found ragging on them, ranting o what's wrong with this game? The lack of network-I S about them, or harassing other Mac gamers on GameRanger. :s support hurts its long-term playability. If you'd hoped 

(1) 
for some chopsocky action against your Internet bud

GJ dies or other folks in the office, forget it. That's a shame, 
ONI0 because multiplayer support can keep a game fresh long 
Rating: ••• 1/2 Company's estimated price: $403 after you exhaust its single-player possibilities. Oni does 

(1) Pros: Excellent player control; ente rtaining story; no gore.have user-ad1ustable levels of difficulty, however. so you 
Cons: No multiplayer support; clunky key configuration .AJ can p lay it at a few different settings to test your limits.0 Company: Gathering of Developers, 2 J4 / 303- J202,

Oni lacks the ability to save games at any time, opting www.godgames.com0 
instead for a system that lets you save only at preset points3 
82 May 2001 www.macworld .com 
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Go from UNo Way" 

to Know·How. 


Remember the first time you set type on a computer? Manipulated a photo? 
Created an interactive Web design? Remember that "No Way" feeling before 
you conquered the new skill? 

Your Mac gave you the power, but the inspiration, unbiased opinions, expert 
technique, and the answers to questions you didn't even know. to ask probably 
came from Macworld. 

So what is Macworld saying now about digital video? MP3? OSX? 
The know-how you need is at your fingertips monthly in Macworld. 
Read it and get even smarter. 

Macworld 

Hey! Look What Else You Can Do. 

www.macworld.com 
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=Only 1" thin! 
NEW Titanium PowerBook G4s! 

400MHz 64, 128MB RAM, 1068 HD, DVD, 15.211 Wide Screen '2,594 +128MB FREE! 
SOOMHz 64, 256MB RAM, 2068 HD, DVD, 15.211 Wide Screen 13,494+ 256MB FREE! 
Call for details. 

NEW IMacs 
400MHz, 84MB, 1008 HD, CD-ROM+ FREE EXTRA 84M8 RAM a ll for '8991 

500MHz, 84MB, 2068 HD, CD-RW + FREE EXTRA 128MB RAM a ll for ' 1;1941 


600MHz, 128MB, 40GB HD, CD-RW +FREE EXTRA 12-B RAM all for ' 1,4941 
Coll for deUllls. 



canon canon z~10
Mini DV 

camcorder 

OuarkXpress 
The worldwide 


standard for profes

sional page layout 

and publishing! 


only 

$7,68~~401 
MacMall 
Spring Fling 
Bundle! 
• 	 Epson Stylus Color 

777 Printer 
• 	 AstraNet E3420 

Internet Scanner 
• 	 4-Port USB Hub 
• 	 Tomb Raider II 
• 	 6' USB Device Cable 

all this only

$1499!:7303 
HPOeskJet 
64BCColor 
Printer 

onlyW 
#78354 Call for details. 
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iMac400MHz 
63 Processor 
I ntroducing the friendliest, most 

entertaining and most Internet
savvy iMac ever, Work and play 

easier and faster than ever before! 
Rip, Mix and Rock Out! 

The new iMac comes loaded with 
a slot-loading CD-ROM drive and 
Apple's iTunes software. Create or 
download MP3 music files & organize 
your library right on your desktop 
with just a few clicks of your mouse. 

Everything you play comes through 
loud and clear on the Harman Kardon 
Odyssey audio system! 
Do More-Right Out of the Box! 
• 	 400MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
• 	 64MB SDRAM; supports up to lGB 
• · lOGB HD • 10/lOOBT • CD-ROM 
• 	 RAGE 128 Pro • 15" display 
• 	 Apple Pro Optical Mouse & Keyboard 
• 	 Two FireWire & two USB ports • 56K 
• 	 Standard VGA output (15-pin mini 

D-Sub); support for video mirroring 

FREE TOTAL Hard 

Extra 64MB RAM FREE! 
iMac400MHz 

all this now only

ss991 

#957490 (Indigo only) 


Own this iMac 400MHz for as lowas $26/month with the 

New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! 

Call for details. 

56K USB FireWire iTunes & or as 
Order MHz RAM RAM RAM Drive Drive Modem Ports Ports iMovie 2 Price low as 

#957490 400 64MB 64MB 128MB, lOGB . CD ! Yes 2 2 Yes , sg99 ' sz6/mo 

'Professional installation fee of S30 required for free 64MB RAM. Hurry! MacMall RAM promotion is a limited time offer. 

http:www.macworld.com


All new iMacs includet: '"' • 
• Mac OS 9.1 • AppleWorks 6 

iMac500MHz 
PowerPCG3 

Extra 128MB RAM FREE! 
iMac 500MHz 

• 	 iTunes • Quicklime 4 • iMovie 2 
• 	 Palm Desktop • Bugdoni 
• 	 Nanosaur • Cro-Mag Rally 
• 	 Quicken Deluxe 2001 • FAXstf 
• 	 Netscape Communicator 
• 	 Microsoft Outlook Express 
• 	 Microsoft Internet Explorer 
• 	 30 days free EarthLink Internet service 
~~~~\:J'li~~~~·~~~~~~t:i'~o~~uJ~~~:~l~equire 
Backup software is provided on CD-ROM. 

Processor Authorized Reseller 
Greater Built-In Functionality! 
• 	 SOOMHz G3 PowerPC processor 
• 	 64MB SDRAM; supports up to lGB 
• 	 20GB HD • 10/lOOBT • CD-RW 
• 	 16MB RAGE 128 Ultra • 15" display 
• 	 Apple Pro Optical Mouse & Keyboard 
• 	 Two FireWire & two USB ports • 56K 
• 	 Standard VGA output (15-pin mini 

D-Sub); support for video mirroring 

iMac600MHz 
PPC 63 Processor 
Run Everything-Faster Than Ever Imagined! 
• 	 600MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
• 	 128MB SDRAM; supports up to lGB 
• 	 40GB HD • 10/lOOBT • CD-RW 
• 	 16MB RAGE 128 Ultra • 15" display 
• 	 Apple Pro Optical Mouse & Keyboard 
• 	 Two FireWire & two USB ports • 56K 
• 	 Standard VGA output (15-pin mini 

D-Sub); support for video mirroring 

all this now only

Sf,f941

#957491 (Indigo), #957493 (Flower Power), 

#957492 (Blue Dalmatian) 

OWn this iMac 500MHz foras lowas $34/monlh with the 

New MacMall EZ Payment Plan!ea11 for details. 


Extra 128MB RAM FREE! 
iMac &OOMHz 

all this now only

si,4947 
#957494 (Graphite), #957496 (Flower Power), 


#957495 (Blue Dalmatian) 

OWn this iMac 600MHz for as low as $42/monlh with the 

New MacMall EZ Payment Plan!Call for details. 

FREE TOTAL Hard iTunes fie or as 
Order MHz Color RAM RAM RAM Drive CD-RW 56K iMovie 2 Price low as 

#957491 500 Indi 0 64MB 128MB 192MB 20GB Yes Yes Yes '1.194 134/rno 
#957493 I 500 Flower Power 64MB 128MB 192MB 20GB Yes Yes Yes '1.194 534/rno 
#957492 500 Blue Dalmatian 64MB 128MB 192MB 20GB Yes Yes Yes '1.194 '34/rno 
#957494 600 , Gra hite 128MB 128MB 256MB '40GB I Yes Yes Yes 
#957496 600 Flower Power 128MB 128MB 256MB ·40GB Yes Yes · Yes 
#957495 600 Blue Dalmatian 128MB 128MB 256MB 40GB Yes Yes Yes 11494 142/mo 

OrderAny Time/ Open 24 Hours! Order Today by 10 p.m. EST-Get it Tomorrow by 10:30 a.m.I 

macmall.com 1·800-217-9492 
AOL Keyword: MacMall Mention y_our Priority Code: #ZMWD153 
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Microsoft 
Office 2001 
Makes~ng 

ou do easlel' 
Y111an ever! 

ti 

: I 

Supercomputer performance 
• Up to 500-MHz PowerPC G4 processor 

with Velocity Engine

JI New Breed of Portable 
for Your Digital Lifestyle! Aumorized Reseller 

• 	 Up to 5 hours of run time 
• 	 Easy expandability through FireWire, 

USB, and PC Card slot 

What's New? 
Just 1 inch thin and weighing 

a mere 5.3 pounds, the PowerBook 
G4 is a heavyweight in an ultralight 
body- the world's first notebook 
computer made of 99.5% pure 
grade titanium. 

Using a PowerPC G4 
processor with Velocity Engine 
and speeds of up to 500MHz, 
the PowerBook G4 crunches 
through digital video and renders 
huge Photoshop files faster than ever. 

It ~as the kin~ of horsepower you've 
prev10usly associated only with sys
tems like the Power Mac G4. 

You'll be able to watch DVD movies 
on a stunning 15.2" widescreen for
mat display with 1152 x 768-pixels 
in millions of colors because the new 
PowerBook G4 comes with a slot
loading DVD-ROM drive for playback 
of DVD-Video and DVD-ROM discs. 

And you're able to listen to your 
favorite hits as well with the included 
Apple iTunes software! 

#956072 Additional Battery s1z9 
#956071 Additional AC Adapter s69 

Apple has just announced the 
PowerBook G4-and redefined 
portable computing. With a tita

nium exterior, one of the lightest and 
most durable metals, the PowerBook 
G4 is only 1 inch thin and weighs just 
5.3 pounds. Yet it offers powerful fea
tures, including notebook firsts such 
as a slot-loading DVD-ROM drive and 
a ~tunning 15.2-inch display. This 
widescreen format display is capable 
of 1152 x 768-pixel resolution in mil
lions of colors! 

DCR-TRV11 SONY: 
Camcorder 
• 	 lOX optical and l ZOX digital zoom 

4MB Sony Memory Stick 

ca111or 
Your Best 
Price!#soz73 
Call today and ask about 
all of our great Digital 
Video Camcorders and 
Accessories! 

All-lnc/usiv~big-screen theater,
movie studio and music library! 
Revolutionary design 
• 	 1-inch-thin, 5.3-pound-light design 

enclosed by an attractive and durable 
99.5% pure grade titanium case 

• 	 15.2-inch widescreen active-matrix 
display with 1152 x 768-pixel 
resolution in millions of colors 

• 	 Slot-loading DVD-ROM drive for 
playback of DVD-Video, DVD-ROM, 
DVD-RAM and CD-ROM 

AirPort 
Station/Card

Wireless networking 
and Internet access! 

AlrPort Card 

onlysgg #57369 

AlrPortN Station 

onlys299 #57373 

We'll Beat Any Price on Any Ma 
Com uteri Gall for Best Price! 

~-9_0_/Viay 200 1 w. macworld .com 



'Professional installation fee of S30 required for free RAM. Hurry!MacMall RAM promotion is a limited time offer. 

Own this PowerBook for as low as S73/month with the New MacMal/ EZ Payment Planr 
Call for details on the new MacMall EZ Payment Plan. 

OrderAny -Tune! Open 24 Hours! Order Today by 10 p.m. EST--Get it Tomorrow by 10:30 a.m.! 

macmall.com 1·800·217·9492 MaclfillAOL Keyword: MacMall IMention your Priority Codi!: #ZMWD153 I 
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Apple 22
11 

1Cinema Display·
....nx1024~1vuv o .~-...ng anglelwfth 160 YlllJ'lll'" 

-- ~ ~~~#951070 

Four great programs: 
Photoshop*, Illustrator", 
GoLlveN& LiveMotionN! 

only'699#954796 
with CPU purchase thru 5/31/01. 

Diamond iiiii 
Rio600 

PowerMac9 
64 Cube! AutlmrizedResdkr 

The Features ofa SuperCompufeli. 

The G4 Cube delivers far greater 
performance with its built-in 
Velocity Engine, making the G4 

processor capable of reaching speeds of 
over 1 billion calculations per second. 
Perfonn Your Most Demanding Tasks! 

The Power Mac G4 Cube gives you 
more than enough horsepower to 
perform desktop publishing, make Extra 128MB RAM FREE•32MB MP3 Player 

only s119~1950 
AirPort"" Station 
anlys299 #57373 

AirPort Card .. 

anlysgg #57369 , 


t 	Norton 

Utilities 
- Norton Utilities 

6.0 for , , =- Macintosht . ==
r::-'-----.. :vas s4419 

#852775 Price reflects SSO mfr. . :::::'- - mail-in upgrade rebate. Price before 

"""" rebate is $94.89. Call for details. 

92 May 2001 www. macworld .com 

desktop movies, play ultra-realistic 3D 
games & enjoy the latest DVD movies. Power Mac 64 Cube 
Outstanding Performance 
• 450MHz PowerPC G4 processor with Velocity starting at 

Engine and lMB of backside level 2 cache 
• 64 or 128MB memory 
• 20GB Ultra ATA/66 HD 
• DVD-ROM or CD-RW drive 
• AT! RAGE 128 Pro graphics card with 16MB Sf.2941• Harman Kardon audio technology 
• Apple Pro Mouse; Apple Pro Keyboard I 	 #952691 

FREE TOTAL Hard or as 

Order MHz RAM RAM RAM Drive Drive Price! low as 


#952691 450 64MB 128MB' 192MB 20GB DVD-ROM s1294 ' s37/mo" 

#95749~ . 450 128MB . 128MB' 256MB_ _20GB l CD-RW _s1,594 s.JS/~~ 

"Professional installation fee of S30 required for free RAM. Hurry! MacMall RAM promotion is a limited time offer. 


Own this Power Mac G4 Cube for as low as s37/month with the 
New MacMall EZ Paynient Planr eau for details. 

we•11 Beat Anv Price on Anv Mac 
Computarl Gall tor Best Price! 



The Digital Hub 
for Your Digital
Lifestyle!
71re Most Powerful Ma~Bums CDs, 
Bums DVDs and Bums Pentlums! 

The Apple Power Mac G4 is hands 
down the most evolved comput
er-make that supercomputer

on the planet. It features a built-in 
DVD-R/CD-RW SuperDrive (on select 
models), iMovie video editing software 
and Apple's new iDVD software. 
Introducing the Super Drive! 

Power Mac G4 models with the 
DVD-R/CD-RW SuperDrive are the 
first computers to ship with every
thing you need to record DVD titles 
for playback on most DVD players. 
AMusic Recording Studio In a Box! 

The Power Mac G4 comes with easy
to-use tools for creating music from 
CDs and MP3s. The included iTunes 
software & CD-RW drive lets you orga
nize your tracks & burn it all to CDs! 
Technical Specifications 
• 	 Up to 733MHz with Velocity Engine 
• 	 256K on-chip level 2 cache 
• 	 128MB or 256MB of PC133 SDRAM 
Storage 
• 	 30, 40 or 60GB Ultra ATA/66 HD 
• 	 CD-RW or DVD-R/CD-RW combo drive with 

iDVD software (733MHz model only) 
• 	 Three 3.5-inch hard disk drive expansion bays 

FREE TOTAL 
Order MHz RAM RAM RAM HD 

Connectivity and Communications 
• 	 Four high-performance PC! slots 
• 	 Easy access to built-in bays and slots 
• 	 Two 400-Mbps FireWire ports for connecting 

up to 63 devices 
• 	 Two Universal Serial Bus (USB) ports for 

connecting up to 127 peripherals 
• 	 56K modem • 10/100/lOOOBASE-T Ethernet 
• 	 Optional Airport capability (additional 

purchase required) 
Input Devices and Software 
• 	 Apple Pro Mouse; Apple Pro Keyboard 
• 	 iTunes and iMovie software 

Backside 

Extra 256MB RAM FREE•1 


Power Mac 64 46&MHz 

as Iowas 

Sf.6941 

I 	 #956215 

or as 
Cache Modem Drive Networking Video Price low as 

#956215 466 128MB 256MB 384MB 30GB lMB L2 56K CD-RW _Gigabit Ethernet RAGE 128 sl.694" 148/mo"' 
#956216 533 128MB 256MB 384MB 40GB lMB L2 56K CD-RW Gigabit Ethernet NVIDIA GeForce2 MX s2.194· 162/mo"' 

256MB 384MB 40GB lMB L3 56K CD-RW Gi abit Ethernet NVIDIA GeForce2 MX s2,494' 170/mo"' 

#956~6-:I _§..??. . 256MB 256MB 512MB 60~~ - ~J:1BJ:3 56K _______f_!):~YY..... ... _Gigab!t _!:!hem~!_ _ NVIDIA GeFo~e2 M~ -~~,794' 178/mf}_~_ 

#956565 733 256MB 25?~1!. --~12.MB___ ?_9SJB 1¥B ~3_____ ?6~ .. _D_VP.:_RICD-RW Combo Gigabi_t _E_!_l)_~!_i:!~t NY!P..~QeFo~-~?~~ -~3.4~'!~ 12§/..!'!~:~ 

'Professional installation fee of $30 required for free RAM. Hurry! MacMall RAM promotion is a limited time offer. 

Own this Power Mac 64 for as low as $48Jmonth with the New MacMall EZ Payment Planr CaIJ for details. 


On/erAny Tane! Open 24 Hours! On/er Today by 10 p.m. EST-6et it Tomotrow by 10:30 a.m.! 

macmall.com 1·800-217-9492 
AOL Keyword: MacMall Mention y_our Priori!Y_ Code: #ZMWD153 MacMall 
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Hot NelV Sofhvare Titles! 
Mac OS 9.1 [!]
Make your Mac • 
more powerful and """""''"""' 
Internet-friendly I 
than ever before! I 
Improves your audio, video I 
and graphics perfonnance . 

and more! L' Mac OS 9
$0089 ~m

only UU #956150 -- 00/s 

• Transfer files from 
shared Windows workstations 

• Print to Windows Postscript 
printers • Access file servers 

:!t~~fl:~~~a~~7J,
previous owners of DAVE. Price before 
rebate is $89.89. Ends 7131 /01. 

Aladdin stufllt . _\Aladdin 
Deluxe 6.0 ~Systems 
Compresses and expands faster 

----- ... 

than any previous version. Your 
Stufflt files can be accessed by 
any Mac or PC, hassle-free! 

:!!fso~~~~:i;.5t:09 ~r.-. 
before rebate is $74.89. Call for details. 

MYOB AccountEdge 
·r::==-="' Ready for OS X! 

-.....liiiii~=,,;=i Fu/I-featured, fully-integrated 
business accounting! 
• Utilizes accounting tasks 

to create built-in contacts 
• Tasks and control your

I business goals 

only 
AccountEd?g ~ $~31099 

~I U #953926 
OniforMac l ~I 
Transports you into ..::..:::::.;... 
the midst of an intense 
anime action thriller. 
Massive, futuristic cityscapes, 
indoor/outdoor environments 
and a huge variety of 
characters await discovery! 

only SJ9~!sss96 
Dreamweaver 4 
Firewotks 4 Studio 
Create, edit and animate bitmap 
and vector Web graphics and add 

L::;;.;:::..;=;;;;..i advanced interactivity and pop-up 
menus in Macromedia Fireworks' 
robust environment 

upgrade Sf84~~745 

Adobe 
Photoshap 6.0 
The next generation 
of image editing! 
Powerful new features 
offer even more control 
for every user! 

upgrade only 

Sf789!!51597 
Adobe Premiere 6.0 

i.1111n"'~' The essential tool for 
digital video editing! 
Adobe Premiere 6.0 allows you 
to create video for the Web, 

,_, DVD, CD-ROM and videotape! 

upgrade-_. s139~55005 
#955002 Adobe Premiere 6.0 Full 

Illustrator 9.0 
The standard in vector 
graphics creation 
software just got better! 

upgrade for only 

s13999 
#58042 

#58038 Illustrator 9.0 Full version 

FileMaker [!I]
Pro Upgrade · 
Manage your data AleMaker. 
from desktop to Web! 
• Publish your databases on 

your Intranet 
• Enhanced Microsoft Excel 

file conversion 

only Sf38!~2s11 
Norton SystemWotfcs 
Includes: Norton Utilities for 
Macintosh, Norton AntiVirus for 
Macintosh, Spring Cleaning from 
Aladdin and Retrospect Express_.:-----..~ 
Backup from Dantz! 

Toast 4 Deluxe 
CD-Recording software! 

·"'!.!!li:...o!l!L..L. Create CDs from any music source 
including LPs, cassettes, CDs and 

'l!Flilll~;:.;:.i=>i-J even MP3 tracks from the Internet! 
Includes CD Spin Doctor to 
remove hisses, pops and clicks 
from your old LPs and cassettes! 

$.,1:95 
only I U #52201 



Order Any Item in 4 Easy Steps 
"I. Go to www.macmall.com r--"'-----'\-1mi-~ 
2. Click on "Shopping Cart" CATALOG - h' 
3. Enter part# In "Catalog Express" EXPRESS 
4. Click on "Proceed to Checkout" :a '1 r 

• Up to 13" x 19" prints 
• 2400 x 1200dpi res. 

#955839 

~·G·111151Hl1111t~ Provides you with instant 
expandability that's as simple as 

plugging in a USB connector/ 

only

s2999 
#54763 

l ~!I 

LaCie 16x10x40 
RreWire CD·RW 

Drive 

Coa/J ixBBO 
Dig'/1;1 Camera 
• 3.34 Megapixel CCD 
• 3X Zoom-Nikkor 

lens, plus 
4X stepless 
digital zoom 

Soundstit:lcs 
3-PieceUSB 
Speakers 
• 40-Watt se/f

powered system 

• 11ppm black; 
9.5ppm color 

Create music and data CDs. 
• 12X record speed 

Combines several scanning 
steps into one! 

• 2MB data buffer • 42-bit; 600 x 1200dpi 

only $2999!!54311 
-"1r!!!!!r 1 • usa interface 

CML151 
15" LCD Display 
• 1024 x 768 @ 75Hz resolution 
• .297mm pixel pitch 

on s599#852122 

• 600 x 1200dpi, 42-bit color 

as $.,Jl,89
law as f Af1 #950398 
After $50 MacMall mail-in rebate and 
$50 mfr. mail-in rebate. Price before 
rebates is $249.89. 

Palmm100 
Organizer 

• Snap-on color 
faceplates 

• 2MBmemory 
only

s14999 
#953441 

'Wtlh purchase. 

Radeon Mac 32MB 
PCI Video Card 

#956056 

Promotional offers cannot be combined. Please check individual promotion details for ending date and other restrictions or call your Account Executive for more information. Prices, specifications and promotional 
offers are subject to change without notice. Umited to stock on hand. While we do our best to check errors, mistakes may occur-call to verify pricing. 

On/erAny lime! Open 24 Houts! Order Today by 10 p.m. EST-Get it Tomonow by 10:30 a.m.I 

macmall.com 1-800-217-9492 MaclJllillAOL Keyword: MacMall Mention our Priority Code: #ZMWD153 
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15.2" mega· wide screen 


For PowerBook 400/SOOMHz 
#116658 64MB $29.99 
#116659 128MB $64.99 
#116022 256MB $139.99 
#116023 512MB $499.99 
Memory available !or other PowerBook 
models. Prices subject to change. 

tl AppleCare 
PowerBook Protection Pion 

$32996 
m2504 

The big picture. 
With its 15.2-inch mega-wide TFT 
screen, the new PowerBook G4 is a 
graphics workstation, big-screen theater, 
portable movie studio and presentation 
machine - and much more - all rolled 
into one slim, sexy notebook. Just pop a 
DVD movie in the DVD-ROM drive, and 
you may wonder why you would watch 
movies anywhere else. Make movies of 
your own with the included iMovie soft
ware, or feet Apple's Final Cut Pro for 
more pro essional video projects - now 
that you have more space to lay out 
your graphics tools and windows. 
Plus, no notebook ever made beats the 
Titanium Power G4's ability to display 
spreadsheets in their entirety. 

• Up to SOOMHz • Only 5.3 pounds! 
PowerPC G4 with • Slot-loading DVD 
Velocity Engine • Five-hour battery 

• Titanium case • AirPort-ready 

64 Starting At Only 

88 
Anew breed ofportable. 
A supercomputer with the body of an aircraft, the new 
PowerBook line fits easily in a class all its own. 

At only 5 .3 pounds and 1" thin, the Titanium PowerBook G4 
packs a slot-loading DVD-ROM, memory expansion for up to 
1 GB of RAM and a full com plement of ports into its slender, 
titanium case. 

To get a roughly eguivalent level of functionality in a similarly 
priced PC notebook, you could easily spend an extra $800 on 
external peripherals. Even if somehow you wanted to carry the 
weight of all that extra gear, the PC notebook would still lag way 
behind the Titanium PowerBook G4 in performance. And it 
wouldn't come close to having the PowerBook's battery life. 

Fast Faster Fastest 
Processor G3/400MHz G4/400MHz G4/SOOMHz 
Hard Drive lOGB lOGB 20GB 
RAM 64MB 128MB 2S6MB 

Optical Drive DVD DVD DVD 

TFT Screen 14.1" lS.2" lS.2" 

GraShics 8MB ATI RAGE 8MB ATI RAGE 8MB ATI RAGE 
Car Mobility 128 Mobility 128 Mobility 128 
FireWire 2 Ports 1 Port 1 Port 
Video Ports VGA/S-video VGA/S-video VGA/S-video 
Ethernet 10/100 10/100 10/100 
Backside lMB lMB lMB 
Cache L2 L2 L2 

$199498 $259498 $349498 
#124941 #1 30731 #1 30730 

Credit cards are not charged until the order 1s shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight
delivery Freight 1s baself on average product weight. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges Call for internatmnal 
sh1ppm rates. Prices and roduct ava1lab1ll sub1ect to change without notice S ecials and promotmns may be limited lo stock on hand Not res ons1ble fort pogra h1cal errorsAlll:ro~ucts sold by Mult1pPe Zones. Inc. (M~) are third party products and are suC1ect to the warranties &representatmns of the a~llcable manuPacturers, incruding Cut not limited 

~na~~h~~1'::f~ 1~~~f1c~fi~~r~~n1~0~~1o~~~~~~~::ct:~=~~t~~p~~ .·1~~ag~~1l~~~~tm:~t~;: ca0n~Pt~~~~B~o~ro:~;~:~::teri21r1de~~~I~ ~fr::A~~leA~~~i~t~~~r;i~ed . 
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'  Visor PDAs starting at 
A s179sshandspring· 

#126598 
Handspring Visor PDA's 
#126598 2MB PDA- Graphite ........................ ......$179.99 
#126600 8MB Deluxe  Ice .... ...... ........... ....... .......$249.99 
#130300 8MB Delu xe - Blue ... .............. .......... ......$249.99 
#1 30299 8MB Deluxe  Green.......... ................ .....$249.99 
#130298 8MB Deluxe  Orange.............................$249.99 
#130296 8MB Platinum  Silver............................$299.99 
#130297 8MB Prism /Full Color  Cobalt.. ............$449.99 

Fuji 100MB Zip Mac Disks 
#86292 2-Pk Gray - S3 rebate . $16.99 * 
#59784 5-Pk Gray- $10 rebate .. .. . ... . $39.99 ** 
#35414 10-Pk Gray- $10 rebate ........ $79.99 ' 
#37185 10-Pk Color - $10 rebate .. . ... . $79.99" 
#54009 20-Pk Color - 4-FREE Disks .... $169.99' 

'After $3 mfr. mail-in rebate . Low Zone price $19.99. 
' "After $10 mfr. mail-in reba te. LowZone price $49.99. 
!After $10 mfr. mail-in rebate . Low Zone price $89.99. 
ttAtter 510 mfr. mail-in rebate . Low Zone price $89.99. 
tFREE disks by mail . Coupon in box. Limited time otters. 

Internal Zip" 250 drive slides 
right intoyour PowerBook G3 
VST Zip 250 Drive 
#116684 s27999 

I 

SAVE with Fuji brand 
CD-Rs 40¢ per disc 
Fuji CD·R 50·Pack 
16X BO-minute discs 

#1 13568 s1999 

1600 x 3200 dpi, 42-bit color 
Epson 1640SU Perfection 
use &SCSI Scanner 
#743909 s29999 

Includes full 
vmion of 

1200 x 2400 dpi Photoshop 
optical resolution $5oo valuel 

UMAX Powerlook Ill 

#691468 s99999 

HP'~s """"'"i.:11.., 

Extended power 
anywhere, anytime 
Apple Powereook 
63 Battery 
#622131 s13999 

Includes lntuos 
Pen and 40 Mouse 
Wacom lntuos use 
9"x12" SE Tablet 
#1 21929 s42999 

Apple Pro Keyboard 
#124980 s5999 
Apple Pro 
Optical Mouse 
#124979 s5999 

Full size upgrade by Macal/y 

USBOptical 
Net Jr. 
Mouse 

#1 21998 S2999 

Tiny, portable 
microphone 
iVoice 
#115360 s3999 

6GB of memory 
Nomad 
Jukebox 
MP3 Player 

#134111 544998 

To tally rebuilt for the Mac 
Microsoft Office 

Hurry!Offer ends 3/31/01 
AdobeSAVE ~ '~~o. 

8300! 
with Power Mac ~ 
G4 or PowerBook 

purchase! You Pay ONLY 

Adobe Web 
Collection 3.0 

s59991* 
1130202 

•Adobe Gollve 'Adobe Web Collecllon 

• Adobe Photoshop ::dP~:.~:~~~ot~:O~~~•. 
• Adobe Illustrator Call lor details and lo 
• Adobe UveMotlon place your order. 

Award-winning digital video 
editing software 
a movie studio in abox! 
Final Cut Pro 1.2 
#114885 s99999 

The first MPEG video camera 
and digital still camera in one 
Sony DCR·PC110 
Digital Camcorder 
#128568 s199999 

3-CCD technology 

44' wide photo quality color 
Epson Stylus Pro 7000 
InkJet Printer 

#122324 s399599 

Full bleed tabloid printing 
Epson Stylus 3000 InkJet 
#76985 $129999 

Laser for your growing business 
HP LaserJet 21DDM Printer 
#102304 s75997 

Full-featured, ultra-compact 
and affordable 
Canon ZR10 Digital Video 
Camcorder 
#117041~ 

Call for price! 

fastest, most complete scanner Graphite iKey Keyboard
HP ScanJet 6350CSE and FREE 2·buttonScanner Scrolling Mouse FREE 
#104658 s49999 

#117675 s4999 Mouse 

2001 Up~rade 
#729141 25997 

Manage and share information 
FileMaker Pro Upgrade 
#656948 s13999 

Mac utilities 
Norton SystemWorks 1.0 
'*After $50 mfr. mail-in rebate . 

Limited time offer. 


Save on 4 #127129 

for brilliant colors 
Canon GL1 Mini Digital 
Video Camcorder 
#111853$~ 

Call for price! 

Corporate bids welcome! ~ Order by Phone Order Online Today 

~~ 1.800.436.0606 www.maczone.com 
www macworld corn Mo '.?00 l 97 
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Starting At Only 

•1&94• 


==~- Upgrade
Your 

Power 
Mac! 

Power Mac 64 Memory 
#674339 64M8 $34.99 

#123842 128M8 $49.99 
#715574 256M8 $99.99 

Prices subject to change. 

tlAppleCare 
Power Mac G4 $24996 
Protection Plan m2so1 

Apple®Displays 
Panoramic DVD viewing 

Apple Cinema Display 
22' Diagonal TFT LCD 

#124925 WAS~98 
NOw$2999

98 

Tru/ydesk
saving design 

Apple Studio 
15 Display 
15' Diagonal TFT LCD 

9
#124924 s794 s 

Attractive value, 
quality and style 

Apple Studio 
17 Display 
16' Viewable Natural Flat 
Diamondtron CRT 

9#124923 s494 s 

Apple®Power Mac™G4 

POWER TO BURN! 
• Up to 733MHz 

PowerPC G4 
• Up to 256MB 

SDRAM memory 
• Uri to 60GB 

Utra ATA drive 

• Up to DVD-R/ 
CD-RW SuperDrive 

• Gigabit Ethernet 
• 56K internal modem 
• 32MB NVIDIA GeForce2 

Graphics Card 
• Up to 256K L2 & l MB L3 cache 
Besides adding all-new, faster G4 processors, Apple has 
completely redesigned the new Power Macs for up to 57% 
greater performance than that of a 1.5GHz Pentium 4. A whole 
host of high-performance hardware, including the 4X AGP graph
ics bus, on.die L2 cache running at processor speed, new back
side level 3 cache, huge hard drives and much more help to boost 
overall system performance. Apple has also included four 215 
Mbps PCI slots (compared to three 100 Mbps slots) for greater 
expandability, a CD-RW drive in three of the Power Macs and a 
first-0f-its-kind hybrid CD-RW/DVD-R SuperDrive in the 733MHz 
Power Mac G4. 

Made-for-DVD magic With Apple's iDVD software, included with 
the 733MHz G4, ~utting your video 
presentations and ome movies on 
DVD media is as easy as dragging 
and dropping files into folders. For the 
professional touch, use Final Cut Pro 
and Abple's new DVD Studio Pro soft
ware ( oth sold separately) to help you 

' 
produce studio-quality DVD titles. 

G4 466 533 ~w4 Dual 

• Professional 
DVD editingI ll/~ 

!; 

~ and creation 
Apple DVD 
Studio Pro 

-
s99999 

IJID Sud> Pro #791074 

667 733 
Processor 466MHz 533MHz 533MHz 667MHz 733MHz 
Hard 30GB/ 40GB/ 40GB/ 60GB/ 60GB/

Drive 5400RPM 7200RPM 7200RPM 7200RPM 7200RPM' 

RAM 128MB 128MB 128MB 2S6MB 256MB 

SuperDriveOptical 
CD-RW CD-RW CD-RW CD-RW CD-RW/Drive 

DVD-R 

NVIDIA NVIDIA NVIDIA NVIDIAGraphics ATI RAGE Pro Geforce2 Geforce2 Geforce2 Geforce2Card 128/16MB 
MX/32MB MX/32MB MX/32MB MX/32MB 

FireWire/ 2 Ports ea. 2 Ports ea. 2 Ports ea. 2 Ports ea. 2 Ports ea. 
USB 
Ethernet Gigabit Gigabit Gigabit Gigobit Gigabit 

Cache IMB 
L2 

IMB 
L2 

IMB 
L2 

2S6k L2 
IMB L3 

256k L2 
IMB L3 

$169498 $219498 s2494ss s2794ss s3494ss 
#130736 #130735 #130798 #130734 #130733 



• • 

FREE Ir 11·1Qui ckStart r~, 
Book Adobe 

Master the top photo editor 
Adobe" Photoshop 6.0 
Upgrade with FREE 
Visual QuickStart Book 
#1 34006 $18997 

Apple®Power Mac'" G4 Cube 
CD-RW Drive, 128MB RAM 
• G4/450MHz • 20GB hard drive 
• 128MB memory • 56K internal modem 

• G4/450MHz • 20GB hard drive 
• 64MB memory • DVD-ROM drive 

While supplies last! 

WAS $.149498'"' 

~81294~..26 

Business Lea?.. Available: 36-month, fair-market value lease based on approved credit. Other leasing optionsavailable. Leases require a minimumorder of SIOOO. Cail 1·800-436-0606 for details. 

MacOSX 
ltri:•M•_.,_,,,I,,_.~ 

•Regular Mac Zone price S128.99. 
Offer not available to resellers. 
Quantities may be limited at time 
of sale. Limited time offer. 

Apple"Mac OS X 
Special 


Introductory Pricer 

$9997

#130755 

Order Yours Today! 
Ships 3/24/01 

Call your Mac Zone Sales 
Advisor to place your order 
and discuss your Mac OS X 

migration plans. 

Power Mac 
Blowout! 
Two processors for one price 
Power Mac G4 Dual 
• 450MHz processor 
• 30GB hard drive 
• 128MB RAM 
• DVD Optical Drive 

Now Only 

#124921 $199498 

Whlls suppll• last. 

FREE 

MEMORYI 


UpTo 258MB 

with select 


Power Mac purchase. 

Call or visit maczone.com 


for the latest otters. 

---OR--

FREE' 

Mac OS 

•Available when Mac OS 
Xships 3124/01 . Cannot 
be combined with any 
other purthase. Offer 
good through 3124/01 . 

Hurry!Offer ends 3/31/01 

SAVE 
8300! 

with 
Power Mac 

64or 
Powerlook 

Adobe Web purchase! 
Collectlon 3.0 
• Adobe GoLive You Pay ONLY 
• Adobe Photoshop s59991•
• Adobe ll!ustro1?r 
• Adobe LiveMohon #130202 
*Adobe Web Collection and PowerBook 
must be purchased logelher. Call for 
delalls and lo place your order. 

' 
Complete masking 
is now a snap
Corel Knockout 1.5 

#&97199 s24999 

Ultimate natural media 
painting tool 
Corel Painter 6 

#110&94 s39999 

Build ASP, JSP or CFML Web 
applications faster 
Macromedia Ultra Dev 4 
Fireworks 4 Studio 
#128340 s54999 

Robust multimedia authoring 
Macromedia Director 8 
Shockwave Studio 
#112193 s30499 

Professional digital 
video editing 
Adobe Premiere 6.0 
#1 30218 s54999 

Easy video batch processing 
Terran Cleaner 5 
#740321 s57999 

SAVE 1 r~~· 1 .._
s13Q! Adobe ~ 

Explore your creativity 
Adobe• Photoshop 6.0 
Upgrade and Extensis 
PhotoFrame 2.0 
Bundle 

~3997
#1 30246 

#130244 Extensis PhotoFrame - Full Version . .. .. .. . . .. $649.97 


http:maczone.com


-

WO!tj RAM I'" RAM 64MB 64MB 128MB 
B Y K ING STON Optical Drive CD-ROM CD-RW CD-RW 

Hurry! Limited time! FireWire and USB 2 Ports each 2 Ports each 2 Ports each 
iMac 128MB 
Memory Upgrade 

iMac 256MB 
Memory Upgrade iMovie 2 Yes Yes Yes 

#123B42 $4999* 

*Atter$15 mfr. mail-in rebate. 

#715574 $1999
•• 

**After S20 mfr. mail
$89498 $119498 $149498 

Low Zone Price: $64.99. Low Zone Price: 99.99. Ind ig o 1130786 Indig o 1130787 Gra phite 1130790 
Otter good through 3/31101 . Otter good through 3/31/01 . Blue Oalmallan 1130788 Blue Dalmatian 1130791 

Business leasing Available. Calt 1-800-248--0800 for details. Flower Power f 1307B9 Fl ower Po wer 1130792 

-in rebate. 

Graphite 

ONLY 

Apple® 
iMac™ 

•600MHz Gl 
•NEW colors 
• CD-RW drive 
• 40GB hard drive 
• l 6MB graphics card 

8149488 
• FireWire and USB ports 
• AirPort ready 
• External video out 

Apple· iMac™ 
500MHzG3 
•NEW colors • FireWire and 
• CD·RW drive USB ports 

• 20GB hard drive • AirPort ready 

• 16MB graphics card • External video out 
• iMovie 2 

Apple·iMac~ 

400MHz G3 
• CD-ROM drive 
• lOGB hard drive 
• BMB graphics card 
• FireWire and 

USB ports 

• AirPort ready 
•External 

video out 
• iMovie 2 

, 
App~eCare s140NL9Y96 

aMac iMac 400 iMac SOO iMac 600
Protection Plan #722602 Processor 400MHz SOOMHz 600MHz 

Credit cards are not charged until the order 1s shipped Most products ship the same day (barring system failure. etc ) Shipping optmns include Ground , 2nd Day and Overnight 
delivery Freight 1s based on average product weight Handling extra Insurance available Special orders may requtre special shipping and handlmg charges Call for mternaltonal 
sh1ppin rates Prices and roduct availab1l1t sub1ect to change without notice S ecials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand Not res ons1ble fort pogra hical errorsAllro~ucts sold by Mull1pPe Zones. Inc (MZr) are thtrd pa~v products and are su~1 ect to the warranties & representatmns ol the a~ltcable manuPacturers, mcrudmg ~ut not l1m1ted 

trna~~h~~1~fJ'~~~~I C~~~~r~inJ~·o~fi~~~t~~~~;:cr:~:~,t;tig~p~~~n:~aR~Vpr~'\~~~~~.m:~t~;~ ca0n~p~~~~~B~o~'":~;tr:~:~1erid0~r~de~~~I~ ~?ri~i111~1eA~~~~~t~;,er;;ved 
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3-piece speaker system 
Hannan Kardon SoundSticks* 
#1 27797 $199

99 M:~~~~~g4 

Get 
behind the wheel 
R100 US8 Sports Wheel 
#753935 $4999 1792144 

FREE. 
MEMORY! 
UpTo128MB 

with select iMac purchase.For prints that last a
•After $30 mfr. mail-in rebate. 
Offer good through 4/30/01 . lifetime - and beyond Call or visit maczone.com 

Epson Stylus for the latest offers. 
Photo 870 Printer ---OR--
#113865 $179

99 Get Mac OSX 
FOR s4999*Plunge into your games 
ONLYIdeal for designers of all levels, Macally iShock USB Fast, reliable optical storage

from beginners to professionals •Offers available separately withProgrammable Game LaCie 16x10x40x CD-RW select Apple computer purchase.Wacom Graphire USB Tablet Controller While supplies last, limtted time only.FireWire Drive 
~999 99#121927 #1 06162 $29 99

#128430 $339
Reserve Your Copy Now! 

·x
Ships 3124101.
Now available Top Selling Games! 
Apple·separately at The Sims 

(Macwo~d Edlto(s Mac OSXMac Zone!* Choice "Best Game") #702664 $44.99 
SpecialMadden NFL 2000 #111576 $19.99 Introductory•After $30 mfr. mail-in rebate.Scrabble #735107 $29.99 See website for details. Offer good Price! * 250MB of removable storage Mac<l>XBaldur's Gate #625850 $39.97 th rough 4/12101 . ..-...-- #130755 $9997 

Age of Empires #1 11565 $19.99 Iomega USB Zip 250 Drive 
99 *Regular Mac Zone price $128.99. Tomb Raider Ill 1111573 $29.99 #758296 $179 Offer not available to resellers. Apple Pro Keyboard· 

Quantities may be limited at time 
of sale. Limited time offer. 99 The Big Kahuna #108263 $49.99 

#1 24980 $59 SimCity 3000 #111560 $44.99 
Total AnnihilationFREE ' 1::-,J"lntultlGold #111567 $24.98with new iMacsl ChessMaster 6000 #653212 $34.99 

Apple Pro Quake Ill Arena #1121 18 $44.98 FREE· 
Optical lkreal Twmment #111907 $32.99 TurboTax

Great for home scanning.Mouse· Bugdom 30 State600X1200 dpi & 36-bit color99 for the Family #114493 $29.99#124979 $59 Use floppies with your iMac UMAX Astra 21oou use April 15th approaches!Mac Fun Pack 1675767 $19.99• Available separately for !Books, VST USB Floppy Drive Color Scanner Quicken TurboTax
PowerBooks, and other USB Deus Ex #701823 $39.99 9899 Deluxe for Mac •Mfr. mall-in 

s4999 rebate In bo x. 
#622651 $79equlpped Macs! #112789 $79

#1 27143 Limited time offer. 

Visor- the next generation of handhelds! 830
Rebate· 

Stores two Take control ofyour finances!hours of MP3 
Quicken Deluxe 2001Rio 800 

98MP3 Player #727334 s29 • 
•with purchase of Quicken and TurboTax. 
LowZone price: $59.98. Limited time offer. 

• Mac/USB-compatible out of the box 
MP3 tunes, •The most Mac-friendly handheld ever 
plus FM tuner • An exclusiveSpringboard expansion slot and owide 

Mac Zone Exclusive!Nomad II range of modules con turn your organizer into odigital
Audio MP3 Visor Deluxe Visor iKey Extended USB Keyboardcamera, music player or even o phonePlayer Blue·8MB Graphite-2MB and Mouse Bundle 890

Complete selection of Visor handhelds 9999 99#130300 $249 #126598 $179
#682821 ~5999 available at Mac Zone. #117675 $49 Value 

Corporate bids welcome! ~ Order by Phone 01·der Online Today 

~~ 1.800.436.0606 www.maczone.com 
• < \/ I(> < I ') 

http:www.maczone.com
http:maczone.com


Apple· iBook™ 
Starting At 

ti AppleCare 
iBook Protection Plan 

$22996 
m2603 

Upgrade 
Your iMac 
or iBookl 

For iMac 350/400MHz 
#674339 64MB $34.99 
#123842 128MB $49.99 
#715574 256MB $99.99 
For IBook 

#674337 32MB $39.99 
#715586 64MB $49.99 

Call to~ Detalls 

I 

.I 

with select iBook 
purchase. 
Call or visit 

maczone.com for 
our latest offers. 

Apple"Mac OS X 
Special 
Introductory Price!* 
#130755 $9997 

Order Yours Today! 
Ships 3/24/01 

Call your Mac Zone Sales 
Advisor to place your order 
and discuss your Mac OS X 

migration plans. 
* Regular Mac Zone price $128.99. OHer 
not available to resellers. Quantities may 
be limited at time of sale. Limited time offer. 

s14 4sa 

Macworld 

''''~December 2000 

Processor 

Hard Drive 

RAM 

As always, the iBook's 12.1" active 
matrix display provides crisp on-screen 
graphics, and its convenient, foldaway 
handle makes it easy to take along 
wherever you go. But now they come 
with FireWire, faster processors and 
bigger hard drives. Plus the iBook SE 
includes a DVD-ROM drive. 

~r 
iBook iBook SE 

366MHz 466MHz 

lOGB lOGB 

64MB 64MB 

"Surprisingly fast, 
feature-rich, great 
value...the best value 
(Apple) has ever 
offered in aportable 
package... " 

On-chi~ cache 2S6K 2S6K 

O~tical Drive CD DVD 

FireWire 1 Port 1 Port 

AirPort Read~ Yes Yes 

Ethernet 10/lOOBT 10/lOOBT 

Modem S6K S6K 

$149498 $179498-Andrew Gore, 
Macworld, Decembe1; 2000. 

Indigo #124939 Graphite #124940 
Key Lime #124977 Key Lime #124978 

Business Leasing Available: Call 1-800-436-0606 tor details. 

Apple® 
iMovie 2 
• Capture
• Edit 
• Enhance 
• Share 

Transform your videos into digital 
blockbuster complete with transitions, 
narration, titles, sound effects, and 
even music from your favorite CDs. 
Included FREE with all iMacs 
and iBooks. 

Apple" 
iTunes 
Available as a 
FREE download at 
www.apple.com, 

iTunes makes creating and organizing 
adigital music library as easy as the 
iBook and iMac are to use. 

-

Credi! cards are no! charged unl1l lhe order 1s shipped Masi products ship !he same day (barring system failure, etc) Sh1ppmg opl!Dns mclude Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight
delivery Freight 1s baself on average product we1glll Handlrng extra Insurance available Special orders may requrre special sh1ppmg and handling charges Call for mlernahonal 
sh1pprn rates Prices and roduct ava1lab1hl sub1ecl lo change w1lhoul notice S ec1als and promol10ns may be hm1led to slack on hand. Nol res ons1ble Jar I pogra h1cal errorsAll1:ro~1cts sold by Mull1pre Zones. Inc. (MZr) are lhrrd party producls and are suC1ecl lo !he warranties & represenlat!Dns al the aRf,l1cable maniacturers. mcrudmg Cut not l1m1ted 
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Super-charge your graphics 
ATI Radeon 32MB PCI 
Graphics Card $22999#1 26597 

Add more ports to PC! Macs 
Sonnet Tango ADB, USB 
and FireWire PCI Card 

#119191 $12997 

Get the reliability of RAID storage 
Sonnet Tempo RAID 
TAT·066R PCI Card $19799#126536 

Add afast Ultra ATA hard drive 
controller to your Mac Professional-quality images 

Sony MVC·FD75 Digital 
Camera 
#128569 s39999 

1.3 Megapixel and 3X zoom 
Olympus D-460 Zoom 
Digital Camera 
#1 11050 s34999 

Ultra-compact and affordable! 
Canon ZR·10 Digital Video 
Camcorder 
#1 11041 ~CALL 

Affordable perfection 
NEC AccuSync 75F 17" 
(16.0" viewable) 

#12sso3 s24999 

PerfectF!at for less than $300 
ViewSonic EF70 17" Color 
(16.0" viewable) 

#686106 s27999 

Flat-face CRT for sharp images 
Hitachi CM771 19" Ergoflat 
(18 .0" viewable) 

#696886 s42999 

3D action based on the show 
Star Trek Voyager: 
Elite Force #741352 s4999 

#104517 

*After $10 mfr. mail-in Competitive 
Upgrade rebate . Limited time offer. 

AirPort 
Base Station 
• Surf the Net or network 

wirelessly* 
• Up to 150' range lets 

you and your iMac 
roam around the 
home or office 

#115919 $29498 

*Requires the AirPort Card , (sold 
separately) Base Station and a com
puter that is AirPort Card ready. 

AirPort Card 

s9998
#1 15920 

Sonnet Tempo Ultra ATA/66 

PCI Card $9799 


#119180 

• 111: .1:1,,1!Jtt 

1' 
n ·.,' ..n) 

... . 
Take your iMac to anew level 
Newer Technology 
MAXpowr G3 466MHz 
with 1MB Cache 

#733166 s49998 

.' . . ,. 
, 
._ ' .. 

l@NN " 
Put a G3 in your PB 1400 
Sonnet Crescendo 

PowerBook 1400 G3 

333MHzwith 

512K Cache s29799

#115344 

@"Best 
Ne/working 

Produc/" 

w l ""•r 
.,, o, wo•l d ..... ,. 

Get behind the wheel 
R100 USB Sports Wheel 
#753935 s4999 

Full MP3 player and encoder 
SoundJam MP Plus 
Digital Audio Software 
#100920 s4999 

SONICblue 
Skip-proof music! 
Rio 600 use 
for Mac 
#701451 $16999 

i.!!,, Connectix 
Turn your iBook into 
aportable game 
station! 
Connectix Virtual 
Game Station 
Bundle 
#100551 s4498 

Great for iBook users 
Mouse·in·Box Optical Pro 
m 2368 s3999 

USB to IR remote control 
for DVD, CD, QuickTime 
or MP3 player 
Keyspan Media Remote 
#111113 s4999 

Q acall}< 

Great for 
PlayStation gaming! 
iShock 
Programmable 
Gamepad 
#106162 s2999 

3-piece speaker system 
Harman Kardon 
SoundSticks 
#12m1 s19999 

Complete system 
protection 
Norton #127129 
SystemWorks 1.0 
*After $50 mfr. mail-in upgrade 
rebate. Limited time offer. 

Baldur's Gate ..........#625850 $19.98 
Descent 3 ................ #625849 $19.99 
Madden NFL 2000 .. #111576 $19.99 
Tota l Annihilation 

Gold .......... .. .. .. .. ....#111 567 $24.98 
Bugdom 30 for 

the Family .........#114493 $29.99 
Tomb Raider Ill ......#111573 $29 .99 
Age of Empires ......#111565 $29.99 
Sims Expansion 

Pack... .. .....#741351 $29.99 
Rainbow 6 ...............#111566 $34.99 
Ch essMaster 6000 .. #653212 $34.99 
Unreal Tournament #111907 $34.99 
SimCity 3000 ...........#111560 $44.98 
Sid Meiers Alpha 

Centauri................#111574 $44.98 
The Sims .................1702664 $44.98 
The Big Kahuna.......#108263 $48.99 
Quake Ill Arena ... ..#112118 $49.99 

Corporate bids welcome! ~ Order by Phone Order Online Today 

~~ 1.aoo.436.0606 www.maczone.com 
· I 72 on card or ·o to www.macworld.com/ getmfo www macworld .com· Mo 200 1 103 



Apple Power Mac G4 466MHz 
minitower 
t 466MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor 

t RAM: 128MB std. , 1.5GB max. 

t 30GB Ultra ATA hard drive 

t CD-RW drive t 56Kbps modem 

t 10/100/ 1 OOOBASE-T Ethernet 

t Mac OS 9. 1 

~695.00 CDW 26776 1 

Apple Power Mac G4 667MHz 
minitower 
t 667M Hz PowerPC™ G4 processor 

t RAM: 256MB std., 1.5GB max. 

t 60GB Ultra ATA hard drive 

t CD-RW drive t 56Kbps modem 

t 10/100/1 OOOBASE-T Ethernet 

t Mac OS 9. 1 

$2795.00 CDW 267764 

Apple Power Mac G4 533MHz 
minitower 
t 533MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor 

t RAM: 128M B std , 1.5GB max. 

t 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive 

t CD-RW drive 

t 56Kbps modem 

t 10/1 00/1 OOOBASEcT Ethernet t Mac OS 9.1 

$2195.00 CDW 267762 

Apple Power Mac G4 733MHz 
minitower 
t 733MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor · 

t RAM: 256MB std ., 1.5GB max. 

t 60GB Ultra ATA hard drive 

t Combination DVD-ROM and CD-RW drive 

t 56Kbps modem 

t 10/ 100/ 1 OOOBASE-T Ethernet t Mac OS 9. 1 

$J495.00 CDW 267769 

I
NEC/Mistubishi 

Diamond Pro 2060u 


With its superior screen display and dynamic 
cabinet design, Mitsubishi Diamond Pro~ 
2060u brings the forefront of flat screen 
.technology into a 22 " CRT with 20 " 
viewable image size. 

$989.19 CDW 266444 

~-

Simple Technology 1 -/\ 
256MB memory module .1 ~ I 
For Apple Power Macs / -'l' 

/I ,,/ Simple Technology is one of the industry's 

I I ,/~ 
. . •' 	 leading manufacturers of first-to-market 

memory upgrades for notebooks and desktops.•./ 
Utilizing quality DRAM components, every 
memory upgrade is 100% compatible with 
your system. 

$159.08 CDW 268360 

Apple iMac DV 
t 400MHz PowerPC™ G3 processor 
t RAM : 64MB std., 1GB max. 
t 1OGB hard drive 
t 24X Max CD-ROM drive 
t 56Kbps modem 
t 10/1 OOBASE-T Ethernet port 
t AirPort ready 

lndigo$995.00 CDW 235688 

Apple Power Macintosh G4 Cube 
t 450MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor 
t RAM: 64MB std., 1.5GB max. 
t 20GB hard drive 
t 4X Max DVD-ROM drive with DVD-video 

playback 
t 56Kbps modem 
t 1011 OOBASE-T Ethernet connection 
t AirPort ready with bu ilt-in antennas 

$1495.00 CDW 235622 

104 May 2001 www. macworld .com 

CDW carries the full line of Mac and Mac compatible products. Call your 
CDW account manager or visit us at www. cdw.com for more information. 

Authorized Reseller 

@www.cdw.com ® 800-509-4239 

All pricing subject to change. For all prices and products, CDW® reserves the right to make adjustments due to changing market conditions, product 
discontinuation, manufacturer price changes or typographical errors in advertisements. All products so ld by CDW are third party products and are 
subject to the warranties and representationsof the applicable manufacturers. Please refer to www.cdw.com for additional terms and conditions. 

©2001 CDW® Computer Centers, Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills, IL 60061 MW7113A/B 5/01 

http:www.cdw.com
http:www.cdw.com
http:www.macworld.com
http:lndigo$995.00


11 I opened a virus by accident." 
Translation: I opened a vi rus like you told me not to. 

Apple iBook'" 

t 366MHz PowerPC™ G3 processor t RAM: 64MB std., 320MB max. 
t 1OGB hard drive t 24X Max CD-ROM drive t Mac" OS 9 
t 12.1" active-matrix display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

Indigo $1495.00 CDW 245225 

Apple iBook Special Edition 
t 466MHz PowerPC G3 processor t RAM: 64MB std., 320MB max. 
t 1OGB hard drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive t Mac" OS 9 
t 12.1 " active-matrix display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

Graphite $1795.00 CDW 245226 

Apple PowerBook., 
t 400MHz PowerPC G4 processor • RAM: 128MB std., 1 GB max. 
t 1OGB hard drive H X Max DVD-ROM drive t Mac" OS 9.1 t 15.2 " 
active-matrix widescreen display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

$2595.00 CDW 267777 

Apple PowerBook 
t 500MHz PowerPC G4 processor t RAM : 256MB std., 1 GB max. 
t 20GB hard drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive t Mac• OS 9.1 t 15.2" 
active-matrix widescreen display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

$3495.00 CDW 267778 

NEC/ MITSUBISHI 
NEO-WITSUBISHI El.ECTROHl~ll DISPLAY 

9EEfflOQE. Au1horized Reseller 

Apple, iBook, Mac, iMovie, Power Book, Mac OS and Power PC are registered trademarks of Apple Computers, Inc. 

Circle 2 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ g etinfo 

www.macworld.com/g


FireWire or USB? We couldn't decide either. 
With FireWire Plus technology from APS Tech, you don't have to choose. FireWire Plus gives you FireWire (IEEE 1394) and USB 
support on one device, delivering cross-platform connectivity and automatic configuration. That's what we call an easy solution. 

APS 40GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive $289.95 
APS 60GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 329.95 
APS 75GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 599.95 

EJ 1133•• 
UllrHIAllU/Atl/11 

APS CD·RW 16x10x40 FireWire ~ 
• FireWire and USB interfaces 
• Hot-swappable 
• Blazing 1GX record speed 
• Burn full CD in less than five minutes 
• Mac and PC compatible 

APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD $289.95 $359.95 
APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD 7200 449.95 519.95 
APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 589.95 659.95 
APS ST 73GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 1,039.95 1, 109.95 

APS CD·RW 12x10x32 FireWire Plus $279.95 
Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty.APS CD·RW 16x10x40 FireWire Plus 329.95 

Model RPM ' Internal APS Pro2 

[] !!~~ $329.95 

APS &OGB RreWire ~ Hanl Dnve 
• FireWire and USB interfaces 
•Hot-swappable 
• No device IDs, terminators 
• Ideal for DV storage 
• Share among Macs and PCs 

APS CD·RW 16x10x40 SCSI $329.95 APS ST 18GB Ultra SCSI 7200 $289.95 $359.95 
Drives lifted above carry a five-year warranty. 

• Internal configuration does not include amounting 
bracket. Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive. 

APS CD·RW 4x4x32 USB 
• Convenient USB interface 
· • Perfect for iMacs, G3s, G4s 
• Hot-swappable 
• MacAddict "Spiffy!" Award winner 
• Rewritable - no wasted media1133•• $199.95

UllrHIAllHIAL..,I 

llSB•• $119.95ll#IVEllALlfAIALllll 

APS 2068 USB Hard Dnve 
• 7200 rpm hard drive 
• Hot-swappable 
• No SCSI or IDE setup hassles 
• Convenient USB interface 
•Affordable storage 

~ Drives on these pages are covered by the APS 30-Day 
~ Money-Back Guarantee. Visit our website for a 

complete listing of products: 
www.apstech.com 

106 May 200 1 www. macworld .com 
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APS HVPerDAT® 111 FireWire 
• Reliable DDS-3technology [:.J $1 569 95 

'• 12GB native backup O 1 

• Ideal for entry-level networks FR- with Retrospect software for Macand PC 

• Fast FireWire interface for high-end workstations 
• Ships with Retrospect for Mac and PC APS AIT+FireWire 

• 35GB native backup 
• Native SCSI adapted for FireWire 
• Perfect for 3-D graphics workstationsAPS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS·3) SCSI $749.9S 

APS HyperDAT® Ill (DD5-3) FireWire 849.9S • 4M Bsustained data transfer rate 
APS HyperDAT® IV (DDS·4) LVD 999.9S • Ships with Retrospect for Mac and PC 
Ships with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

Model Price 

APS AIT+SCSI $1.479.9S 
APS AIT+FireWire 1,569.95 
APS AIT II LVD 3,299.95 
APS AIT Autoloader Ultra Wide 2,999.95 
APS AIT II Autoloader LVD 4,939.95 
Ships with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

$499.95 
APS 4JGB DVD·RAM FireWire 
• Rewritable DVD discs for archiving DV 
• Store up 9.4GB per disc 
• Reads other CD, DVD formats 

disuerK>11.replace0ti:epair~ucttfound• Random access quickly restores files to be defectM according to the specffic 
tenn:s:o f theWcJmnlyiCCOmpallyingthe• FireWire interface for large graphics files · =otd!n:svbjecrro20%resrocti'lgfee. 

APS 4.7GB DVD·RAM FireWire $499.95 

APS 4.7GB DVD·RAM SCSI 499.95 


Call 800 - 443 - 4996 


LaCie pholon18blue 
• Pivotal 18" flat-panel LCD 
• Portrait and landscape modes 
• 160 degree horizontal and vertical viewing 
• Small footprint saves desk space 
• Multiple ports for greatest compatlbility 
• Height, swivel and tilt adjustable 

Model Price 

LaCie electron19blue II $589.95 
LaCie electron22blue II 1,049.95 
LaCie photon18blue LCD 2,499.95 
LaCie blue eye 499.95 

~ 
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Monitors 

"Plug N Play" See our complete selection 
on our website under the

(PF790) $439 the "Monitors• listing. 

Digital Cameras 

SONY Ta~;{/'"' 
• 	Hi-speed auto focus, 


floppy storage, 640 x 480 

pixels (MVC-FD73) $489 


• LCD display, 6X Digital Zoom lens, 

floppy storage, 1280 x 960 pixels 

(MVC-FD85) $695 


USB & 1394 Stuff 

USB 4x4x6 CD Rewritable for PC or Mac 
(CRX100E/X2) $299 

USB 250MB Zip Drive wlSoftware 
(ZIP250USB) $169 

USB to SCSI Adapter 
(USBSCSO $69 

USB External Hard Drives wlCable: 
lOGB or 20GB (USB10/20GB) $1691$185 
30GB or 40GB (USB30/40GB) $199/$215 

1394 PCl/MAC BOARD KIT 
(70HTL13941) $89 

1394 HUB (70HTL00030) $89 
1394 Repeater: (70HTL00020) $45 
1394 15 Ft. Cable: 6pin to 4pin 

(70CAB13943) $28 
1394 Sony 12x8x32 CDR-W 

(CRX1600UA2) $319 

Hard Drive 

Quantum. 
18.4 GB $319 
SCSI Ultra 160 Ext $389 
Int. (TY3 l 8400LW} (TY3 l 8400LWX) 

CD-Rewritable Drive 

YAMAHA 
16x10x40 SCSICDR-
w/Mastering Soft. & 1disk 
Int. (YCRW2 lOOS) $279 
Ext. (lndudes 5disks) (YCRW2 t005X) $359 

Hard Drive 

&)>Seagate 
9.2 GB $239 
SCSI Ultra 160 Ext. $369 
Int. (ST39204LW} (ST39204LWX) 

250MB ZIP Drive 

250MB 

ZIP Ext. 
Drive 

• 

[)_ 

2SOMB disks 
$17 each 

SCSI Mac OT PC (ZIP250C) 

(Z IP 2so) Just S149 

HARD DRIVES ) 

Quantum 
ULTRA 1601mSCSI \\lllml•oW<rSCSI.rn"'~IJln.l-
9.!GB 7200 4Mll XC309100LIV 
9.2GB 10000 8MB TY309200LIV 
18.4GB 7200 4MB XC318400LIV 
18.4GB 10000 8MB TY318400LW 
36.7GB 7200 4MB XC336700LW 
36.7GB 10000 8MB TY336700LW 
73.4GB 10000 8MB TY373400LW 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
10.0GB 4500 128K QMLlOOOOLD 
10.2GB 7200 2M.B QMP10200AS 
20.0GB 4500 128K QML20000LD 
20.SGB 7200 2MB QMP20SOOAS 
30.0GB 4500 128K QML30000LD 
30.0GB 7200 2MB QMP30000AS 
40.0GB 7200 2MB QMP40000AS 
40.0GB 4500 128K QML40000LD 

60.0GB 7200 b=~"f~MP60000AS 

ULTRA 160 SCSI 
9.IGB 10,000 4MB 
18.3GB 10,000 4MB 
36.4GB 10,000 4MB 
IDE & IDE Ultra ATA/100 
15.0GB 7200 2MB 
20.0GB 7200 2MB 
30.0GB 7200 2MB 
45.0GB 7200 2MB 
60.0GB 7200 2MB 
75.0GB 7200 2MB 

07N3220 
07N3210 
07N3200 

07NS637 
07NS638 
07N5639 
07N5640 
07N3933 
07N3935 

185 
225 
288 
319 
519 
559 
979 

$95 
105 
109 
119 
119 
139 
165 
139 
255 

1	 
229 
299 
519 

1109 
133 
149 
165 
269 
249 

ULTRA 320 SCSI JOOMB~et ComingSoon-Call ror Deta ils! 

f?. WESTERN DIGITAL 
IDE Ultra ATA/100 
10.0GB 5400 2M.B \VDIOOAB 
10.0GB 7200 2MB IVD IOOBB 

I
m 

20.0GB 5400 2MB IVD200AB Ill 
20.0GB 7200 2MB IVD200BB l19 
30.0GB 7200 2MB IVD300BB 145 
40.0GB 7200 2MB IVD400BB 169 
60.0GB 5400 2MB WD600AB 195 

Fufirsu 
IDE Ultra ATA/100 
10.2GB 5400 512K MPG3102AT $95 
10.2GB 7200 2MB MPG3102AH $99 
IS.3GB 7200 2MB MPG3153AH 1122 
20.4GB 5400 512K MPG3204AT l15 
20.4GB 7200 2MB MPG3204AH 131 
30.7GB 5400 2MB MPG3307AT 115 

IDE ULTRA AT~ 
10.2GB 7200 2MB MSTOlOHI 105 
20.0GB 7200 2MB MST020H2 129 

( HARD DRIVES ) 
05}> Seaaate rcallfor deals 
ULTRA scsr on our externals) Int. 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39216N $219 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318416N $299 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39216W $219 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318416W $299 
ULTRA 160 SCSI 
9.JGB 10,000 4MB ST39204LIV 239 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39236LIV 205 
9.2GB 7200 4MB ST39236LWV 229 
18.2GB 10,000 4MB ST318404LIV 333 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318436LIV 295 
18.4GB 7200 4MB ST318436LWV 319 
18.4GB 15,000 4MB ST318451LIV 432 
36.7GB 10,000 4MB ST336704LW 585 
36.7GB 10,000 16MB ST336704LWV 605 
73.4GB 10,000 4MB ST173404LIV 989 
it~G&T~~TAll6JilB ST173404LIVV 999 

10.2GB 5400 512K ST3102l1A $92 
20.4GB 5400 512K ST320413A 1109 
30.0GB 5400 512K ST330621A 123 
40.8GB 5400 512K ST340823A 135 

Visit our website under www.megahaus.com/sea 
for the hottest deals on Seagate drives. 

( 2 .5 " IDE LAPTOP ) 
6.0GB 9.Smm Toshiba MK601SMAP $98 
10.0GB 9.5mm Toshiba MK1016GAP 1115
20.0GB 9.5mm Toshiba MK2016MAP 185 
5.0GB 9.Smm IBM 07N4391 
10.0GB 9.Smm IBM 07N4390 19 
20.0GB 9.Smm IBM 07N4388 49 
32.0GB 12.Smm !BM 07N4138 64 

6.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi DK23BA60 I ll! 
r 

10.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi DK23BAIO 125 
20.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi DK23BA20 175 
We also carry desktop publishing laptops. CA LL. 

uurn rt' mmov1unJ~ 
Turn your drives into 
removables with these 
high quality DataPort'" 
drive cartridges and 
frames. Ultra Security. 

DataPort VI - COMPLETE KIT - Plaunum Finish 

Includes 1(tam e, 1cartridge, mounting saews, & 2 keys. 

Ultra SCSI $108 CDP2200SM) 
Ultra Wide SCSI $128 (DP2200UWM) 
Extra Cartridge/ Frame Kits also 
Ultra SCSI $611$54 available in 
Ultra Wide SCSI $751$61 a Black Finish 

• 

I we have more lhan 90 power bacllup !-'Rrot~f 
'I 	 solutions and _can create custom c1mng- } Vciti ~ 

urauons to smt vour networltlno and data ' 
bacllup needs. CALL US. Data

1 

'------------- 

C~__C_D_ R_O_M___,) 
• SCSI Internals • 

Teac CDS32S 32X 8Sms 
NEC CDR3010 40X 8Sms ~~ 
Plextor PX40TS 40X 8Sms $87 

Kenwood UCR415 52X 90ms $139 


•WIDE SCSI• 

Plextor PX40TSUIV 40X 85ms $98 

Call About Our SCSI External Drive Deals 

• IOE • 

Teac CD540E 40X 8Sms 

Toshiba XM6702B 48X 8Sms 

Mitsumi CRMCFX48X 48X 6Sms 

Acer CD6SOP SOX 8Sms 
 tf 
Creative SBCDS2 52X IOOms 

Kenwood UCR421 72X 90ms 
 ~9 

• CD CHANGER • 
Pioneer 24 X6 Disc Ext. SCSI (DRM6324X) $389 

We appreciate your business! 

(__T_A_P_E_B_A_C_K_U_P_ _,) 
111 --- - BeSate• 4mm DAT . Back Up! 

2-4GB 66MBlmin Seagate SID24tlXIN 1 15
4-8GB 30MB/min Seagate STI'2111NXJN 19 
4-ll GB 66MBlmin Seagate DDS-2 STD2!000N IS 
4-8GB 90MBlmin Sony SDT7tlXIAI 29 
4-8GB 60MBlmin HP CIS99A! 525 
12-24GB 144MBlmin Sony DDS-3 SD1'9000AI 569 
12-24GB 120MB/min HP DDS-3 Ct554AI 695 
20-4-0GB 288MB/min Sooy DDS-4 SDTll llOOAI .,.! 29 
48-96GB 66MB/min Seagate DDS-2 S11A96IXllN $1629 
72-144GB 120MB/min HP 6 tap< loadDDS-3 C.IMSA $1639 

• EXABYTE 8mrn DAT • 
7-14GB 120MB/min ELIANT820 11199 
20-40GB 360MBlmin EXB8900 1969 
140-28-0GBIBOMB/min EZ17SWK 4569 

• QUANTUM DLT • 
20-40GB !BOMB/min DLT4000 $1055 
40-BOGB 600MB/min DLT8000 $3075 

Nobody undersells us on rape media -nobody! 

( ZIP, JAZ & OPTICAL) 
Iomega 

1001IB Zip Ext. USB wow! $79 
2SOM.B Zip Ext SCSI for PC or Mac 1149 
2GB Jaz Internal SCSI 265 
2GB Jaz External SCSI 329 
!GB Jaz disk 2-415-9110+ $80177fl5 
2GB Jaz disk 2-4/5-9/10+ $85180177 

Sony Magneto Optical 
S.2GB SCSI-2 Int. 4MB buffer CSMOF5Sl) $1379 

MegaHaus is THE industry leader. Since t987, we've 
been providing unlimtted ted!nical support & man
ufacturers warranties on all products Questions? 
Call us. We're here to eam your business. 

(__C_ D_ M_E_D_l_A_ ___,) 
Nobody Beats MegaHaus on CD 

Media Pricing .... NOBODY! 
CD RECORDABLE MEDIA 
12X Max Speed 51201501100 Pack 
[CDR74B-S/20ISOl!OO] $5/$181$42/$78 
80 MINUTE MEDIA 
12X Max Speed 51201501100 Pack 
[CDRB0-51201501100) $41$131$32/$59 
CD REWRITABLE MEDIA 
4X Max Speed Budget 51201501100 Pack 
[CDR74WB-Sl201501100) $61$241$561$104 
4X Max Speed 5/201501100 Pack 
[CDR74W-51201501100) $12/$451$1071$199 
CD·R PRINTABLE SURFACE MEDIA 
12X Max Speed Budget 51201501100 Pack 
[CDR74PB-5/201501100) $41$151$351$66 
12X Max Speed 51201501100 Pack 
[CDR74P-51201501100) $7/$261$62/$115 
CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA 
12X Max Speed 51201501100 Pack 
[CDR74PA-51201501!00] $6/$241$571$106 

( SCSI CDR·W 's ) 
Sony 10x4x32 Rewritable• 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int. [CRX14SSJ I Ext. [CRX145SXJ $2791$339 
Plextor 12x4x32 ReWritable • 
Packet write, 2MB buffer, tray loading. 
fnt. /PXIV12432Bl'Ext. (PX\Vll432BXJ $2791$339 
Hewlett Packard llx8x32 ReWritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int. [C4506AJ /Ext. [C4506AXI $3391$399 
Plextor 12x10x32 ReWritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int. /PXIV1210TSB)'Ext. [PX\VlllOTSBX] $2891$349 
Yamaha 16x10x40 Rewritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int. [YCRIV21005)'Ext. [YCR\Vl!OOSXJ $2791$339 

( CAMERAS ISCANNERS IMULTIMEDIA ) 
\Ve are determined to be the #1 supplier to the Mac 
marketplace. Check out our web page at www.mega· 
haus.com/mac for the latest specials made just for our 
Mac customers. From cables, to cameras. From dri· 
ves to towers. From Software to every kind of hard· 

S.2GB SCSI-2 Ext. 4MB buffer CSMOFSS!X) $1439 ware you could imagine. \Ve have it all. If you ever 
40.0GB 7200 2MB MST040H4 169 
30.0GB 7200 2MB MSTOJOH3 145 Visit our website at: rnegahaus.com/dataport 

5.2GB optical media (SMAX5.l) l-4/S-9110+ $83/80177 need a computer product, check out our website or call 
60.5GB 7200 2MB MST060H6 249 Para Llamadas en Espanol:With all the talk about drive shortages, you'll probably us. You'll find out why we have won more awards than
61.4GB 5400 2MB M96147H8 245 find It at MegaHaus - so call us - we are #1 in the US! anyone in the direct storage supplier industry, period.1-800- 786- 11748!.9GB 5400 2MB M98196H8 2991 

~ 2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 775391-800-786-1184 ~l.iiiPiil (281) 534-3919 Fax: (281) 534-6580 
Sales lines open: M-F 7-8, Sat 9-3, CST 

l'IO(btretumable.. No rehn:tsonsoftwateorspecialetdtts(dernsl'W:lllsledin ad.)Mrefl.n155ttiject10 IS'!.reslocD'lg~·=·~a::~r:==~·=.=~~ 
lee. AlllaO!rnalt!I are l!gi:Sterad trademarksollhei'mpedrwlcompaiies. PetS01121d'llcbl\eld lcrde3lal'IOll. WeleseM"" ~ IO reluse 3fPf sale b!WJY mson. lk.nle price good oNf ii sold a! ad price. Al warraMes listed are

Secure Ordering• Daily Specials • #1 Drive Store on the Web! rnar..dad!Jrt:fs warranry !Wf. Forcomple1eteflTISandpolcies,seeour websit&'scheclululstand.02001 MegaHaus,lnc. 

www.megahaus.com 

http:www.megahaus.com
www.mega
www.megahaus.com/sea
www.�a�an.n


Plug into any Standard Mac or Wide 
SCSI Adaptor and your ready to Savel 

·Very Fast 7200 RPM ATA Drives 
·2MB Buffer...Very Fast! 
•3 Year Warr n 

MS10$C 

10GB Only 

M.QQfil ,, Mfg.. 
MS15$Q \ Maxtor 

MS20$c;$\ Maxtor 20GB 

MS30$c;$ Quantum 30GB 

MS45$c;S~ IBM 45GB 

MS60 s<i:\ Quantum 
MS80$C Maxtor 

$210/$220 

$230/$240 

$245/$255 

$285/$295 

$365/$375 

395 405 

TIRED OF WAITING? 
•Great for personal digital video 
·Transfer rates up to 66MB/Sec. 
·Dual channel supports 4 drives 
·Boot directly from accelerator 
·Plug your existing drive in 
·Powerful advanced set-up features 

15GB 7200 RPM 
20GB 7200 RPM 
30GB 7200 RPM 
45GB 7200 RPM 

7200 RPM 
5400 RPM 

$104 
$122 
$129 
$169 
$245 
$285 

Exclusive "C" Clamp 

Slim Line Design 

• Great for Video Editing & Storage, 
Image Files and Backup 

• Comes formatted for your Mac! 

CD Writers O't'. M~M 
16x10x40 CDR-W 
W/Mastering Software $319 
12x10x32 Sanyo 
W/Toast Mastering Software $359 

HUB/Repeater 
6 Port Firewire/USB combo HUB & 
repeater Includes 1 USS & FW Cable 

Only $99 

• Easy connection ...hot pluggable, no 
termination no SCSI ID's 

• Daisy chain multiple with devices 

Hard Drives 7200 RPM 

Model Mfg.. Capacity .Elli;§ 

MS1 Sfire Maxtor 15GB $235 
MS20fire Maxtor 20GB $240 
MS30f;re Quantum 30GB $249 
MS45f;re IBM 45GB $295 
MS60fire Quantum 60GB $339 
*MS8Qf;re Maxtor BOGS....,,... $425 

•Exclusive! At MacStor™We MacTune™ the Page Mode 
Settings specifically for the Mac OS which maximizes 
your drives performance. Please visit 
our web site macstor.com for additional 
information outlining all of the details. 

·All drives are Mac preformatted & 
Tested to Insure maximum reliability 

•Our external enclosures are built to 
Exacting Ultra 160 specification with only the highest qual
ity cables, termi nators, power supply and cooling system 
to insure maximum performance and years of uninterrupted 
service. 
• All drives carry a 5 year mfg. warranty 

10.000 RPM Drives 
Mfg. Model Capacity Part # 
Quantum Atlas 10K II 9.1GB TY309200LW 

' Seagate Cheetah 9.1GB ST39204LW 
Quantum Atlas 10K II 18.4GB TY318400LW 

*Seagate Cheetah 18.2GB ST318404LW 
*IBM Ullrastar 36LZX 18.3GB 07N3210 
*IBM Ullrastar 36LZX 36.4GB 07N3200 
Quantum Atlas 10K II 36.7GB TY336700LW 

'Seagate Cheetah 36.7GB ST336704LWV 

7,200 RPM Drives 
Mfg. Model Capacity Part # 
Quantum AtlasV 9.1GB XC309100LW 

*Seagate Barracuda 9.2GB ST39236LWV 
Quantum AllasV 18.3GB XC318400LW 

*Seagate Barracuda 18.4GB ST318436LWV 
Quantum AllasV 36.7GB XC336700LW 

Internal External 
$209 $269 
$225 $285 
$315 $405 
$339 $399 
$309 $369 
$535 $595 
$535 $595 
$585 $645 

Internal External 
$179 
$225 
$279 
$349 
$505 

$239 
$285 
$339 
$409 
$569 

*Approved and Recommended By Digidesign for use 
with ProTools Ill & Protools 24 

SONY 
SDX500CS Ultra2/LVD 
Interface $3110 
• 50-1 OOGB Capacity 
• BMB Buffer 
• 3 Year Warranty 
• Retrospect Advanced Drive Set 
• Sustained Transfer Rate up to 720MB/Minute 

SDX300CS Ultra Wide $1435 

MacStor™ adds on to their high quality line of storage products with the introduction of the Infinity™ and Infinity 
II ™ RAID solutions. These versati le RAID's come Mac formatted for a plug and play in solution in 3, 6 and 8 
bay SCSI RAID configurations. lnfinityr• is an efficient and cost effective solution which utilize Mac tuned ATA 100 

~ . ~ 
tn~;• 

<fort 

hard drives as storage media and connects to your Mac via a UW/U2/LVD SCSI 
host accelerator with up to an incredible 80 MB/Second data transfer rate. Our 
high performance and low cost per MB solution is hands down the winner in the 
high performance RAID market today. 

Setting the Standard for Quality & Reliability ! 
• Quality Granite™ Cables & Terminators make the grade in our solution! 
• Reliable Redundant Hot Swap-able Power Supplies and Cooling Fans 
• System independent Intel 80486 DX2 or 64 Bit i960 Rise high speed proces 

sors provide the transfer rates you need for your AV and Server needs 
• Standard With 64 MB Cache Buffer (Expandable to 128MB) 

• 3,6 or 8 Bay Desk Top Models (6 & 8 Bay Also Available in 19" Rackmount) 
• OS Independent and transparent (comes Mac pre-formatted unless otherwise requested) Works with all 
Major operating systems, NT, UNIX, Novell , Linux, Windows 95,98, Millenium 

·Complete solution for RAID Level O(Best Transfer Rates for DV Environments) Level1 (Mirroring) Level 
5(Complete Redundancy with support for hot spare for mission critical Environments ) 

Infinity II Mini Infinity II Infinity II Rackmount Infinity 
Capacity 
380GB $4895 

Capacity 
90GB $2195 

380GB 
450GB 

$5195 
$5495 

•Dual 300W Power.) 
•LED readout 

Capacity 
225GB $2995 

450GB $52g5 135GB $2495 530GB $6195 •Installs in minutes 300GB $3495 
530GB $5995 180GB $2795 600GB $6795 380GB $3995 
600GB $6595 
·Ultra 2/LVD(BOMB/Sec.) 

225GB $3295 
•Ultra 2/LVD(80MB/Sec.) 

•U ltra 2/LVD(BOMB/Sec.) 
·Intel i960 RISC 

450GB $4395 
•Ultra Wide (40MB/Sec.) 

•Intel i960 RISC •Intel i960 RISC •8 Bay Enclosure •80486 DX2 
•8 Bay Enclosure 

•Seagate Cheetah 73GB 
10,000 RPM Ultra 160 Drives 

•Intel i960 	RD 32 Bit 
Processors 

•Dual Ultra 2/LVD Channel 
•128MB Data Cache Buffer 

•Automatic Data Regeneration 

Quantum DLT4000 External $1335 • 

•6 Bay Enclosure 

If your a creative profes
sional working with large 
images or streaming video, 
then this is the best solu
tion. The Infinity AV is a dual 
channel , Utra 2 LVD high 
speed scalable to 2 Tera
bytes solution . Available in 
Desktop or Rack Mount 
configurations. Call Today! 

Alto 
Express PCI Ultra 3 160 Kit $269 
Exoress PCI Ultra Dual Channel Ultra 160 $375 

• 25-50GB Capacity 
• 4MB Buffer 
• 3 year Warranty 
• Retrospect Advanced Drive Set 
• Sustained Transfer Rate up to • 
• 360MB/Minute 
Sony 11000AI DDS-4 DAT $1045 
• 20-40GB Capacity 
• 10MB Buffer 
• 288MB/min data transfer rate 
• LVD SCSI interface 

• Retrospect.Drivers 
• 20-40GB Capacity 
• 2 year Warranty 
• 1.5MB/second Data Transfer Rate 
• Cyclical Redundancy Check (CRC) 

Quantum DLTSOOO External $3415 
• External with Retrospect . 
• 40-BOGB Capacity 
• 2 year Warranty 
• 6MB/sec Native Data Transfer Rate . 

@odaplec· 
Power Domain 29160 Ultra 160 Kit $265 
Power Domain 39160 Dual Channel Ultra Kit $325 
Kits include internal ribbon cable and active terminators 
MacStor •A Division of Digital Symmetries, 
Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. Prices 
can change daily please call for the current price on all 
advertised products. 30 day money back guarantee on alt 
products. All returns subject to a 15% restocking fee if 
product is not returned in the original packing and in new 
condition. All warranties are manufacturers warranty period. 

http:macstor.com
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LaCie PocketDrive~ 
CD·RW 4424 

External 4x4x24 USB/FireWire0 

Mobile CD·RW Drive 
•Mox.: 4x-wrtte/4x-rewrite/ 24 x-reod •Software, 

blank CD ·R & CD-RW •For Wind...,./Moc" 

$39999 
llACI04671l 

300103 External FireWire" CD·RW Drive 
•Max: 8x-wrtte/ 4xrewrtte/ 32x-reod •ln.1ludes 
TOAST" software (!AC 300!03) ......... .. ......... ~249.99 
300122 External FireWire• DVD·RAM Drive 
•Max. storage: 9.4GB double -sided 14.IGB sin_gle
sidedi •Windows"/Moc" llAC300121)..... $499.99 
300107 Externol 75GB FireWire• Hard Drive 
•Mo x. tra nsfer rate· 400 Mbits/ sec •8.5msaverage 
see ktime 0 7200 rpm •2M8 buffer •Up lo 63 devices 
con be connected lo a single bus•PC/Moc compatibility 
llAC3001071 ................................................... $549.99 

AU Far MAC"/ PC! 

Diamond Riovolr 
Digital Audio CD Player 

•Ploys audio CDs +MP3/WMA fil es recorded to CD-Rs 
120+hr. play! •120sec. electroni cshock protection

•Up to 15 hr. battery life with 
$ J6 ft99 2AA batteries !included)

7 10~90260193) 
Ria 600 Digital Audia Player 
•32MB memo ry, upg rade to 372M8 -Supports 

~~3:i:i':ir~'.5. . ~Skip:lree . •U s. ~ ~~;~e4~~99 
Nike psa [play 60 Portable Sport Audio Player 
•Skipfre eaudio •32MB built-in memory for up to 60 
min. of li stening •Upgradeable with MMC cords 
•SupportsMP3/WMA digitol lormol< •USS 
I0~9026111W41 ..................•.....................•.. $ l99.99 
Rio 800 Digital Audio Player 
•Capture/mix/ploy digital music from Internet or CDs 
•64M8 me mory for 2-hr. music/32-hr. talk •Supports 
MP3/WMA •USS •Remote &headph ones 
(0~90260092) ........................................... $269.99 

Macintosh"' Software 

:~r:~tudio Prolf/j1i"A 
•Professional DVD outhormg I* 
modesrm ple •Author DVD-video \I/ IJ 
d1S<S !hot include mohon or still Ilk., 
menus, mterodive buttons& -
links•Moc" CD 

$ 999°~ 
IAPPDVDSIU DIO() • ll'Cl-1\v..,__ 

Mac• OS X 
by Apple• IAl'Posx-0 ............. ............... $rr9.99 
SystemWorks by Symantec 
•$50 Moil-In Version/(ompeli ve Upg rade Rebate thru 
12/ 31/01 ISMM SYIWORKS<J...................... $ l29.99 
Mac Care Unit 
by (osody &Greene ICGMIMCCAI[{) ....... $ l29.99 
Photoshop• Elements 
by Adobe0 (AIJBPllOTO[l{) ......$89.99 
Portfolio- (5.0) · Desktop Edition 
by Extensoe ma PO£-O ................. ...............$99. 99 
Mac~ Entertainment 

Gathering of 
Developers 
Oni 

Guitar Method l (version 1.2) 
by Emedio !EMA GUITAil{Dl............................. $44.99 
Heroes of Might &Magic• Ill Complete 
by 3DO" lnteroctive (3DM HERO EICOM-0 .....•.. $34.99 
Civilization II - Multiplayer Gold Ed. 
by MacSoh (GTACIVlMUlTl-0 ............................ $ J6. 99 
Rune 
by Gathering of Developers IGMI RUH[{) ..... $34. 99 
Metro" 5 - Multitrack Mac Studio 
by (okeWolk ICMM MCTROSS[{) ............. .... $ l 44. 99 

Apple" G3 iMac™DY/400 
64/1 OGB/CD/Ethernet

All-In-One Computer 
•400MHz PowerPC'" G3 processor •64MB SDRAM • l OGB HD 

•24x-mox. CD-ROM •Digital Video •8MB VRAM •10/ lOOBASE-T 
•V.90 modem • i Movie~ 2 •15" color display •Mac'" OS 9.1 •Indigo 

$89999 
(AP PM7683LUA) 

Apple"' G3 iMac™DY/500 
64/20GB/CD·RW/Ethernet
All-In-One Computer 
•500MHz PowerPC G3 f>rocesso r 
•64MB SDRAM •20GB HD 
•CD-RW •Digital Video • l 6MB VRAM 
•10/ lOOBASE-T •Y.90 modem 
•iMovie'" 2 • 15" color display 
•Mac'" OS 9.1 $119999 
INDIGO (APP M7669LUA) 
BLUE DALMATION (APPM8347LUA) 
FLOWER POWER (APP M8348LLA) 

Apple"' G3 iMac™DY Special Edition 
/600 128/40GB/CD·RW/

Ethernet AH-In-One Computer 
•600MHz PowerPC G3 processor • l 28MB 
SDRAM •40GB HD •CD-RW •Digital Video 

•16MB SDRAM •10/lOOBASE-T •V.90 

-
modem •iMovie'" 2 

• 15" color display •Mac'" OS 9.1 

$149999 
BLUE DALMATION (APP M7675LUA) 
FLOWER POWER (APP M7679LUA) 
GRAPHITE (APP M7680LUA) 

NEW Apple®Power Mat"' G4 CUBE Computer! 
Apple'" Power Mac™G4 Cube/450 
128/20GB/CD·RW/Ethernet 
•450MHz PowerPC'" G4 processor w/ Velocity Engine'" 
•128MB SDRAM •20GB HD •CD-RW •16MB VRAM 
•Y.90 modem •10/lOOBASE-T •!Movi e'" 2/ iTunes 
•Mac'" OS9. l •Monitor sold separately 

$I 5 9 9 99 
(AP PM8328LUA) 

MOVIEMAKER, DIGITAL JUKEBOX 
& SUPERCOMPUTER IN A 

STUNNING B,. CRYSTAL CUBE! 

©2001 App le Comp uter, Inc All righ t< reserved. APple, Apple logo, Macintosh, Powe rMacintosh& iMac ore registered trodemorks of APpleComputer, Inc. 
All other tradema rks ore theproperty of their respective own ers. All Apple products designed to be acc essibleto individua ls with disabilities. 

Prices & promotions moy not be combi nedwi th an yoth er prim &promotions. Offers good while supplies lost. 
PowerP( & thePowerP( logo ore trodemorks of International Business Machines Corporation usedunder license therefrom . 

To Order Toll Free and Receive a Free Catalogue
24l;: aoo-221-a1ao1~ PARK ROW• NEW YORK• NY• 10038 FAX: 1-800-232-4432 

Not responsible for typographical or pidorial """"· Marchoncl;,,. is brond·new, lor:Jory-fresh & 100% guoronleecll +&t:ept wl.... noledl Some quantifies may be limilod. 

Circle 57 on card or aa to www.macwortd.com/aetlnfo 

Canon GL1 
Digital Camcorder 

•3((D image "'nsors •20x Flurile·opticaV
1OOx-digitol zoom •Optical stobihzer 

•2.5" LCD view m,.n•Color viewfinder •IEEE 1394 
CALL FOR PRICEI ICA!I Gll l 

ZRlO Digital Camcorder •2.5' color viewsueen 
•Color viewfinder •IOx-oplicoV200x-digitol zoom 
•Imagestabi lizer •Digital photo mode •IEEE 1394 
!CA!I ZRIOl ................................................... CAU! 

SONY Digital Camcorder 

Sony DCR·VX2000 
3-CCD Digital Camcorder 

•Memory Stick" •VGA 640 x480 still image res 
•12xopticoV48xdignol zoom •Super SteadyShot" 

•iLINK"' •2.S- SwivelScreen"' •Color viewfinder 

CALL FOR PRICEI (IONDCRVXlOOO 

DCR·PCl 10 Digital Handycam" Camcorder 
•l,070K pi xel (CD •Corl Zeiss" Vorio-Sonnor T lens· 
1 Oxopt ico Vl 20 xdigital zoom •2S Swive lScreen 
•Color viewfinder •Digital photo mode•illN I\ 
!SON DCRPC I101......................................................... CALLJ 

All Major Credit Cards Accepte 
Overnight Dellve 

Avalla•lel 
I Order Code: MWM0501 

{Prian GoocJ Unh105/15/2001J 



Welcome to the Apple 

OS XShowcase 

Macworld magazine, in conjunction with the Apple Developer Connection, 

built this very special Mac OS X Showcase section to keep you, our valued 

reader, apprised of the hottest products built especially to take 

advantage of Apple's new operating system. You can rest assured 

that this new section will grow with each passing month, spot

lighting the coolest new products for Mac OS X. Be sure toMac 
check the Mac OS X Showcase monthly for a wide variety of 

new and innovative solutions that will make your Macintosh ,d1 

and Mac OS X experience as enjoyable as possible. ~~...llliliiii) 

l1m'ilJREPRINTS 

Professional reprints are highly 
effective marketing tools that will 
enhance your promotional efforts. 

Use reprints as: 


~ Sales tools 

~ Direct mail 


pieces 

~Trade show 


handouts 

~ Presentation 


materials 


Call today to order digital or hardcopy 
reprints from Reprint Services: 

717-399-1900 

n v e n t 

Visit 

www.hp.com/go/mac-connect 
for HP Mac OS X information 

Are you 

Carbonized? 


Place your ad in the 

OSX Showcase today. 


Call Now! 

1·800-597-1594 


www.hp.com/go/mac-connect


A NEW SYSTEM IS COMING. 


WE'RE READY. ARE YOU? 
Mac OS Xis coming. It's right around the corner. You may 
be going through your preparation checklist right now, won
dering if you have enough time: 

el' Inventory al l installed software 

el' Check software versions 

el' Check hard disks and memory on all computers 

el' Identify hardware upgrade needs 

el' Print summary reports 

With netOctopus, you can do all of that with a few mouse 
clicks . Then, when OS X arrives, get the new version of 
netOctopus, and use it to distribute all of your new soft
ware throughout your network seam lessly. 

Timbuktu Pro, the leading remote control software for the 
Mac for over ten years, is an indispensable utility. 
Timbuktu gives you: 

el' Fu ll Remote Control over any kind of connection 

el' Lightning Fast File Transfers 

el' Text chat 

el' Instant messaging 

el' Voice intercom 

Using either tool alone, or integrated seamlessly 
together, you'd practically be ready for OS X today. 

Without them, you may be running out of time. 

Timbuktu Pro· 

www.macosxready.com 

© 2001 Netopia, Inc. All rights reserved. Photo by William Swank 

http:www.macosxready.com
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Macworld Showcase Featured Advertisers 

Developer Sha bellstor.com Drive Savers drivesavers.com Creation Engine madaboutmac.com 

flrniNDnct.- firewiredirect.com photo-control.com Microcom mcrecovery.com Shreve Systems shrevesystems.com 

Ora ge Mkro orangemicro.com marathoncomputer.com Modern Postcard modernpostcord.com Mac of all Trades macofa lltrodes.com 

ADS Technologies adstech.com .... barcodehq.com Creative Juices· bigposters.com Data Tech Remarketlng datatech-rm kt.com 

MacResQ macresq.comcompucoble.com Show and Tell show-tell.net 

PawerMax powermax.com 

hlot Systems rotocsystems.com 

backjack.com Copy Craft copycrah.com 

MCE Systems powerbookl.com 
lleyspcn keyspon.com 

maclabel.com Postcard Press postcardpress.com 

Digital Prepress prepresssytems.com 
&tanite D to! scsipra.com 

itsco.net Presentation Services image rs.comDI: loll drbott.com 
MegaMacs mega macs.com 

Griffin TediiialooY grillintechnology.com . Services Showcase Direct Showcase 
Mac Pawer macpowerinc.com 

centuryglobal.com Silicon Valley CD svcd.net Abe's al Maine abesofmaine.com 
Ma ra mac-pro.com 

mac611y.com NetNatian netnation.com POS Direct posdirect.com Mac Solutions macsolutions.com 

onadime.com Rentwarks rentworks.com The Camera Zane thecamerazone.com Innovative Computers icni.com 

biomorphdesk.com lnterland interland.net Academic Superstore academicsuperstore.com poweron.com 

Ta al Recall total recall.com Software Showcase sohwareshowcase.co datamem.com 

Mus Itek musitek.comll'rool Systems Lazarus lazarus.com 18004memory.com 

Journey Educatlanal Mktg. journeyed.comLilld lltdl01llcs Action Fran! Data Recovery data rec.com Mac Solutions macsolutions.com 

For more information contact Niki Stranz or Carol Johnstone at (800) 597-1594. 

FirewireDirect·-· 
PCI Host AdaptersFirewireDirect offers the most extensive line WebCams of FireWire/iLINK components, peripherals Starling at $39 

• 3 Port FireWire - and solutions available today. Our products • 6 Port FireWire/USB 
support all major platforms including • FireWire/ATA 100 RAID 

• 100% OHCI compliant Macintosh, Windows and un·ux. For a 
• Utilizes Tl chipset 

complete listing of our products, please visit •Transfer rates up to 
400Mbps us on the web. 

CDRW & DVD-RAM $
Starting at 239 FireWire 

Storage 
Starting at 

$239 
• :t;:: 

• 20GB to 150GB RAID 
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Circle 61 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

Fina11v, a Better WebCam 
PYRO 1394 WebCam 
• Clear, vivid pictures 

• Smooth streaming video 

• Cross-platform video conferencing 
FireWire technology offers the best image quality over the 
Internet. Unlike USB cameras that compress the video stream, 
PYRO Web Cam has ZERO compression & utilizes a high
quality Sony® CCD so you can make the best possible 
impression. Also includes: ArcSoft Videolmpression; 

PhotoFantasy 2000 & Pro ~Videolink LE , 

s• M I J4DSwhich enables Mac & PC users to video 

FireWire· I ~ ac conference with each other. TECHNO<XIES 


Available at: Fry's, MAC Connection, Microcenter, Tiger Direct, Comp USA, Circuit City, 800.888.5244 • 562.926.1928 
Outpost.com and everywhere else! www.adstech.com 

PYRO BasicDV - PYRO 1394DV For Notebooks - PYRO Web Cam 
- - - - - --- --- -- --- - - -- ~----- - - - - - -

FireWire Web Cam 
iBOT harnesses the speed and power 
of Fire Wire unmatched by the 
slower, fuzzy USB based web cams. 
With a data transfer rate that's 16 
times faster than traditional USB 
web cams, you ' ll experience high 
quality, clear video. The iBOT is 
great for video teleconferencing, 
video e-mail, and home movie 
making with the included software. 
The pro version has 
additional software 
and a microphone. 

Info: www.orangemicro.comClubMac Orders: www.1394firestation.com 
(800)217·9153 

I Orange ffiici~9. 
The Fire Wire Specialist 

FireWire + USB PCI Board 
Check out the slot saving 
advantages of adding Fire Wire+ 
USB to your computer with a 
single OrangeLink+ card. Add 
two Fire Wire ports and two USB 
ports to your computer on one 
board. This will save you a valuable PCI slot. 
Take full advantage of the latest technology with 
IEEE-1394 peripherals and USB devices. 
The OrangeLink+ Fire Wire+ USB PCI Board ships 
with video editing software. With OrangeLink+, you 
can make desktop movies with your Digital Video (DY) 
camcorder. Save money and a slot with this great board! 

Other Orangelink FireWire Products 
• FireWire+ SCSI Board $229 BOMB/sec SCSI: includes video editing softw(lre ""d c(lb/e 

• Fire Wire PCI Board $69 includes video edi1i11g sofnvare and cable 

• Fire Wire CardBus PC Card $99 includes video editing sofnv"re cmd cable 

• Fire Wire to SCSI Converter $99 connect SCSI through your Fire Wire ports 

• FireWire Hub $99 5addi1io11alportsa11d cable 

•FireWire Repeater $49 I5ft. I394 exte11 .•io11 cable 

• Grappler+ SCSI+Serial $99 IOMB/sec SCSI ""d seri"I and c"ble 

• Grappler SCSI Boards $49 - $69 IOMB/sec and 20MB/sec SCSI ""d cable 
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FirewireDEVELOPER showcase 
USB 

Ct6

RATOC Systems.International 

• . 

• Changes UHra SCSI device Into FireWlre storage. 
• Quick and Easy Installation. 

PowerBook2000 HDD Bench Mark Testing Report • Compact, Just flt to SCSl·ll connector. 
• Allows true Plug & Play. 
• Allows easy peripheral sharing 


with WindowsPC and Mac. 
 CBJ"'>•mo =~~9020FR1SX 10135 

n.e '1rellECI produd name 11.. lteen SCSI=-~ • . $equtntia1Wnte102•K 

lil s...-11a1Reac1102•1<cllanged to IR I SJC. 5~~16$. I~~ 
o ~ ~ m eOoo1oOoo,~1«m,m,m~ 

Fast(KBlsec.) 

J&R www.jandr.com 800-221-8180 Advanced Micro Systems www.am.ms.com 310-357-4400 
MCE PowcrBook www.powerbookl .com 800-5000-MAC Outpost.com www.outpost.com 877-688-7678 !ill! ~~oa11e·~~ A 
ClubMac www.clubmac.com 800-260-8549 FireWireShop www.jirewireshop.com 408-955-9229 INGRAM
APS Tech www.apstech.com 800-395-5871 EMJ(Canada) www.emj.ca 800-265-7212 

Smulldog Electoronics www.smalldog.com 802-496-7171 Distributed by ilfi!ij:le) . 


RA TOC Sec www.ratocsystems.com to learn more information 


Systems,lnternational phone 408-955-9400 


Compatible with more printers! 
Prints up to 4 times faster! 
USB Twin serial Adapter 

"The Serial Salvation ... " Add 2 Mac serial ports to your USB Mac ($79) 
· MacWorld 11/99 • For use with tablets, modems, cameras and many printers 

• Get two ports for the price of the single port solutions! 

Keyspan FlreWire Cards 
• PC!: Add 3 FireWire ports to your Mac or PC ($89) ~-
• CardBus: Add FireWire to Your Laptop ($99) - 
• Includes Quicklime Pro &FireWire Cable 
USB PDA Adapter Digital Media Remote 
Connect Palm organizers to your USB remote control for PowerPoint, 
USB Mac or Win98 PC ($39) DVD,CD,&MP3 software players ($49) 
USB-Parallel Printer Adapters Mac or PC ($39) 
USB 4 -Port Hub ($39) 2~ Port PCI USB Carel ($39)Macworld 
~ K'l:VCDAN (510)222·0131 
~ ~ I ~r'1. www.keyspan.com'''' Circle 170 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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QfilllliS.; 
• Ultra 160 LVD 

Cable Kit 
• Dual Hot-Swap 

Redundant PS 
• Hot-Swap SCSI 

Bays w I Bracket 
• 2-3 Fan Bay 
Coolers w I Brk 

• TempAlarm 
System 

• Ultra SCSI Custom Teflon Cable Available 
• Custom Enclosures in 1 Day for Raid & Arrays 

SCSI Vue" RackMount RAID 
Our 8 Bay Rack Mount Enclosure includes a 250 watt 

es are commercial quality. 
Optional rails are 

also avai lable. 

$399 

Diagnostic Cables 
, Benefits : 

~'O\"i • No loss Of Important Data 
ro'S • Faster Performance 

~Q"" • Test Cable Integrity 
"!>" Featur~ : 

.f!.o ~,; • Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters 
From: .S • Triple Shielding (Unique Design) 

$39 • ExtraHe~~~=:Wi~: ~~~~:~: 
Gold VHD Ultra 160 SCSI Cable 

From: 

Features : $109 
• N&v J!nm Ultra 160 L\/D SCSI 
• Triple Shielding (Unique Design) 
• Double Gold 2ou• Plated Connectors 
• Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters 

L'vD-TPO Teflon " Internal Cables 
r~-1Jone is .:i ~istcrrd 1rJ<kmartofOuPon1 

Fire Vue' "FireWire RAID systems 
offer up to 480 gigabytes of 

storage. Using the second 
generation of FireWi re. We are 

now able to get a true 40M8/s 
data transfer rate; 3 Times faster 

than the competition! 

480 Gigabyte 8 Hot-Swap Bays 

B- BayTowerholds480 $3995 
Gigabytes of Hot-Swappable Kit 
Drives. Bays incorporate 
exclusive Blue Neon Light . 

240 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Bays 

4 - Bay Tower holds 240 $199 5 
Gigabytes of Hot-Swappable Kit 
Dri ves. Bays incorporate 
exclusive Bl ue Neon Li ght . 

120 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays 

2 - BayTowerholds120 $995 
Gigabytes of Hot-Swappable Kit 
Drives. Bays incorporate 
exclusive Blue Neon light . 

Fire Vue'" Fire Wire 1394 Adapters 

Our Hot-Swappable RAID Systems offer 
quick and easy bay interchangability 
and complete fault tolerance. Each 
Hot-Swap Bay 
includes 2 fans and 
our exclusive Blue 
Neon Light. 
Systems can be 
custom configured to your specific 
needs. Our RAID Systems use standard 
IDE ATA100 Drives offering low cost 
and high r~liability. Each system uses 
Maxtor DiamondMax 60 Gigabyte 
7200rpm drives with three year 
warranties. 

Diagnostic LfD monitors power on the 
Firewire cable. Gold Connect~ Fenit 
Beads, and perfect cable characteristi<s. 

From: Lengths up to 32', both 4 and 6 pins.

J29 Our 32' 6 pin to 6 pin Cab le is a4.4 Pin • ConnKU 2 C.bl" 
6·6 Pin • ConnKts 2 C.ablM 
4·6 Pin · Converts 6p C.able 
6..- Pin · Converts 4p Colble 

These Firewire 1394 Gender Changer 
and cable Extendei> allow Y<XJ to 
use your wrrent cables to extend or 
change your connector ends. 
Combined with the added versatility 
that these devices offer is the ability 
to also monitor 1394 power. Our 
exdusNe LfD drruit lets you know 
that poo.ver is being supplied to the 
1394 bus. 

1:3...illllr.. Granite excl usive. These cables 

$19 95 

These Firewire 1394 HUB /Repeater allow 
you to connect up to 6 devKes. Th"f can 
also be wired together to offer unlimited 
Cllpabili1ies. Power Supply guarantees 
proper operation of many devices at the 
same time and rejuvenates the lines. 

$99 

SOC R~mor~~~:r::: 
Seven models available with optional Remote LED 
Pak. These are the finest terminators available, 
they fix SCSI problems and improve reliability. 
Benefits : • Improves SCSI Bus Performance 

• Less Errors; More Reliable Data Transfer 
• Diagnoses Problems • Analyzes Signal Quality 

Features : • Active Regulation • Fast 50 & Fast Wide 68 
• Status Indicators • Gold Contacts 

go longer because they are 
made better! 2 x Specificat ion. 

power is being suppl ied 

6" Patch Cable connects External 
Cases or Internal Drives in Raid Cases. 
large Ferrite Bead protect cable from 
static and noise interference. 

Simply add your IDE drive to 
our case and you have an 
instant FireWire Drive . Two 
models, 3.5" and 5.25". 
Supports Hard Drives, CD-Roms, tape, 
and a variety of other devices. 

Fire Vue'" Fire Wire Hot-Swap Bay 

$159 The Hot-Swap Fir eWi re Ba ys fit all 
standard 5 1/4" openings. Can be 

used in any standard enclosure or 
computer opening. Comes with 

Neon glow bar indicator, Ultra fast 
40 MB/s second generation speed, 
and two cooling fans. 

Special This Digital SCSI Cable Tester 
ckage can test all the popular cable 

I 3: styles for opens, shorts, and 
9 unreliable operation. Battery 

powered for easy use an 

models to choose: • 50 IDC • so Cen • 68 MD 

Gold Diagnostic_ 

lru.i 68 pil'I on SO pin but 

at Swap Powered Terminator • aoPinSCAomi.to68Pin 
Now you can safely remove any SCSI (Coovert> SCA to 68 S °' LllD) 
device from a SCSI chai n by simply Ultra-160 
clicking a switch. Optional Power For Adaptec Ultra Wide Cards 
Supply provides termination power to • Adaptet"Swith partial 
portable setups or when termination termination built in for 68 to SO 

oc power is not being supplied properly. converters (converts Host Adapter) 

• Hot-Swap Case, 2 Bays, 
with 65 watt power supply. 

• Two Hot-Swap Bays with fans 
• Two 36'" Teflon Cables 

• Two Maxtor 60 Gigabyte 
noo rpm ATA 100 IDE Drives 

• One 2 Port Escalade™ PCI 

l'r'.':~~._!.'1240 <j!»~d~;~~~Bays 
Killn<l.ul!fi; 
• Hot-Swa p Case, 4 Bays, 

with 200 watt power supply. 
• Four Hot-Swap Bays with fans 
• Four 36" Teflon Cables 

l .,lifll..,.~480 qw;d'rw; 8 Hot-S~Bays 

~ ~~~'.s~:~:.:ays. 
· ~" with250wattpower supply. 
·: • Eight Hot-Swap Bays with fans 

I 
~·:~· •Eight 36" Teflon Cables 

·~.. ~ • Eight Maxtor 60 Gi ga byte 
.,.._...._ ~ noo rpm ATA 100 IDE Drives 

·· · ·· • One 8 Port Escalade™ PCI 
RAID Control ler. 

All RA IO Cards include 
support for RAIO 0, 1, 10, 
Hot-Swap and Hot-Spare. 
Ul tra Fast 100MB/s with 
low CPU overhead. These 
cards are unbeli evably fast . 

IDE Vue'" Ultra 100 RAID PC/ Ho 
Speeds up to 100MB/sl 112 of a Terabyte with 
today's new larger capacity drives. Cost effect ive 
and fast. Linux. Win 98, ME, NT, 20( 
R.ald 0, 1. 10, Hot·Sw.ap 
Hot-Spare Support 

Offered in three packages, 2 Drive, 4 
Drive, and 8 Drive models, it is now 
easy to configure a RAID System that 
fits your needs. Using the exclusive 
TwinStorn• and Disk5witchT"' 
technologies, Escalade supports 
RAID 0, RAID 1, and RAID 1 
It also allows for both 
HOT-SWAP and HOT SPARE 
support. These 
exclusive technologies 
create an envi ronment 
that provides both data 
security and blistering fast speed . 

Ultra 661 100 Teflon Cables use 80 
conductor cable and special 40 
pin connectors. These are 
designed for RAID applications or 
where additional shielding and 
protection is required. 

Up to 36.. Long I (double the specification length) 

IDE Vue"Ultra 661100 HotSwapBa
$39 9£ The ID E Ult,a66/100 Hot Swap Bay 
~ Fan works with hard drives and 
~ removable drives. Includes cooling 

fan, key lock. and 96 pin high reliability 
interconnection. LED indicators for 
Power and HOO Activity. 

For true Hot-Swap you must use a Host Adapter 

Granite Products Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right. 

-:-:-:--,-------------G-ra_n_i-te- .The-S-o/utJ- .-on_ G_om_ pa_n_y'_'__ C?.!!,~~.~~ 3101 Whipple Rd. Union City, CA. 94587 

FREE Technical 
Support!!! 

Available to everyone, 
customer or not. 

Circle 186 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 
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Fi rewireDEVELOPER: showcase 
USB 

fTunes 

r..~ii•limi61Jt.;;-__)- .......... 

Circle 173 on card or go to www.macworld.com/gellnfo 

iMate_ ort~ 

UNIVERSAL ADB TO USB ADAPTER THE SERIAL SOLUTION 

• Easy to install 

ADB Device To 

iMocs, 
~ 

·- ~-~ , 

Easily Connects Any 
• Economical 
• Cost EffectiveUSB- Equipped iMac 

or PC Computer Also ovoilo&le for 
G3's oncl Cube Moes

The innovotive iMote 
USB to ADB adopter The g4Port universal serial 

allows users to easily adopter is the perfect 
connect their existing companion for your new G4 (AGP graphics) 
ADB peripherals to computer. Designed from the ground up with the G4 

Moes with USB in mind it supports every serial device that works on 
cords, and PCs with USB. your older Moes. 

The iMote is compatible The g4Port replaces the internal modem for 100% 
, with any ADB device serial compatibility and provides o great transition 

including ~..:r mice, keyboards, trackballs, for people with existing serial equipment. {Internal 
trockpods, hardware dongles, and AppleVision modem must be removed) 
displays. The iMote is o simple and inexpensive SUPPORTS :solution For making the transition to USB os well os • Locoltolk Printing & File Shoringpreserving your investment in ADB devices. • Midi Interfaces • Modems 
• One iMote con support multiple devices • PDAs/Polm Pilots • Serial Printers 
• Activity LED 
• Supports keyboard soft power on and off 
• Successfully tested by Apple and major hardware 
manufacturers GRIFFIN 

TECHNOLOGY 

.M.I IC~ 

USB AUDIO INTERFACE 

Full USB Plug and Play Operation 
For Audio Playback and Recording 

interface for Moes 
The iMic is the ideal audio 

without audio input 
capabilities, like the 
iBooks and G4 
Cubes. You con 
use it to attach 
virtually any audio 
device to your USB 
equipped Moc-
microphones, heodsets, 
stereos, turntables, music equipment and more. 
Designed for both professionals and hobbyists, the 
iMic provides superior audio input/ output quality. 

• USB audio input and output 
• Supports up to 24 bit audio recording 
• High signal to noise ratio (typical 95 dB) 
• Supports mic level and line level signals 
• Works with any Moc with USB ports 
• Inexpensive 

615.255.0990 

info@griffintechnology.com 1619 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville, Tennessee 37210 www.griffintechnology.com 
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Firewire 
USB DEVEL.OPER showcase 

FireWire + USB 

PCI Card [CG-1394USB) 


• Plug·and-play high speed coonectivity 
!or SCSI peripherals 

• Slmp:e hardware installatlOfl 
• Add SCSI peripheral support to iMac rN 
• Saves your legacy SCSI peripherals 

fireWire & USB Combo External hard Drive 

G acally 

ebkey· G ocolly· 

~O'Stick 

USB Wireless Multimedia Keyboard 

C •cally 

• •pt1net 

,------...... 
PCIFireWire/USB 

G acally'" 
M acally is proud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Mac users. Our full line of products 

are specifically designed for your Mac to improve your productivity. Please visit our website to see what Macally 

has to offer for all your peripheral needs. We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Mac. 

Call us for dealers near you 1-800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com 
All trademark or registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners 

The Best FireWire Drives 
for DV Professionals! 
Slim FireWire External Hard Drive 

Need FireWire Hard Drive? 

CGI has the fastest FireWire Hard 
Drives. Perfect for digital video/audio 
editing, DTP, data archiving, and 
MP3 Music Jukebox. Available in 
eight different configurations from 
20GB to BOG B. 
Features: 

• Easiest connections: hot-swapp
able, no termination, or IDs setting 

• 2 FireWire ports 
• Slim and compact design 
• Very reliable and quiet 
• Cross platforms 

20G FlreWire 
External Hard Drive 

0tor .. 

FireWire 2.5" Mini Drive 

Internal Hard Driuek 

IBM IDE Ultra ATA/100 ..... c.--- 2MB oru-3J7020 ms 
2MB OTV.-307030 S157 """"' 
2MB DTU.-3l7045 5115 
2M8 DT\.A-307060 S299 

""""'"",,., 
750120) 2MB DTI.A-®7075 $399 """"' 
2.5" IDE Hard Disk Drive 

=-- CIO'll2S6K to15MAP-- S1256.0G 42tD.4B 
10G 4'0CMB IMB 1016GAP SlSS 
20G 4400I< lMB ZOl6GAP $23:5 .... 10G •200MB s121C &·210 sm 
20G 42CQC 2MB D.ISA-220000 $225 
32G 54COMB 2MB DJS.H32000$4!5 

FireWire & USB Combo, 
SCSI & USB Combo Cases 
[CG-JP3500UF) [CG-JP3500US) 

FlreWlre & USB Combo Case 
• Accomoda tes 3.5" IDE Drives~ 
• No jumper pins or IDs setting • 
• 1 USB and 2 FireWire por1s
•use 1.1 and 1394 compatible 

(Note: drives sold separately) 


SCSI & USB Combo Case 
• Accomodates 3.5" IDE Drives ~ 
• Low.cost, high.capacity, and high ', • • 
performance SCSI Solutulon 

• Compatible with MacOS & Window pla!lorm 
(Note: drives sold separately) 

IBook Sling-Bag 

• Specifically engineered lor !Book users. 
• Designed to easily cany and protecl 

your investment whether the IBook 
lslnuseorln transport 

• Zip to easlly close and protect belongings . 
• carry !Book by hand°' by shoulder strap. 
• Trulya24hourstandbycarrylngcase. 
•Design allows room for nocessltlos such as: 
power adapter & power co, '-'·-- 

0 NEWlOW 
• PRICHll 
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GraphicsDEVELOPER: showcase 
Furniture 

USB 

Circle 161 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Place your ad here. Call today to reach 
our active buyers. 1•8 5 1 9 

Now, users can take 
advantage of the new USB 
2.0 technology which offers 
a dramatic performance 
increase over standard 
USB. In fact, USB 2.0 runs 
at 480 Mbits/sec compared 
to USB 1 .1 at a mere 12 
Mbits/sec. That's 40 times 
faster! Another great 
advantage is that USB 2.0 
is backwards compatible 
with your older USB peripherals, 

so you can continue to use them and your newer 

USB 2.0 devices simultaneously. 


OrangeUSB 2.0 Hi-Speed Products 
• OrangeUSB 2.0 Hi-Speed PCI Board $89 

adds 4 external and 1 internal USB 2.0 port to your computer 
• Orangelink+ USB 2.0 Hi-Speed+ FireWire $149 

adds 4 USB 2.0 ports and 3 FireWire ports to your computer 
• OrangeUSB 2.0 Hi-Speed CardBus Card $119 

adds 4 USB 2.0 ports to your portable computer 
• OrangeUSB 2.0 Hi-Speed Hub $89 

includes 5 ports for expanding your USB 2.0 system 

Info : www.orangemicro .com liOrange ffiicrd . 
Orders: www.1394firestation.com - in<. 

Circle 61 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Graphics DEVELOPER : showcase
Peripherals 
Storage 

Adapters in stock nowfor G4s, G3s & iBooksl 

- Only $99·95 

Order online at: 
www.lindelectronics.com 

or Call 241lr/7days a week to order: 
#800-897-8994 

Ever wonder ifyour proof will match · 
what comes offthe press? 

With PowerRIP 2000™ and your 
Epson or HP ink jet printer you 
no longer have to wonder. 

· 

•Save time and money, make 
your own pre-press proofs 

• Recognizes named spot colors, 
such as PANTONE, and selects 
the best CMYK match for 
printer, ink and paper 

• Recompose separations to 
check your color traps 

•Accepts custom ICC profiles 
•Add PowerRIP PDF option and 
make Proofs or PDFs with one 
application 

• Built-in network print server 
makes printer available to all 
on the network 

Tel: 321-254-4401 Fax: 321-254-6899 
www.iproofsystems.com 

a FireWire CD-RW 

drive, put this one at 

the top of your list ." . 
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PeripheralsDEVELOPER: showcase 
Hardware 

Bar Code 


(or your 63) 
mwd@marathoncomputer.com 
www.marathoncomputer.com 

800 . 832 . 6326 

Circle 164 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinlo 

Our Readers are Your 
Target Customers 

Sell More in the 

Macworld sHowcAs1 
Call 1 • 800 •597·1594 

G-Dock-2 
Simply the best add-on accessory for 
G-3 and G-4 compu~ers 

=~~~!~~~:1.71yh:om,:a'!:; .s- iDock-2 
1nd 3.s· IDE ha~ drive to FlreWlre interface :!'!~u":f~~:.~~!~el 
FireXpress 350 _ r;~vl~~.4~08s~~1Z~Ports , 

one ADB port 
(Floppy drives Included) 

J.Port IEEE1394 Repeater Hub 
FX·RH·3 
(&-l'orl also available) 

CompuCable
MlllUlaCtultlll GlllQI 

www compucable com 

Check out our website for free literature 

www macworld .com May 200 1 121 
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:::bc~::ting D E vE L 0 pE R I sE R vI cEs showcase 
Digital Production 

CALL SILICON VALLEY CD 
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREENED BLANK CD-R DISCS, AND ... 

CD/DVD MANUFACTURING CD-R DUPLICATION WITH BusinessCordCD™ 

AND PACKAGING CUSTOM PACKAGING OPTICAL BUSINESS CARDS 


Why use Silicon Valley CD? Listen to a satisfied customer: 

I wanted to take a moment out of my day to thank you for the 
excellent service ... you have put us a day ahead of schedule and 
it will make a world of difference. 

Dennis Purdy, Purchasing Manager 
Ricoh Silicon Valley, Inc. 
August 30, 2000 

FAST Turnarounds
CALL TODAY! EASY Ordering

800-255-4020 '::.- iii . z 
ORDER BLANK CD· R DISCS AND 
SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE! 

WWW.SVCD.NET 

~ SILICON VALLEY 

--~ CD since 1992 

990 Richard Avenue #I 03, Santa Clara, CA 95050 Tel: 408-486-0800 Fax: 408-486-0809 

* Rll popular bar codes* lndiuidual or deluHe packages 
* User-friendly * Both TrueType f, Postscript 
* Designed in the Bear Rock tradition I 

CAll 1-800-228-9481 

Trust NetNation to keep your 
web presence afloat. 

No matter what stage your business is at, we can help. 

From the first step of registering your own dot.com to hosting 


your web site on the net, we provide you with the essential technical 

services to help you succeed in today's online marketplace. 


At NetNation, we not only provide you with industry knowledge and 

techn ica l expertise, oµr customer service representatives are 


on hand 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. We offer an extensive product 

line and we are with you every step of t he way. That's why customers in 


over 130 countries trust us to power their web sites. 

Get your business online! Call us to ll-free at 1.888 .277.0000 


or visit us at www.netnation .com/mw 


www.netnation.com/mw
http:WWW.SVCD.NET




--1 •Over 10 years of experience with ~ 
clients worldwide including Apple,

I NASA. HP, and FedEx. I 
rl • We've recovered more than half-a- • 
I million megabytes of Mac Data alone. T A 7 A n ius I 
I •You only pa~ when there's arecovery. ~ I 

• Express One-Day Service is available. o A r A R E c o v e R vI •Call 24 hours a day. Worki11g at the speed of business. I 
415-495-5556 . FAX 415-495-5553 . RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY 800 341 D AT'A~I 381 Clementina Street • San Francisco, California 94103 - - ~ I i 

lliiil - - - - - - - - - - - _ ......_"'-'""'""-="""'"

1. Fastest, most successful data 
recovery service available. 

2. Recommended and certified by 
all drive companies to open the 
drive and maintain the warranty 

3. Advanced, proprietary recovery 
techniques. 

4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend 
service available. 

5. Retrieve recovered data instantly 
with DATAEXPRESS™ over 
secured Internet lines. 

6. Featured in Mac
World , Mac Addict, 
MacWeek, Popular 
Mechanics; also by 
CNN, BBC, Forbes, 
and many others. 

7. Federal and State 
Contracts. 

EMERGENCY DATA RECOVERY 

ActionFront - Data Recovery Labs 

" Th e Data E m ergency SJ>ec i a l ists'"" 

• Free Evaluations and Guara nteed Results. 

• Specializing in Top Priori ty, High-End recoveries 


from network servers, multi-drive sytems, 

(RAIO , optical jukeboxes) . 


• Ma c, SOL, Jaz, Zip, DLT & DAT tapes. 

• Over 10 yea rs of successfu l recoveries. 


ACTK>N) FRONT • Authorized by hard drive manufactu rers. 

D A T A ~VERY L A B S 

Toronto • Atlanta • Buffalo • Santa Clara • Tokyo 

www . Act i onFront . com 1-800-563-1167 

When you absolutely, positively 
have to get your data back ... 

• 24hr. Emergency Doto Recovery 
• Worldwide Services 

l'VI ICRCJC::CJIVI 
20802 Plummer St.Chatsworth,CA 91311•818 718-1200 

BOO 469-2549 

Macworld 

READERS 


NEED YOUR SERVICES 


ADVERTISE •N THE Macworld sHowcAsE 


CALL 1•800•597•1594 




Postcards start at 
s95 for 500 copies 

Use Pro Designer™ 
at modernpostcard.com to 
easily FTP ready·to·print 
postcard files or send 
them in on a disk. 

Plus, our in·house mailing 
services can save you 
time, money & hassles. 

1-800-959-8365 
modernpostcard . com 

207 on card or www.macworld.co m/ getinfo 

1 m1~:'~~~ ,,.;~~paps 7 ml~~~~paper

s25 s50 $125 
HO MINIMUMS NO MINI MUMS NO MINIMUMS 

VOLUMli DISCOUNTS VOLUME DISCOU NTS VOLUME DtSCOU NTS 

FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.BIGPOSTERS.com 
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC. 
Hew'l'Dlll 'W:5111QCMmFu;51~ • MW....Ad..l.-.HY117M 

'LJoffiffiffio@ffi®oi::8Q0@[3 
177 on card or www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

Digital /maging 
Slides &Negatives $3.75 
4x5 Transparencies/Negs $30 
Large Posters &Displays $45 
Scanning: Hi &Lo Res 
Kodak Photo-CD Scans 
Short Run Color Printing 
Show &Tell J9WJBthSt., NY,NY1001s 

www.show-tell.net 
212 840-2912 212-840-7953 (fax) 
jobs@aviltd.com • posters@aviltd.com 

219 on card or www.ma cwor ld.com/ ge tinfo 

1ODO Full Color 

BizCards - $60! 


SHOWCASE 


YOUR 


SERVICES 


HERE 


-CALL TODAY

1•800•597•1594 

8.000 profossion.al51 

• Superthick Stock 
• &lossy UV 
• No film charge 
• Friendly Service 
• Free Samples 

1000 Color 
Postcards 

$145 
black imprint on back 

FREE! 
Postcard Press 
1-800-957-5787 

www.postcardpress.com 

http:www.postcardpress.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
mailto:posters@aviltd.com
mailto:jobs@aviltd.com
http:www.show-tell.net
www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.BIGPOSTERS.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:modernpostcard.com


• OVERNIGHT Services 
• Submit Jobs Online 
• Online Tech HelP 
•A Price You'll Like! 

Send PC/Mac files by FTP or Priority Air Express to lmagers and for most 
output services, your finished work is in your hands the very next morning. 

• Dh!ital Short-Run Printine QulckM11te1 DJ 

+151D5LB5RG

• Hieh-Res Film Scannine 
• Dieital Posters/Banners 
• FuH Dieital Photo Prints 
• Dieital Color Lasers 
• Slides & Overheads 
• New Media Services 

Hours ... 
Monday to Friday 
B:OOam to B:OOpm 
East Coast Time 4-,~ 

We guarantee our work! 
1575 Northsfde Dr. Ste.490 Atlanta 30318 

www.imal!ers.com 
800.398.58161404.351.5800 

F 
Software & Hardware for: 

r"":diiiiiiiiii~ ~.,..----,..'---~~~• Retail/Wholesale Fully Integrated Accounting 
• Mail Order Multi-Site· Cross Platfonn · Receipt 
• Internet Commerce Printers •Barcode Readers/Pri nters •Cash 
• Rentals/Service/Repair Drawers · Mag Stripe· Ribbons• Paper· 
• Kiosk Development Labels •Developer Integration Support 
• FileMaker/4DTools NewVisorlaserScanners 
• Credit Card Auth. SW Touch Screens 

°!"'"'------' •Full USB Support 

www.posdirect.com 
(800) 622-7670 •sales@posdll'8Cl.com 
(618) 985-8237 YOX • (618) 985-3014 fax llew Free CD Rom 

v.4.0 Now Shipping 

Backing up your critical 
Mac files has never 

a c (. this convenient 

Online Backup Service for i\bcintosh"' 

w w w. b a c kj a ck.com 
888 421 0220 - complete - cost effective - offsite - secure 

•Clip Motion Animation 
•Memory Stick Direct 
·BX Optical Zoom 

Call or Vlsil 
www.abesofmalne .com 

• 3.34 Megapixel 
•2.SX Optical Zoom • 
• 1.8" LCD Screen 
•2048x1536 Resolution 

Call or Visit 
www.abesotmalne .com 



AOL camerazone 
718-491-4418 

Local: 

Company Hours 
Sunday 1Dam - 5:30 pm

Monday-Thursday 9am-1 Opm
Friday 9am-4:00pm

140 58th Street Suite 4E Saturday Eve. 11/25 6:30-9:30pm 
Brooklyn NY 11220 Shop Early While Supplies Last! 

WEACCEPTALLSCHOOL,andGOVERNMENTBIDS&POs!!WESHIPWORLDWIDE!! (All]OU FREE 1•888•596~4716 
OWEST RICES AT www.thecomerozone.com 

• 11.8 Aspherical 31 Zoom 
' 134 Milli111 Piul CCD 
' 32 Mh Smart Media 
• One Touch White Balance 
' Muhi Spot Metering 

' 2.1 Million Pixel CCD 
' One Touch White Balance 
• Aspherical 31 Zoom (40-120mm) 
' Muhi Spot Metering 
' 15 Reconfmg Modes 
• Apertvre, Shutter Priority & 
Manual Modes 

'1.8" Color LCD 
' Holds SmartMedia and 
Compad flash 

• 35· 140mm lens 
• fully Muhi·coated glass 

optics 

-----<all D490 Call 
·-----<all D-460 Call 

11001.l Call D360 Call 
New C·211 ----<•ll 

' 2.1 Megapiul resolution 
• 176h 1168 ....1vt1o. 
' 21 aptical xaa11 lets you capture

important details 
• u • mcol«lllltogive yau 
mellent detail for yaar pictures 

' 2.3 Mega Pixel CCII lesalvtioa 
.....,.,., ,...,._ ' 1760x1168 High Image 

Resolution 
:~rJi~~rz!::••• Viewfinder 
' 21 Opticol loolm
• m Al Autofocus 

DW200 Call 
11(.3800 Call 
D<-4800 c.u 

· 13~ 
• 3x Opti(al/61 Digital 7-1.efts 
·1.s• 1111Scnta 
• Un4eiwater Hovsi119 
• hdvsive new GU aimatioa 

featare 

DSC-P75 
' 3x Optical loam 
' 3.34 Million Pixel CCO 
' IMB Memory Stick 
' HQ Movie Made' 2" Colar led 
' Spot Metering ' Voriable ISO 

"160011200resolution 
• I .I" TIT LCD dis play 

::~,~~.di!!~~ "'" 
' llilt·i• •i1•· speed USI 

in terface 

DIGITAL VIDEO 
SONY 
~....W!!lii~:~·:::s:..:drr'::'C:.':".:,., 

• PmidM cur- fiMrr {111,llO ,wl•I 
' l1 •161itP<.ISttrttw/Wi1M c.,nilify 
' <erllftssVtritS.1rlas 
' lb .,tilll/ 1%01lttitel1... 
'SlttlyYtt .... Stnilh_ •....,..--

'Dittt.JYl.. lfltriiq 
' lttt ·Pi.uf CCD 
• Cul Z.bt• Vulo·So11Hr lent 
' I01 0ptlctl/ l20. Predtlo11Di9it1l10011 
• u • rr1d1lo11 SwlHlkrttn 

LCD Dls,l.,(200l Plult) 
0 Y'llWfllM11tlOll:riubl 
'htdsiM<tttf'Yinfiffrr (llO,OOO Piult) 

''1ll•du4Ht1tlyt.. <11 m<Ol'dtr 
' LY SwlttlSuff1• t(D DbpllJ 
'kptr SttodyShot PlctmShbillu tlon 
• &cnPowu•11tt1fTSf1ft• 
'SltrtSond wltfiA1dl1Dd C1poblllty 
' IO• optktVl2011fl1ftal ioM 
' C11I I1ls' Optlu 

' lcr TrY Sitt ' 1J Mq1 Piul hnottr 
' 13'0J1020Dl1it1ISttlll1nttt 
' lmtlltfff Ptp Up n,sa. 
' lcrTrrl7L' IOIO,tlcoV12DIDi1lnl lM• 

CA.Ll;'"'"llllllilmJllll ·~~~'rec~,11~=ity•OSICo•ldlu 
' laserfl1liWireltu C11MdiH 

' lcr T" DIJlu • l1rtt 15 Riftl 1ptiH1l I P0 ff60 bettet'f. 
lCD r1lordiipl.., •tcr1nat1SueasnD. l1dtffs 
•tcrtnnttllas• 4• lCDllls pl..,, ifytnbpri11ter. 
Upto1 4 ht11nmorcll19tl•owlth 

Canon 
XL· 1 

• ).((D DY C.•11r4er wift hittrchl ..ff•I• 

= ,"'1"'1e.1"'Mi"'m...,.anPiu"'. ~,-llesaMian-·.-su-"' :T:~l.~ S.pet11111 1 • .,.st11hmm 

• 3 frames Per Secoocf ' 11-melnio. mp tMti" ...n. & Dl1lt1I Stlll lltffs 

• Histogram Oisplayed w/lach Shat 
' 13 Custom Function • lcsy Contrals 
' H~h Qvnrrty lh11 lll09'S 

----Coll 
----·Call 

• 2.4 Me ga Pi xe l Super <D 
• b Aspherical 100111 Lens 
' 1/ 4 to 1/2000 sec lhttor 

Speed 
• TIL 64 lone Metering 

FINE PIX 6800 
'3.3 Million Mega Pixe l 
'5 frames Per Second 
·usa Hat lynch 
•video Conferencing 

~.:::::~:::~-----~r...,.._ Coll 

FINE PIX 40i 
• Ultra compact metal body
• 4.3 million pixel 
• Plays MP3 Audio 
' USB Port 
• Ava ilable in Metallic Silver 

or Blue 

GRDY·M90---• M 1hI•edi11IIllerfac1 ' 10x0ptIc1 I H JPer l OOM 
'2J'Ri1h l enlni11nLCD 11onlt11 r' l51 Dlsitalloo11 
0 H!9h melnin 11lor Yiewfi1cf1r 
• Di1ital rec11 U1 f., S1peri1t pkhro & soeH 

• 14401720 DPI professional 
photo printer. Make prints to 
13"x l9" tlrt last up ta 200 
years with Epson ,apers! 
Includes roll paper holder. 
Panoramas to 44" long 

$I 00 Rebate Available 
Call for lnfo.,.atfaa 

• 2880x720 DPI premiere photo 
rlnter. Quick drying in ks for stun· 
Ing prints to 13"x1 9". lorder free 
rinting. 6 color inks and panora· 

.:~=:,•~:::·,:.:!':~~:ti:t,slie./.'."..iftliiil~-
pson Film Fartory 

• 4000111'1 film scanner with lost 
38 second scan time! 

' 4.2 Dynamic nmge highest al any
desllfati ,._ 'Muhi!can 
leatm produces drum scanner 
qvarr1y 

' fimrire llU 1394 lnterface. Calif 
llltlllOgemenl syslem. ' Digilal Kl, IGC, aad GEM inage 
enhancetnent technalagy. ' Uses RGI, CMYI and lab Calif 
spaces. Includes full vonlan al Altamlra Genuine lradols 
saftware 
CoalS«m IV ED---CoU Coo!S<Gn 8000 ED--Coll 

MINOLTA 
Dimage Scan Elite 
' Scans both 35mm sleeves and 

mounted, positive
and negative films In color 
and black & white 

' Optional lps adapter is 
available 

' 2,820 dpi optical resolvtion 
' 3.6 wi de dynamic range 
' 12-bit Ad Conversion 

producing 36-bit color 
• Digital ICE corredion Eahanceme' Adobe Photoshop

LE induded • Availablefor Mac and Windows 
lean Dual 11---Call lean Mulfi 11-- Coll 

Canon 
•1ew affordable 4000 DPI fi lm 
scanner. •u11s Xenon lamp light 
so1me ·us1 and sa1 interlaces. 
•ereates 42 bit scans for 3Smm and 
APS film. •(anon MJAIE" automatic 
dust and scratdt removol. • Fast 41 
setoad scan time and 3.4 dynamic 
ruge. • Includes Adobe Pltotoshop 
lt 

~~~~~r!:t!~~re~s&m~~~:~~~:ria~~~~~~Ot~~~~:~ra~~l~~l=:=:~orretumsforCfe<fll Allretumsforcreditaresu~toaminirrum 10%restocking lee. 20%restockingfeeforspecialooters. Shipping & HandLing charg 



All Adobe Titles 
Boris FX 
Bryce 4 
Coda Finale 2001 
Director 8 
Dreamweaver 4 
Dreamweaver + 
Fireworks Studio 

EyeCandy 4000 

Call ! 
$309 
$139 
$199 
$329 
$98 

$139 
$69 

Wacom Graphire Tablets 
4 x 5 Tablet with Mouse, Pen, $79 
and Power Suite Software. 

Macromedia Web Design Studio 
Dreamweaver 4, Fireworks 4, $239Flash 5, and Freehand 9. 

Norton Systemworks 
Norton AntiVirus, Norton Utilities, $78 
Retrospect Express &Spri ng Cl eaning 

Filemaker Pro 5 $148 
Fireworks 4 $98 
Flash 5 $98 
Flash+ Freehand $139 
Iomega Hip Zip $264 
Lightwave 6.5 $895 
MacAcademy Titles $32 
Mathematica 4.1 $136 
All Microsoft Titles Call! 

Norton Utilities $59 
Painter 6 $199 
Poser4 $119 
Sibelius $229 
TechTool Pro 3 $79 
Vectorworks 8.5 $329 
Wacom 6x8 Tablet $284 
webSavant $119 

(PC titles available!) 

Vwt (j;J, on/J.Jze /,o1t mo1te <JaVi!rif. ~. 
/JUJUl.te:j, am/, 24/vi. o~/ 

C.41.L FOR WK.JR FREE" CA1lllDC 

~~r"TVT,..... /-t00-3J3-t5l/ 

www.JournevEd.com 

!!.1£t!!ZE~ 
OlleibU.S. & canmi~SIU<lenlscd/ 

Procld-1-reqtiredwilhO!der. 

Uplo... 

80% Off 
S.W • - We will beat an advertised rlcell 
s,ooo Tides 

111dlldl'Zic.cn Coda Flnale 2001 -·---·- $249
Microsoft I# CodaWanlorPJOR&..____ $119 

Web Design Studio I DfWnaticaPn>4.o._____ S129 
Includes: Dreamweaver 4.0 l(f llrNrnwllavw4.0---·-·- S99 

$ 149 Flash 5.0 DrNmweaverUltradev.•.••• $149 
Fireworks 4.0 c...r.....0..4000 $79 
Freehand 9.0 ~·--• ····-·--·-···· 

Final Draft 5.0 FrHhand 9Flalh 5Studlo••• 5149 

FrHhand ' · ···-················ $99 
Pl[emiere Professional$ 

149Screenwntmg 
Software 

FilcMake Pro 5 
Leading Relational 

Genulnefractall2.0............ $129 
Hollywood Scnenwittar3.... $49 
HorneStudlo9.0 •...••...•••._. $69 

Ughtwaw 30 6.0 •••..--···-· $889 
lllalhematlca4.1 student.... $139 
Masl!Pn>2.0...................... $99 
Poser4.0.3........................ $125 

Dalabase $159 
softwar 

Flash 5.0 Scnlenwritar2000........... S129 

Professional Web 
Animation 
Software $99 

Sllllpener"'°··········-·· $229 
TechTool"'°- ·-··---· $65 
Ulead Video Studio 5...... $69 
Wecom 4x5 Graphlre Tablet $99 

Software Showcase Inc. (800)699 1836
1ns Rt 34 South 0#12 • 
Farmingdale NJ 07727 Iii . . ~ 
Phone # f3~ 556..0400 Jisit our WebS1te for $10Off onhne orders.I 

~=~=..-=~ Fn~~@f~~tJ.v~r~;G~g!case . com 



The Vinta.ge Ma.c Superst~~e! 

PowerMac 6100/60 MaclntoshLC5BtJ 	 FLOPPY i).,J(,IVE 
'8 MB Ram 	 Internet Readyl · · · . · · · · · . . · 
'230MBHardDrive ONLY • 33-MHzMC68LC040 ·_ ; ONLY BLOWOUT~ 1.44 
'2X CD 	 • 8MB of RAM I , .1 ·C $ ... . .. " Super

• 800MB Hard Drive L.M1" . 	 •$79 ·	28.8 Motorola Modem '£lcA4ui ·., 149 Draves 
$199 with internal 4XC STARTING AT 

Blue & 	White G3's 
NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED!

-.1''JS'W'! QN )ALE~ MacAlly Extended~nul~~:i~ PowerBook 5300cs Includes 
J., ONLY $1199 	 Keyboard , ADB ouse I 

' 	 ...,..._ EW. FREE 56K Modem!
• 450-MHz PowerPC ~..,,...._ • Supports ext. video 
• 128 MB RAM -~ • 24MBRAM 
• 9 GB SCSI HD • 750 Hard Drive 
· CD • 100-MHz 603eClarisWorks 3.0
• Keyboard & Mouse CROSS-PLATFORM
• 16 MB ATI Rage Pro FOR MAC OR PC
Video Card FREE Edutainment 

Software Bundle HP DeskjetBRAND NEW! Included with the purchase of 890ClarisWorks 3.01 Over 20 titles!We stcc~ p(jrts for new (jn~ vint(j9e M(jcs! ONLY $249Monitor Blo-wout! 
PowerComputlng 
17" Monitor 

ONLY 
$149! 

Voxon 14" and 
Factory RefurbishedApple 13" 15" Monitor 


Trinitron RGB 
 O(?ti't Miss O~H 

$19! 

HP Deskjet 890 CM, NEW .........$249 G3 logic board, No Processor. No ROM 

Apple StyleWriter 1200.refurbished . . ...$149.7200/90 logic board, refurbished . . ....$179. 

Apple Stylewriter 1500, factory refurbished . . .$149.LC logic board, refurbished .. _.$49. 


Apple StyteWriter 2400, no cartridge, refurbished ..$99. LC II logic board refurbished $99
LaserWriter lint, refurbished w/Toner . . . .$199. ' · · · · · · 

LaserWriter 111 w/5MB RAM, refurbished ...... . ..$399. Mac LCIll logic board, refurbished, exchange . . .$129. 

LaserWriter Ilg w/5MB RAM, refurbished . . . ....$549.Perlorma 630 ,No Processor, refurbished . . .$49. 

Texas Instruments Micro Laser Pro E NEW ......$449.Quadra 950 logic board, refurbished ... ..... ..$179 


Laser toner cartridges sold separately 71 OOISS togic board, refurbished ..$99 

6200175 logic board.refurbished · .....$149 
IMAGING PRODUCTS APPLE PC COMPATIBILITY CARDS 
Apple QuickTake 150 refurbished 
AppleQuickTake 100 refurbished 

Apple 14' AN refurbished . . ..$129.Quadra 660AV NuBus Adapter ........... . 
Apple 14' Multiscan.refurbished ..............$99. Cuadra 610 Nubus Adapter 
Apple 15' Multiscan, refurbished..... .. ......$119 llsi Nubus adapter wilh math co-processor 

Apple 15' AV, factory refurbished....... .....................$199. "{ii•~·-~· ·
~·~········· !IJI 
Apple MultiScan 17", refurbished ............................$179. E-Machines DoubleColor SX Nubus Card NEW 

Apple 20" Multiscan, refurbished · · · · · · · · · · .$599. RasterOps 24MX NEW, 24-bit Nubus . 

Radius lntelliColor/20e, factory refurbished .......$999. 'PowerMac HPV Card (1MB) 


~~:~~ ::: ~~::::~ ~~ . : : : : : : ... _: : : · : : : :$~~:: 'PowerMac AN Card (2MB) .... 

Power Computing 15" refurbished . .. ..$119. ••P."r.l·~~!'ll~'P.'l!'!PI. 
Power Computing 17" refurbished .. 

http:Vinta.ge


Visit Our Web Si e...MAC acotalltrades.com 
O F ALL I m 800.304.4639

TRADES® 
These are typical used and refurbished items we buy and sell daily... 

1 

1'tmiglttm11&
G3 PoWERMAcs 7200/1201611G/CD.......... $199 MOM.TORS PoWERBo KS . 

DT/233 32/4G/CD ..•.......... $479 7300/180 32/2G/CD ......... $279 14"Apple Trinitron ....•......•.. $99 180 81120'.......................... $99 Tc Q C 

DT/266 32/4G/CD...........•. $499 7500/100 1611G/CD...•...... $199 14" Apple MultiScan ........... $79 540 12/240.......•.....::....... $149 0 RDER ALL 

DT/300 32/4G/CD...•..•...... $549 7600/12016/1G/CD .......... $219 15" Apple MultiScan ......•.... $99 540c 12/320 •.•. •............... $199 1800 2813661 

MT/266 32/6G/CD/AV....... $599 7.600/132 1611G/CD.......... $239 15" Apple MultiScl!n AV .... $129 5300cs 16/500 ...............•$249 - - 
MT/300 64/4G/CD/Zip...... $699 8100/8016/500/CD'...,...... $149 17" Apple MultiSoan......... $139 5300c 16/500 .............•.... $279 Or www.datatech·rmktcom 


85001120 32/~G/CD .... ....... $199 17" Apple 120MultiScan .. $149 1400c/1331611 co·........$54~ 

PoWERMAcs 8500/15032/2G/CO..•...... $249 17" AppleVision 1110,.•..... $149 3400r/200161 co........ $649 

4400/200 32/2G/CO•........ $199 8600/200 32/2G/CO ......... $399 17" Apple ColorSync .•....•.. $179 G3/233 32/2G/ 0...........•. $949 REMARKETING, INC. 

6100/60161250/CD............ $99 9500/12016/1G/CO ....•.•... $219 20"Apple MultiScan ......... $349 G3/333 64/4G/ 0.....•..... $1399 

7100/80161500/CO .......... $129 9500/132 32/2G/CO •..•....• $279 20" AppieVISion 850 ..•...... $399 

7200/75161500/CD.......... $129 9600/250 64/4G/CO.......•. $499 6-Montlr ammty 

7200/90 16/500/CO.......... $149 All CPUs include mouse VISA & Mast rdaccepted 
... 

, .. 

Visit our redesigned web site! Global Village 
VideoFX 
$3999PowerBook 1400 

BLOWOUT! !!!!!.~Astra 600s • Norton 
SCSI Sca·nner Utilities 5.0starting at $49999 
$4999 $2999 

LaCie9gb Norton 
Ext SCSI HD AntiVirus 6.0 
$14999 $1999 

www.datatech�rmktcom
http:acotalltrades.com


•Over 200 Mac models to choose from 

• Knowledgeable, non-pushy salespeople • Great tech support 

• No voice mail (during office hours) • We consult on all Mac 

hardware &software • no rebate games or hidden charges 




SUPERID 
K www.mcetech.comProducts for Your 

POWERBO 
Xcaret Pro Expansion Bay CDRW Drives 

• Bootable! •Hot Swappable •Fast Backup or FHe Transfer 
• Toast™ Recording Software •Protective MCE Carrying Case 
• Available for PowerBook G3 98 (Wall Street} or e

PowerBook G3 99 &21100 (Lombard &Pismo} 1 

!Tmllll llllca.. 

Internal Hard Drive Upgrades for PowerBooks 
• The BEST Internal Hard Drive Upgrade Kits for your PowerBook! 
• Package includes hard drives from the same manufacturers that 

shipped in the PowerBook from the factory, bundled with everything 
you need for asuccessful installation• 1068 2068 3068 

• For use in PB G4,PB 2000, iBook, S199 $299 s499 
PB G3 Series, G3, 3400,24/JO &1400' 

DataShuttle Xtreme Portable Hard Drives 
• Sleek FireWire Hard Drives with Optional PC Card Connectivity 
• Use the DataShutt/e Xtreme Do·ll· Yourself RreWire or PC Card Kit to 

Convert Your old Internal Drive into aPortable Drive! Do H Do H 
Yourself Yourself 

30GB 20GB 10GB Arei:ire PC~ 
S649 s399 S299 s149 s99 

LfllRAroe Systems 
CBFW2 CardBus-to-FireWire Adapter 
CB31 PB CardBus-to-Ultra SCSI Adapter 
FireREX1 UFireWire-to-UltraSCSI Converter 

~" ~iure"'PcCard =~ S99 Kritter use ~era}'1 
CapSure use =-= s119 Kritter use Camera SJl!l 
CapSure/Kritter SV s::fs229 Kritter SV Camera s139 

Pro Expansion Bay Hard Drives 
• Ultra Fast! • I Swappable •Bootable • Compact 
•Protective MC Carrying Case 
•Available for werBook G3 98 or PowerBook G3 99 &2(}(}() 

Do H Tum your 
YolnelfKit old Internal 

Powerllook 

$149
drive Into an 
expansion
bay drivel' 

GRFAT 
for 

Video 
Editing 

"Illuminate Your Workspace " 

• ConvenienUy lights up your keyboard and su"ounding paperwork 
• Twists and Bends so You can Direct the Light Where You Want it 
• Comes with Both aClear and aRed Diffuser· You Choose the 

Type ofLight to Suit Your Situation ~ 
•Powered by the USB Port • Very Low Power Draw ~ 

liil 
~ 

For more info: 

www.mcetech.com 
800.500.0622 
949.458.0880 

Mac Compone Is Engineered Distributed by : contact us for a
I=. dealer near you. 

* See website for details 

• OOMHz G4 • 500MHz G4 
• 28MB SDRAM memory 
• OGB Ultra ATA drive 

• 256MB SDRAM memory $
3749• 30GB Ultra ATA drive 

• VD·ADM • 10/100 Ethernet • DVD·AOM • 10/100 Ethernet 
• 6K internal modem • 56K internal modem 
• USB ports • FireWire port • 2 USB ports • FireWire port 



Rebuilt lmagesetters 
(714) 892-5290 

Su (!Jwi 'We/JJik! Fax: (714) 892-4361 
www.prepresssystems.com 


email: prepress77@hotmail.com 

~PHIR SCANNERS ..,,... ~LKSCREENING 

lliQW:.TEK DRUM CANNER &i;;I( . ~SS COLOR SYSTEM 

~ARLEQUIN RIP ~· EifEMAKING SYSTEM 

SELLING DIRECT? SELL MORE 

CALL NOW 1•800•597•1594 

~.MEGAMAes.eoM 
•PowerBook Batteries from $29 
•NetBarrier/NortonAntivirus/Uti ls4 $2911419 
•Ram Doubler9/ConflictCatcher 8 $24/69 
•AppleColorLW12/660PS(w/ink) ~ 
•Powerlogix Bluechip 500 $589 
•Office 4.2 / 98 / 2001 $591199/299 
•Epson740/860/850NEnetwk $99/129/149 
•OmniPage7.0/8.0/0S 8.5 $451129179 
•Ray Orea mStud io5 .SorTi mbu ktu $59 
•Ricoh Ext. SCSI CDRW w/toast $149 
•GlobalVillageFax Modem ext 56k (serial) $79 
•Formac ProTV/ProTV Stereo $891135 
•SCSI 1GB/4GB/9GB $29/89/ 149 
"17 inch Color Monttor New/Used $1291105 
•Business Plan Toolkit V.7 $49 

91Fs-E664-MACS~~;;~"'ff~~~~cv 
fax: 918-663-6340 Pnce rounded down.credit cards ok 

www.MAC•PRO.com 
Sysiems & Software 

Buy • Sell • Upgrade • Repair • New • Used 

Any Ad is a Mac P ro A d 

800-525-3888 
sales@mac-pro.com Fax '108-369-1105 

192 on card o r www.macworld.com/ g e tinfo 

PowerMac 8500 PowerBook G3 PowerMac G4

TCN 
iij~llifilillll~lil 11 I Huge Parts Inventory2 

G4533MHz /128MB/40GB/CDRW .. .. .$2099 www.a app emac.com Over S,OOO Items 
~4~M~H28~~G~MW .... ~5"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~n~-=S~t~o~c~k~~I 
G4 733 MHz /256MB/60GllJl>VD·R .....$3349 

P OWER B OOK S "iilli!i'i" 
G4 500 MHz /256MB/20GB/DVD .......$3389 
G4 400 MHz /128MB/10GB/DVD .......$2549 
G3 400 MHz /64MB/10GB/DVD' ...... .$1549 
G3 333 MHz /64MB/4GB/CD ........ .. .$1389 
G3 250 MHz /32MB/4GB/CD ..... .... ....$979 
G3 233 MHz /32MB/2GB/CD ........ ..... $795 
3400 / 200 MHz /16MB/2GB/CD .........$579 
iBook / 300 MHz /32MB/3GB/CD ........$849 
iBook 366 MHZ/64MB/6GB/CD' •••••. $1049 
iBook 366MHZ/64MB/10GB/CD ••••• .$1289 
iBook 466MHZ/64MB/10GB/DVD ,•• , .$1549 

G4 400 MHz /64MB/20GB.OVD., , ,, • .$1179 
G4 450 DUAL /128MB/30G8/DVD ..... .$1499 
G4 500 DUAL /256MB/40GB/DVD , .... .$2179 
G4 500 MHz /256MB/27GB/DVD ........$1899 
G4 450 Cube /64MB/20GB/DVD ... •. ... ..$1049 
G3 450 MHz /128MB/9GB BUW/CD .... .$1 049 
G3 400 MHz /64MB/6GB/DVD ........... .$895 
G3 350 MHz /64MB/6GB/DVD .. ..... .... .$789 
G3 300 DT /64MB/6G~D/Zip .......... .$549 
G3 266MT /64MB/6GB/CD/Zip ........... .$599 
9600 300 MH1 /64MB/4GB/CD/Zip ...... .$949 
9600 233 MHz /32MB/4GB/CD/Zip ...... .$579 
8600 300 MHz /32MB/4GB/CD/Zip ...... .$559 
8600 200 MHz /32MB/2GB/CD .. .. .. .... .$339 
8500 180 MHz /64MB/2GB/CD .......... .$289 
7600 132 MHz /16MB/1GB/CD .......... .$239 
7300 200 MHz /16MB/2GB/CD .......... .$269 
4400 200 MHz /16MB/2GB/CD .......... .$229 
6500 275 MHz /32MB/4GB/CD ... ....... .$289 

M::..:..::oO=-=N'-=1-=T....::O= ·R::.:oS::.__J"iilli!i'i"-.,.
APPLE 22" Cinema Display .. .. ......$3595 

APPLE 21" Studio .. .............. .. ...$890 

APPLE 20 Vision .... ... .. ..............$429 

APPLE 17'' Studio .. .............. .. ...$299 

APPLE 1710 Vision ....................$109 

APPLE 15" Studio .. .. .. .. ..............$579 

APPLE 15" Multi .........................$99 

HARD DRIVES "iilli!i'i" 
HD 1GB SCSIJlDE .. ..................$391$35 

HD 2GB SCSIJlDE ....................$59/$59 

HD 4GB SCSIJlDE .... .... .. ........ ..$119/69 

HD 9GB SCSI ................ .. .. ...... . $149 

C D & DVD "iilli!i'i" 
DVD For IMac .............. ............... $99 

DVD For G3 & G4 ........................ ..$99 

DVD For PB G3, Series .. ................$329 

32xCD IDE For G3 & G4 ..................$59 

24xCD For IMacs .. .......$69 l 

8xCD SCSI .......... ...... $39 ~ 


IMACS 

IMac 333MHz /3?16GB/CD ............. .. ..................$599 

IMac 350MHz /64/6GB/CD ............... .. ................$679 

IMac 400MHz /6411 OGB/DVD .......... .. ......... ' ........ $779 

IMac 400MHz /64/IOGB/CD ................... ............. $949 

IMac 450MHz /64120GB/DVD .......... ...................$1099 

IMac 500MHz /128/30GB/DVD ........ .. .... .... .. .. ..... .$1279 


Vivitar ViviCam 2655 
640x480 Resolution 

USB/RS232/TVOutput 
Focus Free$ 115 

ICN has the largest inventory of 

Apple & Toshiba parts 
USB & FireWire Peripherals. 

1.800.472.4921 Tel: 310·445·6600Prices Subject to Change Without Notice • All Prices reflect 3% Cash Discount • • Refurbished 
Fax: (310)445-6611 FAX TOLL FREEIJAPAN: 00-31-114211ICN Is Not An Authorized Apple Dealer • All Trademarks Are Property Of Their Respective Companies. 11755 Expos ition Blvd. L o s Angeles CA 90064 

http:emac.com
www.macworld.com/ge
mailto:sales@mac-pro.com
http:www.MAC�PRO.com
mailto:prepress77@hotmail.com
http:www.prepresssystems.com


COROM Installation Kits 
··IN STOCK•• 

MONTHLY SPECIALS 

to:se/tlOMhz
16U8AAll 

t.2GBHardOlfY9 

"'"""°"""'",~~..... 
KeybOWd·ltou• 

Voice/Fax Modem 

• Computer Services • 

IMon-Fri 7-6~srSat 10-5Psrj 
All Prices include 3% cash discount. All items are Used Of Refurbished unless otherwise iodicated. ALL SALES ANAL 

mEmORY 
IDATA MEMORY SYSTEMS • CALL 800-662-7466 

·1!kE[~~~ ~~1~~ ~:t~~~/;;~ ~;~~(~:~~1 : ~ ~· ~ l~,Y~J ~L:~~ ':\1~~~L~~) ~ ·~~~~ 
AC Adapters 
Batteries 
Cables 
Camera MeJ ory 
DIM Ms 
MacCPU Upgi des 
Iomega Stuff 
Modems 

Monitors L 
Networking 
PowerBook M ry 
Printer Mem ry 
SD RAM 
SIM Ms 
Storage Drives 
Surge 
Suppressors 

~T~~d;'
SYSTEMl24 Keewaydi Dr. 

Salem. NH o 079 
Fax: 603-898- 585 

................... 

ircle 213 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

VVl-#Y IS Tl-#E CC>IVIPETITIC>IV 

::::;. ~~a< • ...._.c:;? 



Pri "'-n available only atwww.macsobrtions.com 

Onl.ine Disoo111lted Memory ~.., '

BarPRICES. 
MEMORY mb 16 32 64 128 256 512 SPECIALS!! 

G3/G4 - '18 ' 24 ' 41 ' 78 ' 188 Mac3 0S 8.1 coon~ 49 
PowerBook G4 - ' 26 ' 46 ' 94 web Mac30S 8.6 w/Free a.s co 89 
PowerBook G3 - ' 18 ' 26 ' 46 ' 94 ' 269 Quantum 2gb scs11n1HO·Use<1 60 
iMac· 350-600 - ' 18 ' 24 ' 41 ' 78 ' 188 Seagate 30gb 1ornoorpm 149 
iMac· 233-333 - ' 18 '26 ' 46 ' 94 IBM 75gb IOE7200rpm 299 
iBook" - ' 18 ' 26 ' 46 ' 94 NEW MAC CPUs!¥ 
168 pin DIMMs ' 19 '42 ' 67 ' 138 G4/500 OS XSERVER 11,699 
72 pin SIMMs ' 15 ' 37 ' 76 G4 500 256/18gbUW 1,749 
All prices are subject to change without notice. Web prices listed. G4 466 w/ FREE 256mb 1,699 
Not responsible for typographic errors. limited to stock on hand. 

WE BUY USED MACHINES - 604/G3/G4 

PowerBoo G3·400 lree 256mb1,999 
Special pricing on ourwebs~e. GO There!! 
"New Macs avaliable for Walk·ln sales only. 

S Authorized Reseller S Apple Specialist S Authorized Service Provider 

MacSolutions, Inc. Fax: (310) 966-4433 
11933 Wilshire Blvd , West Los Angeles , CA 90025 

University & School P.O.'s Welcome. Ad code 217 

Call 800-873-JRAM or Order Online at 

www.macsolutions.com 

Classifieds 
DUST COVERS - KEYBOARD SKINS - CARRYING CASES. 
Complete selection fo r the iMa c ond G-4 . (800) 872-1946 
www.abcomcorp.com 

ROLL CALL CHURCH MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, ONLINE BIBLE 
BY THE BOOK www.bythebook.com or dial (800) 554-9116 

Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming  Host your 
site on secure Mac servers  publish your FileMaker database 
on the web - Access like an iDisk! - Stream QT Movies  Plans 
start@ $100/year w/50MB of space. www.macserve.net 

POWERBOOK GUY - The premier source for powerbooks, 
parts, & accessories! www.powerbookguy.com (510) 533-5500 

For more information, please contact: (800) 597-1594 

continued from page 136 

turned it into a supercomputer that looked like a Hall's 

Mentho-Lyptus cough drop. I also missed the ongoing 

passion play of Mac OS X's alpha and beta cycles, several 

Macworld Expo keynotes in which iSteve drank bottled 

water and waved his hands a lot. the big splash that 

Apple made with digital video and iMovie, and Apple's 

increasing effort to make an impact with its software . 

I lost out on iSteve' s regular revelations of new iMacs 

that (according to the press releases) sported colors hith

erto undreamed of by the puny mind of the Universe. col

ors forcibly inserted into the visible spectrum by Apple's 

sheer commitment to excellence. Would that the company 

only had put the same amount of effort into developing 

an iMac with more vroom under the hood. And I missed 

the introduction of the G4 Cube. a spectacular piece of 

design and engineering that. like the Newton, was too 

expensive and ultimately not what consumers wanted . 

And it seems that I've missed iSteve's first big, giddy 

misstep. Just after I left. Apple shed its (entirely unwar

ranted) reputation as a Company On The Brink and 

brought out the iMac: eminently powerful. wholly afford

able. and with a visual appeal like no other consumer 

product on the market. 

As I resume this column. Apple has abandoned the 

more frighteningly unorthodox elements of Mac OS X in 

favor of a more traditional Mac experience. It' s introduced 

a new PowerBook with style so advanced and appealing. 

it' s the sort of thing a James Bond villain would ironically 

impale himself on in his lair at the end of the movie. And 

the PowerBook G4 has just about every feature people 

have been asking for. including less weight and more 

power at a relatively low price. And while the new desktop 

towers have the forward-looking and highly advanced 

ability to burn CDs and DVDs, consumers don't have to 

pay for that option if they don't want to ... and everyone 

still gets a fourth PC! slot. 

It appears that Apple has learned how to retain the 

excitement and vitality of its birthright and combine it 

with the dull but vital sense of duty that keeps a company 

healthy and profitable. 

Damn. Well. at least I've got a three-year backlog of 

wiseass remarks to draw on until Apple starts screwing 

things up all over again. Ill 

AN DY IHNATKO (www.andyi .cam) has written for the Chicago 

Sun-Times, Playboy, and many other publications since we published 

his la st MacUser column in Janua ry 1998 . To interact with Andy, visit 

Macworld .cam and type lhnatko Forum in the Search box. 

www. macworld .com May 2001 135 
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successfully formulate and impleell, folks, it's been more AND Y lHNATKO 

ment the larger vision that hasthan three years since I 

always driven Apple. And Ameliowas rudely interrupted 

who I think · replaced the evil Dr.during my last opinion col

Clayton Forrester on camera afterumn in Macwor/d (incorpo AslWa 
 Trace Beaulieu left the cast ofrating MacUser). And wouldn't you 

Mystery Science Theater 3000know it: I slopped writing that col

was too much of a corporate man, umn just as Steve Jobs's second com

period. After I read his memoir 

that moment: some very smart initial • about his tenure at Apple, my 

ing really got rolling. You may recall Saying.

moves had finally resulted in a surge respect for Amelio grew (as did my 

in Apple's artificially low stock price, appreciation for the trouble he was 

and after a few months, it was clear in the moment he parked his Lexus 
THREE YEARS s 

that the Bad Times were finally over in Spindler' s old spot). But if 
AN EYE BLINK IN T H E and that we had Steve lo thank. 

Steve's importance to Apple and GRAND 

the faith everyone had put in him were APP L E 
infinite. But arming Steve Jobs with 

a sense of absolute invincibility and 

loosing him inside a company is like 

putting a toddler in a white liv

ing room with an assortment 

of jams, jellies, and condi

ments: the results are 

simultaneously won

derful, dramatic, and 

rather terrifying. 

Which is not to 

say that Jobs's sense 

of invincibility was 

invalid . During my 

years at MacUser, I 

wrote about the CEOs 

who filled the gap 

between Steve and iSteve. 

First came John Sculley, 

probably the best of the 

Sandwich CEOs . For one, the 

Newton was his baby, and I can't get over 

how he managed to produce such a quintessentially Apple 

product so soon after his first exposure to the nanospores in 

the Apple campus's ventilation system. Newton was 

immensely useful, the obvious Next Thing Coming, and a 

perfect fusion of advanced hardware and software with an 

understanding of how humans interact with them. Oh, and 

it cost way too much and was released years before con

sumers were ready for it. All in all, a perfect outing. 

But Sculley was followed by Michael Spindler and Dr. 

Gil Amelio. Spindler was too much of a company man to 
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Spindler failed to understand Apple 

SWEEP as a car that required gas, oil, and 

regular replacement of the treeHISTOR 
shaped air freshener dangling off 

the radio knob, Amelio seemed to 

see it as a collection of commonly 

available, interchangeable parts. 

At times, one wondered if he 

thought of Apple in terms of 

its value as scrap metal. 

If you' re a regular 

watcher of MTV's The 

Real World. you're 

probably fascinated 

by the show for the 

same reason I am: 

week after week, I just 

cannot get over how a 

group of people with 

that much talent and 

potential can manage to 

waste so much time and 

opportunity. And that's one of 

the less positive traits of the Mac 

community, both institutionally and indi

need a Steve Jobs to rally us occasionally and 

ew carrots in front of us-to remind us that God 

erful p lan for our future and that He wears jeans 

mock-turtleneck (and sometimes parks in the 

handicapp d spots on campus, according to rumor). 

So wh t have I missed out on during my three years 

in the wil erness? Well, I didn't get to write about the 

excitement of the iMac and those megasuperhyperginchy 

designs th t took the boring box of the G3 tower and 
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M...If this is Norton1	 This is TechTool Pro... 

Nothing can ruin your day faster than a broken 
computer. And while Macintosh is one of the most 
reliable computers in the world, sometimes things 
can go wrong. That's why we invented TechTool 
Pro. TechTool Pro is the super-utility that can find 
and isolate almost any problem on your computer. 
No other utility in the world comes even close to 
covering as many aspects of your Macintosh 
as TechTool Pro. 
But diagnosing computer problems is only half the 
battle. Besides repairing drives, recovering data and 
checking the health of your Macintosh components, 
TechTool Pro can now help protect you against 
virus problems and software conflicts. TechTool Pro 
can also keep your Mac running at its peak between 
problems. The program optimizes your disk drive 
to make your computer run faster and more 
efficiently. Our RAM panel even allows you to see 

the inner configuration of your memory without 
opening your computer case. 

Do all these features make TechTool Pro complicated 
to use? Not at all. The Multitester feature allows you 
to give your computer a full checkup with one click 
of your mouse. TechTool Pro even creates graphic, 
easy-to-read and understand reports. Now you can 
know the state of your computer without having a 
degree in computer science. 

Every day, more and more Macintosh professionals 
are choosing TechTool over other system utilities. 
In fact, even Apple Computer includes TechTool 
Deluxe with eve1y copy of their AppleCare™ 
Protection Plan. Simply put, TechTool Pro 3 is the 
most complete and powerful troubleshooting utility 
available for your computer. Why would you settle 
for anything less? 
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